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OWNERSHIP OF
OIL' COMPANIES

IS

HER E HELD FDR

DISCLOSED

SAFEJLOWI

BEFOfSEilE
Presidents O'Neill and

Fol- -

rrnr nf Prninn nnr Qtnnrl- ard of New York Give

Testimony
COMPACT GROUPS ARE
HEAVY STOCKHOLDERS

of Crude in
Production
Country Has Reached Its
Peak, One of Experts
Tells Hearers
Affairs of,
Washington, Dee. 22
two oil companies, the Prairie Oil
and Gas company and the Standard
Oil Company ot New York, were
delved into today by the senate
oil investigating committee with
tho respective presidents ol the
two corporations, James K. O'Neill
and II- C. Folger, as the principal
witnesses.
rnmiii-Into tho identity o the
l
of thn two COI1- ttMr hnMni-,
,it Uine-t..ii,
waa
,v..,0....
uuriis
1'uioui.u
atthrough questions by j. L. Roe, and
torney for tho committee,
that eight
brought from Mr.37O'Neillcent
of the
interests owned
per
htock ot his company, and from
Mr. Folger that four interests held
approximately 0 5 per cent of his
corporation's stock.
Air. O'Neill nave tho eight principal stockholders of tho Prairie
Oil and Gas company with the percentage of their holding of total
outstanding stocks, us Ldward S.
Harkness, 3 per cent: Northern
-

s

Finance corporation, 4 per cent;
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 12 per
tent; A. M. Harkness, 3 per cent;
trustees of the Henry If- Houston
estate,- a little irioro than ono per
cent; General Educational board,
about 8 per rent; Laura Spellnian
Rockefeller Memorial, 3 per cent,
and the Rockefeller Institute of
Medical Research, 4 per cent.
The largest stockholders of the
Standard Oil company of New
York, with the percentage of their
to the entire
holdings as comparedwere
given by
outstanding stock, D.
Rockefeller,
as
John
Mr. Folger
A- - M, Harkness,
25
cent;
per
jr.,
about 3 per cent; Edward tf. Harkness, 3 per cent, and the Northern
Finance corporation, 4 per cent.
MP. O'Neill was questioned closely by the committee attorney- and
also by Chairman La Toilette as
to the reason that prices for crude
oil posted in the
field by the five leading buying
companies had risen and fallen
almost simultaneously during 1921
and 1922, but declared that it could
not be considered unusual and was
a natural process. He asserted emphatically several times that the
rise and fall of ju ices was not pre-

-

nt

between

ceded by any conferences

the competing companies.
The Prairie Oil and Gas company
of
president declared in the course of
his testimony that production
crude oil in the United States had
reached Its peak and that within
10 years American refiners would
be forced to get at least SO per
rent of their supply from foreign
countries.

dividends amounting to
$S5, 050,000 and stock dividends of
400 per cent on capitalization ' of
$75,000,000 have been declared
since 1911 by the Standard of New.
York, according to a compilation
presented to the committee by Mr.
Folger ,who added that during the
same period his company had paid
175,500,000 in taxes. The figures
d) I not take account of the stork
oidcnrt of 200 per cent rerently
declared and now bei.. paid.

fash

PATROLS TO STOP
TRAINWRECKING IN
TERRITORY
IRISH
Liondon, Dec.

22.

In view

of

constant train wrecking in Ireland,
the Irish government will establish
along the railroads a system of
ed by the British during the Sonth
African war. according to a
to the Daily Hail from Dub-

lin.
The blockhouses will be a few
miles apart. Each will - be garrisoned by from GO to 100 men,
w ho will patrol the territory interdisvening between them. The been
patch adds that orders have
Issued that henceforth any unauthorized persons in the .neighborhood of the railways shall be shot
on sight.
POLAND I'HliSIDKN P lU'RIED
Warsaw, Dec. 22 (by the Associated Press). Gabriel Narutowlcz,
president of Poland for two days
when he met death by an assassin's
bullet, was buried today In a crypt
in the cathedral. Tho services were
attended by tho new president, the
members of the cabinet, the senate and the diet and a large representation of diplomats. As the
coffin was lowered nil the bells of
the city tolled and the presidential
salute of 101 guns was fired.
'

WEATHER
FORECAST
:
Colo., Dec. 22.
Saturday and Sunday fair,
continued mild temperature In east
portion.'
Arizona:
Saturday and Sunday
fair; little change in temperature.
Denver.

LOCAL REPORT
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded ,by the university:6r
, , .
Highest temperature
24
Lowest

liange

81

Mean

Humidity at 6 a. m
Humidity at 4 p. m
Precipitation
Wind velocity
direction of wind
Character of clay

39
73
27
0
S

Southwest
-- ,

,

, ,

clear
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Some time between midnight
Thursday and 0 o'clock yesterday
morning two safes in Los Lunas
were blown open. Sheriff Joseph
Toudro was apprised of the robmorning and by
bery yesterday
noon hn had apprehended two men
who are suspected of complicity '
Sheriff
However.
the robbery.
Tondre is still seeking a third man
have
to
believed
is
one
who
tho
been thn leader in the robbery and
believed to have, been the "soup
dealer" who did the actual safe
Tho two men arrested
blowing.
and
gave their names as Bud YiardSherGeorge Driver. According to two
fromthe
iff Tondre. tho "haul"
safes amounted to about $700.
According to Sheriff Tondre,
safes in the Dos Dunns postoffice
and the Huning Mercantile company were blown open souin time
The
after midnight Thursday. to him
safe blowing was reported
same
at
the
and
yesterday morning
time he was informed that an auto
truck had been stolen from the
garage of Diego Arason, a short
distance from the two places which
were entered.
Three men had been seen loiterthe
ing about Dos Dunas through were
These men
day Thursday.
Shersuspected of the crime, while
iff Tondre connected tho theft of
the auto truck and tho safe blowing.
Ho followed the tracks of the
auto truck out of Dos Lunas and
found the truck where it had been
on the west side of the
bridge
river south of the
He. then camp into Albuquerque to
locate the men he was seeking.
At Third street and Central avenue he met two men whom he
identified as being two of tho trio
hp had seen loitering about Dos
He took both
Lunas Thursday.
into custody on suspicion of complicity lit the crime. Both denied
any connection with it.
Sheriff Tondre decided to separate the two men to prevent them
from reaching an agreement as to
testimony in case they are guilty
as suspected.
For this reason be
has placed Ward in the city jail
and lodged Driver in the county
Jail.
The third man being sought is
believed to have done the actual
work of safe blowing and Is also
believed to have blown a safe at
Iu order to
Bernalillo recently.
obtain a trace of this man Sheriff
Tofldra is sBeekiHif t!Ctne nmo- - who
may have seen three men crossing
tho Earcbis bridge, from the west
side, at any time yesterday morning, either before or after sunrise.
He has asked that anyone having
seen three men thus passing will
report It to the nolice.
An the postoffice at Dos Dunas
was robbed the federal authorities
will Institute an investigation,
A. Abney, postoffice Inspector
with headquarters In Albuquerque,
will conduct this investigation.
,
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SIX SAILORS SAVED
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More-o- f
house Paris, La,, Where
Bodies, Bound With Rope,
Emerge From Water

Up- -j

Include

Will

of

Four-iObic- ct

Operations

Be-Po-

lieved to Cover Up a
rible Crime: U. S. Officers
Join Investigation

Treaty; Entire;
Referred to Sub-- ;
Commission for Report

Undecided

r,ffi-in-

DEATH

OF

SUPPORTOF
THOUGHT
CONSPIRATORS
BRIAND AND OTHERS! CAUSE
OF EXPLOSION

Action

European

Washington, Dec. "2 i by the Associated Press). The. situation relative to extension of American aid
toward a European reparations settlement continued today to present
a badly beclouded
picture, on
which little light was thrown from
any quarter.
reiterated
officials
American
their denials of government backfor the
at
tho
stage
ing
present
American commission plan sponsored by commercial leaders, and
of various published statements regarding the direction in which
official
American
opinion was
tending.
clear-cudent
Hut there was no
ial that high officials in Washington had discussed the commission
among themproposal earnestly
selves and wiih others, and no one
to
give tho impression
attempted
that tho United States government
Would be displeased should the
CUssions now in progress result in
an agreement.
come.
V,.;tV.i .Hit nnv
forward to explain the true char- acter of the mysterious movings
behind the scenes of world dlplo- maey to which allusion has been
repeatedly made in official outgivings both in Washington and in
the capitals of Europe.
In nil of their negative comment
on the subject, state department
authorities seemed most anxious to
deny that the government itself,desnito the lose touch it is mainraining with the situation, was in
any way a party at tnr present
time to the plan for a survey commission, suggeste'd first in this
country by officials of the Chamber of Commerce of the United
t was said flatly that the
States.
American government at the present stage has lio connection with
the commission plan, which contemplates creatiqn ofTr bfiy-o- f ex-of
perts to inquire into the ability
Germany to pay reparations.
Furthermore, one official indicated that if the commission plan
ever came to the point where a
proposal for its acceptance could
bo made through diplomatic channels, the United States would not
bo the proper power to make that
proposal. It was pointed out that
treaty rights nre involved in the
reparations difference, and that no
formal offer to mediate would bo
in place from any government except in the solicitation of the governments involved in the controversy.

BELIEVED CAUSE

on the Issue of Washing-- ton Agreement

Settlement Appears to Be
Still

FIRS

Poincare Places the Future: Troops Are Sent to

PLAN IS OrTgTnATED
BY BUSINESS GROUP

Take

HOODED MOO IS

OF NAVY PACT

n

Part United

N

RATIFICATION

CircteTTn Waste- Inrli.-.fTl,nr Prnnn.
sal to Appraise Germany
Is Not Approved

What

E

RA

REPARATION

New York. Dee. 2 2. Nearly
miles from the Atlantic coast,
the freighter Menominee, plowing
Us way through heavy seas toward
Tells Senate That Present!
Za
Indications Are That Old-tim- e fatigue and lack of food, according
a wireless message revived toInternational Rivalry to
day from the Menominee.
The men, members of the crew
Will Be Resumed
Gordon
of tho fishing schooner
Rudgo of St. Johns, N. F.. abanWashington, Dec. 22. Extension doned their craft after a long and
ot naval disarmament
among
with storms on the
world powers was discussed in the bitter struggle
trip from Torrevieca, Spain senate for. several hours today put return
with a cargo of salt fish. The Men
without action and a virtual ad- omineo
is due to arrive hef3 Tues journment was taken over ChristA brief session will be held day.
mastomorrow under a "gentlemen's
Wir.L RKSTORK STATION
to
agreement" reached' yesterday
Chicago. Dec. 22. The Dearborn
meet and adjourn. until WednesStreet railroad station, partly deday.
The calling of an' international stroyed by firo yesterday, will be
conference to curtail construction repaired and used again by all
Of naval vessels of less than 10,000 eight roads which have made it
tons and aircraft not covered by their terminal for years past. Presarmament con- ident H. C Hetzler of the Chicago
the Washington
ference agreement was urged by and Western Indiana railroad, ownSenator Uorah, republican of Ida- ers of the property announced toho. He deferred discussion, how- day. The repair work will be
ever, of his amendment to the na- started at once, it was said.
val appropriation bill, requesting
the president to' call ah international conference to deal with
ecenomical
problems and with
land and sea urmaments.
Senator Borah, declaring a new
r.aval building race appeared imminent, cited the heavy expenditures and taxes of this and other
countries and . deplored any in
crease through construction ot ar
.
maments.
President It an",
granted
Senator PolHdexter. in charge of "Christinas
pardons" to three fedthe naval bill, which was given eral
prisoners.
temporary right of Way over the
Favorable report of tho Capper
administration shipping bill, - de- "Truth
In Fabric" bill was ordered
as
tho
in
bill,
clared the provision
nassed bv the house, proposing n by the senate interstate commerce
of committee.
limitation
on
conference
The bouse rejected a proposal to
aircraft
vessels
and
small
.
correct
the
to
appropriate $300,000 for the custoand designed
out by Sen- mary free distribution of seed by
condition
pointed
ator Borah. He agreed the com members of congress.
naThe senate began consideration
petition was reported between covof tho naval appropriation bill with'
val powers in armaments not
ered by the recent arms confer- debate at the outset centering on
disarmament proposals.
ence naval limitation treaty. ,
Kcturn of all property seized by
Senators Polndexter and Stanley,
declared
the government from subjects ot
ot
Kentucky,
democrat
substantial tax reduction would not Austria-Hungar- y
during the war
was advocated by Allen Property
be brought about even by abolishsaid
Custodian Miller.
ing the navy. Senator Stanley
tho insistent demand for lower
Abrogation by congress of comtaxes might bo met in part by mercial treaties which discriminate
useless
government against the United States was proabolishing
commissions air' boards.
posed by Senator McKellar, democrat, of Tennessee, in amendments
sued
to tho i lipping
sunk
0
W. Morse, New York'
Chicago. Dec. 22. Suit for
under Indictment
damages were filed here today ship builder,
E.
Charles
Havener, pres- here, was denied permission by tne
against
Mines District
ident of the Colorado-Uta- h
of Columbia
supreme
Holding company, by Georgo E. court to go to Rome for consulOrr, former general manager of tation with tho pope's physician.
James E. O'Neill, president ol
the company. Orr was exonerated
Prairie Oil and Gas company,
yesterday of a chprge of having
embezzled $162,000 In negotiable predicted In testimony before a
stocks belonging to tho company. senate committee that within ten
He contended that the securities years American oil refiners would
he was charged with having em- have to depend on foreign fields
bezzled In reality belonged to him. for half their aupf ly.
.

pres;dent

.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS,

FOR COMMISSION

Two Safes Blown at Los
Lunas Thursday Night:
UUHUCIMUC

T

0VR1 HIS

ARRESTED

1922

Hor-Mat- ter

I'T. 22. The French
Pari?,
government today committed Itself
through ti recommendation made
to the foreign
affairs commission of tho chamber of deputies by
Premier Poincare, to stand or fall
on tho question vi ratification of
the Washington naval agreement.
Arifitide Jtriand, former premier,
seconded tho stand of M. I'olncare
on tho question, which also embraced tho four power treaty as
amended in the United States senate by Senator Urandegue ot ConTho premier declared
necticut.
o
tiiat the reservation of Mr.
would in no way "entail military participation."
That the chamber was practically agreed upon ratification was
shown when M. iiriand, leader of
tho left, and Andre Tardieu, head
anboth
of
tho
Clementists,
nounced their support of tho preto
mier in his attempt
put the

Mrr Rouge. I .a., Dec. 22. Ra-lives and friends late today par
tially identified tho bodies of two
men cast up today by
Daniel
'ai Foiireb,, lake, as Watt rnissinf!
Richards,
an,l Thomas
since kidnaped by hooded men four
months uwo. it was reporu-tonight. Buckles and hits ot cloth- d
ing were said to have been veoog-nizebv several who viewed the,
i

wire-bmin-

m-i-

bodies.
late today wero
'i'lie bodies
placed by tho coroner of Morehouse in the bands of A. K. Par-lan- d,

chief investigator ot the department of justice, and brought
here tonight under military guard
to await the arrival of a pathologist from New Orleans, who will
determine whether the men wer
killed before being bound and
thrown into the water or whether
they were brown in alh'a and
drowned.
The coroner announced an intreaties through.
quiry will bo held here. Fifty adGeorgo Mamie!, foytner chief of ditional members of thn Monroo
tho cabinet under Premier Clemen-cea- national guard, ordered out this
alone was reluctant. M. Sar-rti- morning to rclnforco tile troopn
..
who signed tho final docu- now here, marched into this town
ments in Washington as a member tonight.
of the poincare cabinet,
Is Exported
although
Above, Mrs. Calvin Coolidgc, right, wife of vice president, picks out Christmas cards. Below, left, Mrs,
Some resistance Is pxpected when
by M. Briatid, staunchly
Henry C. Wallace, right, ife of the secretary of agriculture, buying Christmas baskets. Left, Mrs. appointed
advocated ratification.
the stale's warrants calling for arHubert Work, wife of the postmaster general, on shopping tour.
Tho government's viewpoint, as rest of a number of men believed
expressed by M. I'olneare, found a to have been the ringleaders of tha
'
nn
Mrs.
set
V.
bers
Work
should
of
official
folin M. Guernier, hooded men are served, it was inGeneral
than
that
Hubert
stern opponent
Tostmaster
Washington
of the official lowed suit- Wives of the members who declared France had been put dicated here. The presence of art
tvn..i, advised that Christmas shop- - example to the rest ,,,.
W(irU rlM of President
official in tho same position as Italy by additional body of state troops, it
Harding's
P'ng be done and packages mailed 'her B;,npping a'nd mailing early and families were snapped while doing tho Washington accords, so far us was believed, will serve as a preSo
more
what
is
naval armaments wero concerned, caution against tho probablo outnot
mem
early.
proper
their holiday buying.
only that, but the other
' We must have .noro shins than break.
"becaise we
Special Investigators of the deItaly," he argued,
have moro colonies and iojig sea- partment of justice, working under the direction of the governor.
board."
TO HAVE
YULE
IS
The commission decided o refer are said to have a partial list of
members of the hooded mob. Many
the matter to a
which will report back Immediate- names were secured several month J
New
recess;
ago when the investigators report
Year's
the
ly after
'to the ed an attempt was made during tho
M. Guernier explained
IN
Associated Press, however, that night by a group of men to reach
on La Fourclie lake, guard-le- d
there was little chance of the la spot
as tho probable resting place 0
naval
agreement's
Washington
coming before tho chamber for 'theThebodies.
IN
LAUSANNE
that
opinion is advanced
ir, these same
open discussion before Januarymatmen returned in tha
"as we have other important
the dead hours of the last night and
ters to attend to, including
placed a charge of dynamite and,
budget."
released the decapitated,
Western Raiiways Say That Arizona Man Found Guilty Turkish Delegate Refuses to
bodies from tho weight that
Inof
for four months had held them
Reductions Are Out
Make Concessions,
Y. M. C. A. JOINS IN
of Embezzling Bank's
to thn bottom of the lako.
CRY securely
Funds: Sentence Will Be
Divers spent the afternoon Becking
Proportion With Prices of
eluding Protection of the
to locate the rusty wagon wheels
Other Things
Passed on December 29
Christian Cemeteries
New Y'ork, Dec. 22. Dr- John K. that wero mi.ssinir from the banks
of
til o lake simultaneously with thn
inMolt, general secretary of the
Dec. 22. Christmas ternational
Yuma, Ariz., Dec. 22. Alva K.
Chicago, Dec. 22. Reductions of
Lausanne,
of the disappearance of tho men, the only
committee
railroad freight rates have aver- Smith, found guilty by a jury hero threatens to bn a stormy time at Young Men's Christian AssoclHtion missing link in the chain ot evi"
dence
investigators had subaged 12 per cent within tho last today on a charge of embezzle- tho Lausanne conference. Thurs-a- y of North America, today added bis mitted tlv
to the governor as their sofunds of the
of
of
tho
ment
$6,000
are
was a bad day; today was worse. protest to tho wave that has inun- lution of thf.
and
railroads
$471,
year
cofting
mystery.
the
of
000,000 annually, thP western rail Valley bank Parker, Arizona, will A temper which did not seem to dated Will H. Hays. )cadsince he
Decoy Gang Active
motion
Industry,
on
picture
next
on
trial
of
Tuesday
again
While.
thr.
go
Izo
relations
LaFonreho
with
was beln
l)n i'min
usual spirit
ways committee mi public
the lifting of th ban b;:::;ted. what was believed
counts,. ,. Ynip.idt. oervaded today's ses- - announced
to be a,
said in a statement tonight pro- one of three additional
on films ot Itosene "Fatty"
of
or
ten
men were
decoy
with
in
connection
him
j.ight
on
furfit the
against
comedian.
screen
sinn
testing against agitation for
active in Lake
failure ot tho Parker bank, ot
twenty
Ilia telegram to Mr. Hays fol- miles away, drawingCooper,
ther reductions. Additional reduc- tho
the fire of tho
which he was vice president at the minorities.
Dr. lows:
to
made
wero
tions would constitute a "menaci: time of its failure last
get
Efforts
stato
and
tho
guards
bringing
August.
"As a member of the committee
to the reviving prosperity of the
military
company from Mer
The count on which Smith was Itiza N'ur Bey. th0 second Turkish
iih I do, Iiouco
to the banks of tho lake.
country." tho statement made by convicted tuday charged that in delegate, who formerly was ac- of 2. and
AssoChristian
Men's
S. M. Felton, chairman, said.
the
Young
The
stock in the Valley credited by the Ancora government
military captain announced;
of North America, having the investigators
While railway rates and earnings purchasing
were
responof Parker, Arizona, ' last in represent it at. Moscow, to agree ciations
hundreds of sible for the blasting lastnotnlwbt
have been reduced, tht prices of bank
he gave checks on the First to the exemption of the Christian In their membership
and
spring,
other commodities hnv,. advanced State bank of Clarita, Oklahoma, minorities in Turkey from military thousands of growing boys now at la search is under way to identify
to
hero
(not
the statement said. Total freight and later transferred funds of the service. But ho refused
of
the
worship
those
ago
responsible.
and
of thousands of
With diving operations concen- -;
earnings of the country's roads for Parker bank to meet payment on seemingly suddenly. He flatly
delinedto mention hundreds
0
I deplore the action trateil chiefly on tho ferrv
September alone declined 747,7
voung
men),
declinacheeks.
reason
for
this
the
givo any
Arbu-'klereductions.
rate
Roscoe
the
where
a chart indicated the landing
of
through
bodiew
reinstating
Judge Fred Ingraham tion and several others equally as
ev- of the
In
be
should
Asserting the people iu western setSuperior
encouraged
"lie
for
missing men most likelv
tin!
29
date
as
December
flat.
territory and particularly farmers, passing sentence.
deleway possible to return to a were hidden, it was declared thft
.Neither
Smith
ery
French
of
tho
Mr.
Larnchn
wero making the loudest clamor nor his
by the path of .guilty men feared the bodies would
attorneys made any state- gation, made an anneal to Kiza useful life, but not
for lower rates, the statement said ment
verdict. N'ur B;'V on military exemption, motion pictures to be viewed by eventually be located and decided
the
jury's
regarding
that largest reductions have been
lo recover them an remove then
The ease went to the jury last saying "Com,, on. make the allies the youth of the land, to whom the to
made In western territory because
another burial place in tho inafter nine 'days ot testimony, a little Christmas present on this sight would recall memories of terior.
rates on grain, grain products and night
s
The
ev!dentl
Tho Turkish delegate, widely reported orgies of less than
but tho jurors retired for the night point."
'became
hay were reduced more in propor
or failed to fi nit
on
"We
frightened
two
afterward.
Agreement
ago."
aiiKrily,
however,
years
reported
shortly
statetion. On western lines, the
their
ran
and
an
ouarry
hour
the)
was
away,
in
Christmas
verdict
believe
presreached
don't,
ment continued, tho averag rate the
story goes.
wero resumed ents"
of reduction from September, 1921, after deliberations
Government
agents declared noli
ltiza Nur Bey also refused to
to
September, 1922, was 13 per today.
Jos than I.iiUO pounds of dynnmlto
GIVEN
It had not been decided this af- agree to a prevision for the preswas used by the mysterious visitor.
cent, western railways in Septem- ternoon
in
tho
cemeteries
of
which
on
of
Christian
remaining
ervation
ber earning $22,000,000 less than
The explosion was declared to havt
This caused much surcounts Smith will be tried fjrtt. Turkey.
been terrific, and houses tn tin.
they would If the reductions had These
the
counts
other
the
representaamong
mak'ng
prise
charge
not been made. Because of rate
nearby vicinity were rocked by tho
in the books of the tives, as the Turk.i ordinarily are
entries
of
false
western
of
reductions,
earnings
,.v
vw,. ...miufj.
pan ot me.
careful to protect all
extremely
I
lines have been reduced at an an- Parker bank and tho misappro- cemeteries.
I
bank
was blown away.
III
Uli
UL
ill
nual rate 'of about 5265,000,000, the priation of funds.
evident
'flip
was
to rovei
cirpurpose
Won't Respect Women
H was tho opinion in court
statement said.
up the bodies at tho bottom of tln
trials will The allies insisted upon consid- !
The result i tho reduction In cles that tho remaining
as
lake,
at that point the depth ot
that
railroad freight rates while prices not bo as long as the one just com- eration of tho clause providing work
the lake is sixty feet, agents
said,
of other commodities advanced, has pletion ,and that there will be the Turks must resncct ofthenations
but
tho jar released the)
instead,
done Under tho ler.gu.,
been such that th. average freight much repetition of testimony giv- in
boilies from the weights
to
which
to
and
their
trial.
embezzlement
restoring
recovering
rate per ton per mie for the coun- en
were attached and permitted,
chilFollowing Smith's arrest nn a families Christian women andlslam-ize0'Rourke Tells European they
try Is only 54per eftfit higher than
them to rise to tha surface.
d
in 1913, the statement continued, boat bound from San Diego, Calif., dren who were seized and
by the Turks before the close
August shortly after
Featherweight He Must GOVERNOR KIUKKSTO
adding that the average wholesale to Mexico last
of the Parker bank, a of thf, great war.
price of al comrpndities other than tho failure
Oi l LINE HIS POLICV
Turks also .declined to a.gree
Accept $25,000 Guaranfarm products IsVfO per cent high- contest 'for his custody nas waged to The
this provision and the subeom-mlsslo- n
er. The average, price of farm in California by Arizona,' Oklahoof
Gate
tee or 20 Per Cent
Raton Rouge, La., Dec. 22 Govended tho session, seemnuthoiltles.
ernor Parker would not make a
products as compared with 1913 is ma and Nebraska Governor
Ste- ingly with a feeling of utter disnow higher than ths average rate which ended when
statement
22.
Tom
Dee.
New York
tonight when questioned
at tho attitude of Kiza Nur
of western railways, the average phens of California granted Smith's gust which
stata
several members of the O'Uourke, New York boxing pro- regarding the next
ep t'..
Bey,
to Arizona.
per ton per mile for western extradition
would take in the Morehouse parcabled
as
subcommisskm
described
Criqul,
moter,
"highKtigcne
today
Several' Oklahoma bankers and
roads In September being 38.6 per
ish
kidnaping situation. The govly Insolent."
European featherweight champion,
cent. higher than in 1913, while the officials who testified during the
The Turkish delegation has re- that plana to mutch him with ernor has steadfastly declined M
average price of farm products for trial left for, their homes this af- ceived Instructions
to newspaper men on the subtalk
of
from Angora Johnny
Kilbann
Cleveland,
November was 43 per cent .higher ternoon.
that no agreements are to be made world's title holder, nest Decora- ject since the investigations starteol
than for 1913, according to, the
at Lausanne on economic questions tion day at tho Polo grounds, would early this week.
statement.
which are to lie over for negotiabe cancelled unless Criqui agrees
The railroads are not only suf- FEAR CHANGES IN
tions at some later time.
to accept a guaranteo of $25,000, MACHINE (iVS OOMPWV
fering from rate reduction, but
RESERVE
FEDERAL
ORDERED TO SCENE
This
created
dissatisfaction
has
20. per cent of the gate receipts.
or
from Increases in the prices ot matho allies, especially the O'Rourke's
cablegram was in anterial they must buy, tho statement
WILL HARM NATION among
New
ecowho
La.. Dec. 22. Ma
anxious
are
Orleans,
that
French,
swer to one from Robert Eubellne, chine Gun
said, explaining metal products innomic questions should be settled
Company D. Ii6th In22'i
demanding
manager,
creased 20 per cent In the last year, ' New York, Dec. 22. Lewis Pier-so- at
Crlqul's
Louisiana national
this conference.
guard,
as the fantry,
coal raised 40 per cent since the
was ordered into active service
Control of the straits still Is be- per cent of the gate receipts
to
president of tho Merchants'
strike and lumber has Increased Association
and ing considered in private sessions. Frenchman's shareNew
of
night
General
Y'ork,
by
Toombs
from 39 to more than 80 per cent. chairman of the board of the Irv"I also Informed Criqui's man- and will Adjutant
7:20
The Intransigeant position of the
entrain
at
O'ltourke declared, "that if Tho destination Is reported tonight.
to ba
ing Natioual bank, wrote President Turks on capitulations, straits con- ager."
my offer, I will Bastrop, parish seat of Morehouse.
COTTOX TU TY DKOPPED
there is a feel- trol and tho rights of minorities Is he falls to accept Dundee
that
today
Hrdington
of New
Calexico, Cam., Dec. 22. Export ing of profound alarm among the generally regarded by the allied match Johnny
Tho departuro also of AttoiTiev
General Coco for Morehouse !l
duty on cotton shipped into the Unit- merchants of the United States "lest delegates as being due, at least in Pork, for a title iuu est with
"I have Kilbane's agreement taken here as an Indication
ed States In bond, but held for comsys part, to their desire to hold as
tha
changes in tho federal reservecoun
with
on
any
to
that
date,
Is ready to proofed with th
soil before tem
state
press on American
as
fight
In
to
wont
many
the
Tiarm
questions
may
possible
arrests and prosecutions of thosq
going back to Mexico, was abol- try.:'
thn purpose of future opbonent 1 may select."
for
ished in a ruling promulgated tois recognized ns the responsible for the murder of thg
Dundee
He said that unless a determined trading, and that they may yield
day by tho Mexican government. effort was mac at once "to arrest many moot questions if they are featherweight champion by the two men, alleged victims of hooded
The new ruling amounts
to a present efforts to bins the minds ablo to get strong guarantees which New York State Athletic commismen, whose bodies were given tijj
Christmas present of $2.60 a bale of a large portion of our people," will prevent the invasion of Tur- sion which ruled Kilhane had va- by a Morehouse lake today.
to many cotton growers.
to
cated his title for failure
accept
the federal reserve system might key.
WINS NIX K LETTERS
a
Dundee's challenge.
that
become bo disorganized
ARGENTINE
was
UOLD COINS DEMANDED
KLLS
announced
he
also
PRODLCTS
O'ltourke
of
Cambridge, Mass., Dec- 2I..V
the
disastrous
history
repetition
New York. Deo. 22. A brisk of the First and Second Banks of
Washington, Dec. 22. The de- angling for a championship heavy- new varsity record will be bung at
demand for two and a half dollar the. United States" might occur.
partment of commerce was advised weight contest at tho Polo Grounds Harvard next June when Gvorg
Owen of Newton, ends his college
has
Christmas
can
reserve
for
survive
by cable today that a provisional next July 4 and had communicated
The
gold pieces,
gifts
system
put a premium on the coin which the banker declared, only if its contract has been arranged under with Tom Gibbons, Jess Wlllard career In possession of nine varIs becoming
scarcer every year. management is continued in the which the Argentine government and Joe Beckett, thn Englishman, sity "li s" for prowess In football,
Some banks hold them today for hands of men of courage, expert will sell 300,000 tons of wheat and in an effort to match one of them baseball and hockey, the Alumul
$2.90 and $3,
Bulletin announced ttVayt
10,000 head of im cattle to Greece. with Jacli Dcmpsey.
training and moral independence.
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smashed

blows while I.vnch

TIRE

ACAI

1ST

MIDGET 5 MIT
Champion

Bantamweight

his

Jaw. They
right to tho challenger's
i;pent iiiiiat (if t lie romul sparring.

LYNCH DEFENDS

Gets Decision After Fifteen Rounds of Hart!
Fighting in New York

delivered
Hound Turin
a terrific, lacing to this hody during
Smith
a fust session of
shook the champion with a hard
liio
but
to
Lynch drove
chin,
right
hark with the most
tho rhalleiiiv
damaging attack, ho had shown.
Lynch cuffed tho iniftgef with .his
left without drawing a return.
Smith missed
Hound Thirteen
a wild light swing hut. hooked his
as
I,ynch backed
left to tho body
to tho ropes. The champion land
d
ed hr.htly to tlm head and
away at Smith's body oh
hack
was
lint
pent
they clinched,
by a (dashing left to tho chin.

t

LAST APPEAL FOR LITTLE TOTS;
DON! YOU FEEL IT WOULD BE A
PRIVILEGE TO MAKE 'EM HAPPY?

ITilES S
HE

fibs.
Hound Xine Both sparred for
en opening. Missing a number of
wild swings. Smith opened a vi
cious attack to the head and the
champion responded, both landing
several hard smashes during the
iastest session of mixing so far.
Hound Ten Smith took the aggressive but stepped into atoJoltthe
ing left hook. A hard right
libs drove Lynch back, tho cham-liio- n
.backing to the ropes under
n barrage of body blows.
Hound Fleven Smith shot In
several stiff blows to tho head
while Lynch stayed on the defenBoth landed hard body
sive.

Dorothy i)cvore.
which

After an estrangement

continued for some time. Jorothf
Devore. screen comedy star, has
obtained a divorce from Benjamin
Sohn, Jr., wealthy reaiden- of the
Los Angeles liim colony.

DAWSON WINS FIRST
BASKETBALL
GAME;
DEFEATS TRINIDAD
Special to ll.o Journal.
Dawson, N. M., Dec. 22.

a large crowd In the new

Before
gymna-

Milk

I'WAS

miifr)
I

I

Are you going to allow to pass
unheeded your opportunity to celebrate Christmas in Its real spirit
that of making others happy?
Today Is your last chance to
help bring Christmas Joy to some
littlo tot whom Santa may miss
lmt whom Jack Frost may not fail
tu find.
Do you know that there are'
many children in this community
who lack the necessities of life
food, shelter, clothing?
These little folk are not asking
you for Christmas gifts. But the
community, in their name, Is asking that you contribute something
trom your Christmas shopping
budget that will make them happy
Can you withand comfortable.
stand the appeal of the little one
who is cold and hungry on Christmas day?
Send your contribution today to
tho Morning Journal's Elks Com

E

munity Christmas Tree fund.
Great preparations are being-madfor the big tree, at which
every child who appears on Mon-

e

day afternoon at 2:TJ o'clock will
receive presents of candy and toys.
Nearly 50 ladies, wives of Elks,
worked all yestorday afternoon
placing the goodies in the sacks.
Over 20 boxes of apples, 20 boxes
of oranges, many tubs and buckets
of candy, and 10 big sacks of nuts
were used to fill the bags. Over
2,500 bags were filled. Over 5,000
toys have been arranged for dis-

tribution.

Cgntrihutiong to the tree fund
to date are as follows:
$231.08
Previously received
S. S. Service
2.00
1.00
Fred Mackey
1.00
Robert Mackey
A. Janes
1.00
1.00
Mrs, M. L. Kimball
1237.08

WOOL MARKET'S

BEST SINGE

TOME

Bradstreet's Review Indicates That Business Con-

Brad-slreet-

Sets, $6.60 and $11.50
RfiABE & MAUCER

mum

Service.

Practical Sift Suggestions For the Whclo Family
Silk Petticoats. .. .$3.03 to $10
Sateen Petticoats
to $2.45
Beacon Cloth Robes
$4.50 to $12.50
Silk Negligees. .$8.75 to $21.50
Silk Breakfast Coats
$7.50 to $22.50
Silk and Lace Brassieres
$3 to $4
Boudoir Caps.. ..Boo to $4.50
Gordon No. 300 Silk Hose $2.50
Silk Stockings... $1.50 to 3.50
Silk Lisle Hose
65c to $1
Black Canton Crepe at... $3.75
Satin Canton at
$4.50
p
Kid Gloves
$2.25 to $3.50
Kid Gauntlets. . .$2.05 to $5.05
Strap Chamolsette Gloves
$1.25 to $2

Gifts for Women

$1-7-

Polret Twill Street Dresses
Costume Blouses. .$11.50 to $25

Crepo Blouses
$7.50 to $13.50
Crepe do China Suit Blouses
$8.50 to $15
French Voile Blouses
$4.50 to $7.50
Tailored Silk Blouses
$7.50 and $8.95
Sweaters
Wool Slip-o- n
$3.05 to $7.50
Wool Coat Sweaters
$4.50 to $13
Wool
at.. $3.50
Separate Wool Scarfs
$3.50 to $6.50
$10.50 to $t"
Sport Coats
Plush Coats. . .$19.50 to $19.50
fur Trimmed Coats
Georgette

Two-Clas-

ts

$5.1.50

to

Gifts for Girls

$"0.."0

Umbrella at
$7.50
Camisoles
$1 to $3.50
Silk Night Downs
to $.50
Philllpino Gowns. .$3.50 to $!
Silk Envelopes. . .$3.50 to $6.50
Silk Bloomers. . .$2.50 to $1.50
Crepe Night Gowns
$1.75 to $2.25
Flnnnelette Gowns.... $1 to $2
Glove Silk Vests nt
$3 50
Glovo Silk Bloomers at... $5.00
House
Dresses
Gingham
$3.50 to $7.50
Bungalow Aprons $1.25 to $2.50
A Slik

Gingham Dresses $1.50 to $7.50
Party Frocks. ., .$20.50 to $10
Flannel Middles

.

Sport Coats
Gloves
Llslo Stockings
Hand Bags

$7.95 to $15

at

60c
75c to $3.50
Handkerchiefs. .. ,12'2c to 75c
Ivory Hair Brushes $2.50 to $5
$2.50 to 5
Ivory Mirrors
Pin Cushions
4o to 98o

Gifts for Little Tots

Silk Hose at
$1.50
Cotton Lisle Hose nt
35c
Fur Sets
$3.50 to $7.50
Dolls
HKo to 83.50
Bootees
75o to $2.50
Handkerchiefs, 3 In box.... 35c

Gifts for the Home
All Wool Blankets $8.75 to $25
Cotton Blankets. .. .$2 to
Comforts, cotton filled
$3.75 to $10.50
Comforts, wool filled
$9.50 to $14.50
Comforts, down filled
$18 to $19.50
$2 to $12.50
Bedspreads
35c to $1
Cretonnes, yard
Table Cloths, linen
U5 to $17.50
Mercerized Cloths $1.25 to $3.50
Napkins, linen. .. ,$0.50 to $15
$1 to S2.25
Jap. Cloths
Couch Covers. . .$2.50 to SB.50
Auto Robes
$.50 to $20
Bath Mats
$1.50 to S3.50
(lOn to $1.45
Towels
Bath
Fancy
Linen Towels
90c to $2.25

Gifts for Men
Silk Tics
75c to $1
Linen Handkerchiefs 25o to $1
Cotton Handkerchiefs
lOo to 25o
Military Hair Brushes at. $2.95
Silk Shirting, yd. $1.50 to $2.50
Bill Fold Purses... $2 to $3.50

Buy the
Gordon
Hose,
Sure to

"The
Growing
Store"
Phone 283
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I.D.MItKU (O
IMI.IIIillKiH
421 booth Flrnt Street
I'hiioe 403
C.

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or tele-

Aunt
Aunt
Aunt
Aunt

Jemima Pancake Flour
Jemima Buckwheat Flour
Jemima Pancake Flour
bags)
Jemima Buckwheat Flour
bags)
48 pounds Aunt Jemima Soft Wheat Flour
24 pounds Aunt Jemima Soft Wheat Flour
.Kellogg's Bran
Kellogg's Shredded Krumbles
Kellogg's Corn Flakes (large)
Kellogg's Corn Flakes (small)
Grape Nuts
Cream of Wheat
Life 0' Wheat
Small Hebe Milk
'.
Large Hebe Milk
Small Armour's Milk
Large Armour's Milk
Small Carnation Milk
'.
Large Carnation Milk
Small Pet Milk
Large Pet Milk

phone 305.

keep constant8. W. STRAUS
ly in mind.
"Economy," wrote Dr. Samuel
Johnson, who was a noted ex- ponent of the gospel of thrift, "is
the parent of integrity, of liberty
and ease and the beauteous sister
af temperance, of cheerfulness and

health."

The value and satisfaction of
liberty and independence, so generally unrecognized in the bloom
and vigor of youth, looms up as
the years advance, and we begin to
crave a freedom from the servitude which always goes hand in
hand with poverty and dependence
upoa others.
The ways of extravagance and
waste, which appear so inviting at
first, soon begin to narrow down
and present the terrifying prospect

Fudge!
Baker's
Chocolate

Thcfiral choice of tight generations

(PREMIUM Mo.

For making cakes,

Systematic economy and precaution against waste and extrav-ganc- e
in the days of prosperity
will prevent this unhappy condition in later years.
'
Do not contemplate thrift as
difficult or a sacrifice of personal
liberty. Its consistent and regular
practice, in fact, provide the only
way one can attain genuine liberty
and a complete fulfillment of the
.ultimate objects
life,
.

1

1)

pies,

pud-ding-

s,

frosting, ice cream,
hot and cold
fudges
sauces,
drinks.
more tlian
one hundred and

fort? years this
chocolate has
been the standard
for

purity,

deli-

cacy of flavor end
uniform quality.
It is thoroughly reliable.
MADE

'

Here's a real gift idea.
Give someone on your gift
list a scholarship at .the
Western School for Private
Secretaries for Christmas.
It's a gift that may affect
the entire business future of
the recipient. The courses
we suggest:
t
Stenographic
Secretarial
Bookkeeping
General Business.
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES

ONLY BY

WalterBakr&Co.LtdY
EittbliiluJ

1780

f"

DORCHESTER, MASS.
Booijti o Gotei Rcclpci stnt jru

Tijeras at Eighth.

11 ounces Sunmaid Seedless Raisins
15 ounces Sunmaid Seedless Raisins

DROMEDARY DATES
1 pound can Heinz' Mince Meat
2 pound can Heinz' Mince Meat
1 pound Glass Jar Heinz' Mince Meat
2 pound Glass Jar Heinz' Mince Meat
None Such Mince Meat (package)
None Such Mince Meat (tins)
8 pounds Snow Drift
4 pounds Snowdrift
2 pounds Crisco
.'
Vi pounds Crisco
10 pounds Silverleaf Lard
;
48 puonds Turnstile Flour
24 pounds Turnstile Flour

independent

ind liberty. In-e p e ndenc

the package wouldn't
you expect better prices? The large purchasing power of
WIGGLY together with efficient merchandising
methods gives you the greatest value for your money.
PIG-GL- Y

30c.

Glass-Lumb-

IF YOU BOUGHT A CARLOAD
If you purchased in carload lots instead of by

went

1.20

.Mohairs Best combin
best carding 70c 75.

1

tablels jm?

The First arid Original
Cold and Grip Tablet

S8itt-92c-

MEAT EATING GROWS
Washington, Dec. 22. The department of commerce in a statement tonight estimated that the
S.
W.
per capita consumption of meat In
By
STRAUS,
President American Society (or the United States will exceed 150
pounds this year. Tho estimate
Thrift.
was based on returns covering
eight months nnd which were said
pEOPLE often imagine that to show an average slightly above!
economy means a stato ot that figure.
bondage, and that it restricts them'
in a lull en.
o)
joyment
life's adva-

CM

1 .

of penury.

First and Copper.
Phone 305
"If It's HardwareWe Have It."

And Messenger

Messa ges- - Packs ges- - UaegagS.

man-ufacti-

through thrift
would be i
good motto tc

$1.10 up.

Parcel Delivery

re-o-

PVR EX PIECES A

ing:
Bread Pans, $1.00 up; Pie Plates,
85c up; Baking Dishes, $1.75 up;
Biscuit Pans, $1.10 up; Tea Pots,
$2.50 up; Casseroles,
$1.75 up;
Ramkins, 20c up; Pudding Dishes,

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

360

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE

For Gofd,
influenza

Boston, Dec. 2. The Commercial Bulletin tomorrow will say:
"Considering tho fact that business is usually dull during tho last
few weeks of the year, there is a
remarkably good tone to the wool
market. While trado has been
more or less spotty, there has been
a fair volume of business done at
which
aro fully firm
prices
throughout tho list."
The Commercial Bulletin will
publish the following wool quotations tomorrow:
Domestic Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces: Delaine unwashed,
56 (it 57c; fine unwashed 4SO60e;
half blood coinbing, G5o; 8 blood
combing, 63 W B5c; Wisconsin, Missouri and average New England:
Half blood 47.iljc; 8 blood 48
'J oOc; quarten. blood 4647o.
Scoured basis: Texas: Fine 12
months, $ t.35 Sj9 1.40; fine 8 months,
fine fall $M51.20.
precontrast
with
1.20rl.25;
recently
sharp
Territory: Fine staple choice.
ceding years at this date, is thehalf blood combing
air of optimism noted in the re- SI. 3841.42;
8
blood combing.
ports from the various divisions of j $ 2 5 ?i; 1.30;
of
as
results
and
trado
93c($1.03 quarter Diood combing
industry
tho past year are considered nnd
Pulled Delaine $1.S01.3S: A
tho outlook for tho new year it
discussed. Weekly bank clearings A, 1.201.30; A supers $1.15

I,

The
people who are giving gifts
of utility this Christmas should not overlook the gift possibilities of Pyrex pieces
and sets. Our stock includes the follow-

Months

Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car

Please

Twelve

the Coming

PHONE

188 PROOF

Kistler, Collister & Company

non-unio-

22.
Dec.
York,
tomorrow will say:
"Year-en- d
retail trade, Including
holiday holiday distribution, better
than in 1921 or 1920, the best, in
fact, since IftO?; tho largest volume of December mail order busir
ness on record, really good
der buying from Jobbers to fill
siuck.s ui nuimuy
aepieieu reiau
novelties of heavy wearing appar
el, more than normal seasonal
purchasing for pprlng delivery; an
unusually active Industrial and
with unemsituation,
ployment In the cities apparently
a
collections
reduced;
ftirther
shade better, and a new upward
to
car
in
due
expansurge
loading
sion in shipments of merchandise
and coal, the former owing to the
holiday rush, the latter to colder
weather, are prominent features in
the trade dispatches this week.
"Over and above all other features and especially because of its

I'
'"?5!!s

ISTEV1

GOOD;

f

SPECIALIST IN OCVtAB
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
rhone 1057.U

Journal Want Ads. bring results.

Tho defense began introducing
its testimony at the opening of the
morning session after formal motion .asking that all the evidence
introduced by the state be exclud
ed and that the court direct a verdict of "not guilty" had been overruled by Judge U. T. llartwell.
A number of the first witnesses
called hod testified that the territory surrounding the mine was
peaceful and quiet until after union
workers had been discharged and
n
men and armed guards
were sent into the pit by the coal
company.
Several o the witnesses testified
that the guards had gone up and
down the publio highway near the
mine in a motor truck, each one
a rifle,
carrying two pistols and searched
that they held up and
at
shouted
travelers,
peaceful
women and warned everybody to
sundown.
stay off the road after
Other witnesses told of hiding
In their cellars when the shooting
1:30
began at the mine between
and 2 p. m. the afternoon i f June
killed
stock
of
their
having
21, and
by shots from the mine.
that
It was during this shooting
Edward Crenshaw, who testified
miner
union
was
a
former
that he
nnd had lived a half mile from the
Lester mine all his life, saidHen-he
saw tho shooting of Jardy
derson, tho first union man killed.
Crenshaw said ho was standing
in front ot his home when he saw
Henderson, who was unarmed
Bullets began to come from the
direction of the mine.
"Did you 6ee anyone shot?"
"Yes, they said his name was
Henderson, and he fell about 100
yards from my house. Ho must
have been killed instantly." CrenTho cross examination of
shaw- was postponed until

Dull Season Developments
Give Hopeful Outlook for

ditions in Country Are on
the Upgrade
New

IS

C. H. CARNES

the treasury.
Hint gift, yon aro puzzled nhont
will be found at Evcrttt's, Inc.,
in Jewelers.
Adv.

PRICES FIRMER

OUTLOpiEHT

1
v

001

SHOT

breaks.

k

6"

UNION

Marion, Ills., Dec. 22 (by the Asof
The killing
sociated Press.)
the first three union miners slain
deduring the Herrin riots wasCrenscribed today by Edward
for
of
one
witnesses
the first
shaw,
the defense, at the trial of five
men charged with murder in connection with tho slaying of 20 nonunion workers during the out-

llT"

fifi

sium the Dawson High school basketball team Saturday defeated the
strong team from Trinidad by the
score of 21 to 20. Tho game was
the fastest ever played here and
14"
li
kept tho fans on their toes from
start to finish. The first half ended in Trinidad's favor by the score
ot 8 to 7. In the second half the
home boys got a lead of six points
For Infant, and then Trinidad got a foul goal
The last
Invalid & and two field baskets.
Children half minute of play was full of ex- $7,831,613,000.
citement as both teams tried long
for All Ages. shots.
The Original
The Dawson team was
OuickLunchBtHome.OmcefcFountains. composed ot
Covert,
English,
Sinesio, Lujan, Saul and Cullender.
Coach
to
o
Hemphill expects
put out LITTLE TALKS ON THRIFT
Nourihint-Ncooking.
a team that will be a contender for
Avoid Imitations and Substitutes district lionors.- -

.wvicwrw Safe

H

Non-Unio-

con-jiect-

.

1SIG NOTE SrBSCKIPTIOX
Dec. 22.
Total
Washington,
subscriptions to the recent Issue of
treasury notes and certificates of
indebtedness was $848,387,700, Secretary Mellon announced tonight.
At the same time, he said, the
treasury hod accepted $780.104,1 00
of tho amount subscribed, the right
having been reserved to reject subscriptions above the requirement of

SI

Testimony for Defense
Herrin Case Is Tended to
n
Show That
Men Fired First

ITmXuZ.

bill

SI

I

ham-iie-re-

Hound lourlccn Smith landed
New York, Dec. 22. Joe I.yneni yUtt ,.if,ht lhat daggered the
er Kew York successfully defended jehmnpj,,!! as tho round opened.
his world's bantamweight cham- - Lynch ducked Smiths rushes ana
away nt tho .Midgets
Tionship title tonight, 15receiving pummeled
to his
Smith stumbled
rounds bndv.
the Judge's decision after
and both
with Widget tsmitn, uiso or. nmv knees, but rose quickly
rocked
the
Smith
mixed furiously.
York, at Jladison Square Garden.
1.1 S
champion with a right to the Jaw
exactly
Smith,
weighed
limit, and both were wading in at top
pounds, tho bantamweight
Vhile I.vnrh scaled JlG-speed as the round ended.
Smith forced
Hound Fifteen
. Tlio right !v Hounds
a
landed
tho champion to miss after he
Smith
Om.
Hound
to the
hard right on Lynch's tem- landed with rights and lefts
a reply. head. The champion's left Jab
drawing
ple without
had
lie
and
Hi"
challenger
Hoth missed wild swings for the shook
a
head, but Lynch shook .smith with Smith apparent Fy groggy with
head.
Smith Jabbed smashing attack to the
a right uppcrcut.
to
a wicked right
iffeetively with his left as Lynch Smith lauded
tho body and drove tho champion
Btaved on tho defensive.
both fists.
the
Smith
to
swinging
ropes,
whipped
Two
Hound
ever a left to the body and another
M.MSKIj TO TOHONTO
to the head, forcing the champion
Toronto. Ont., Dec. 22. Oeorge
to clinch. They mixed furiously
Mais-el- ,
outfielder of the Chicago
momenta,
cutting
a
Lynch
for few
Smith's mouth badly with a se- Nationals, has been signed by the
ries of stinging rights and lefts. Toronto baseball club of the InterSmith shook Lynch with a hard national league, tho management
announced today.
left swing to tho Jaw.
Hound Three Lynch snapped
Smith's head back with a left Jab
but missed several wild swings. FILM COMEDY STAR
The champion outboxed his rival WINS HER DIVORCE
but
during a session of Smith rocked
FROM RICH HUBBY
landed ineffectively.
hook
and
Lynch with a hard right
received an uppercut in return.
Hound lour Lynch's long left
Kept the Midget out of range until
the challenger landed a damaging
left to tho head. Loth quickeneda
ho pace, as Smith shot over
Lynch. The
light that staggeredwith
both fists
champion drove in
und started a fresh flow of blood
from Smith's mouth.
Hound Five -- Lynch beat a tnt- loo on tho Midget's Jaw with his
left and hammered away at the'
challenger's body during a clinch,
lie swung wildly and Smith shot
was
in his right to the Jaw. Lynch mar-,
outboxiug Smith by a wide
gin.
Hound Six Both landed stiff
Mows to tho body and Smith
with a left to the Jaw.
Smith's right sent the champion
staggering hack for a second, but
lie quickly regained his poise and
ehook smith with a rapid fire attack to tho bead. Hoth mixed fu-- ;
liously for a few minutea.
Hound Seven Smith plunged in
vith both fists,
rocking Lynch's
head with hard right and left
hooks to the Jaw. Lynch kept Jabbing with ids left and landed several hard body blows as both stood
to exchange wallops.
iv&
xjL
. Hound
Smith broke
Fight
and drove
through Lynch's defense piston-like
jiim to the ropes with a
littack to the head. Smith anthe
to
swered the champion's jabs
Jaw with a damaging right to' t,he
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What would you be paying for Groceries today if there were no
PIGGLY-WIGGLStores in Albuquerque?
Y

,41

Iti

No. 1
205

N$

North
First
Street

IJ

1

No. 2
406

J

West
Central
Avenue

Two Stores in Albuquerque
YOUR ORDERS DELIVERED FOR 15 CENTS

ra

i
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NEW

AUDITING

CHILD THROWN
IN MAIL SACK
IN XMAS RUSH

SYSTEM-HEEDE-

Dec. 22. Amid
and bustle of a
large crowd of Christmas shoppers in the main postofflce today came the cries of a mother
for her lost infant.
While the mother was addressing Christmas packages at
a table In the lobby- she placed
the child in a market basket,
which she placed under a table. Her packages ready to be
mailed, she looked for the
baby. It had disappeared.
The basket, with its contents,
had been picked up by a post-- 1
office employe and thrown Into
a mail sack. "Cries from the
child as the sack was about to
be placed on a mail truck led
to its discovery.
The woman refused to divulge her identity.
Cleveland,

the hustle

Auditor
ExDistrict
Recommends
on
Named
Be
aminers to
Basis

State
.

Non-Partis-

Traveling

an

Santa Fe, Dec. 22. A new auditIn
ing Bystcm with district auditorsand
cities
of
the
counties,
charge
Institutions In their territory but
under supervision of the traveling
e
auditor Is recommended by Travel-lnIn
his
G.
Whittler
A.
Auditor
yearly report.
His plan, he estimates, would
cost $48,000 practically twice the
cost of the traveling auditor's office now but which, he points out,
county officials a year and four
is far from adequate.
A provision to make the system months.
Too Much Work
is suEgested a law to
to apIt Is admitted, Mr. Whittier says,
require the traveling auditor on
his that new duties thrown on his offrom both parties
point men not
to appoint more than fice by the 1921 legislature, such as
force and
the1 examination
of cities, towns
r,0 per cent from either of the parIrrigaties. It Is highly desirable, ho and villages, drainage and of
the
tion districts and Justices
says, this office be
he has peaco have been "hardly touched
During his administration
force
limited
of
the
at all" because
striven to rmtko It so.

him. A decision to let
allowed
these new duties wait until the
legislature made proper provision
for their performance was reached,
he says, after a consultation with
the governor.
Property accounting has not
looked after, he
been properly
says, though hundreds ot thousands of dollars are npent yearly
by state and county officials for
machinery
furniture, equipment,
and other things. With the limited
him, he says, this
1. Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and San force allowed
couldn't be taken care of by his
Juan.
office.
2. Pan Miguel, Taos and Mora.
A confidential
report will be
3. Colfax, Union and Hardins.
and Tor- made to the governor later, accord4. Quay, Guadalupe
to
Mr.
Whittler,
ing
"touching susrance.
pensions against county and state
5. Bernalillo, Sandoval and
officials, the action taken and the
6. Valencia. Socorro and Catron. results accomplished."
7. Grant, Sierra, Luna and Hidalgo.
WILDCATS AND UTAH
S. Otero. Lincoln and Dona Ana.
Koose-vel9. Da Baca, Curry and
AGGIES READY FOR
Tlic New 1'lan

Whlttier's system includesau-a
central office for the traveling
reditor, an assistant to' write up and
ports, chief clerk, attorneyassistpossibly an assistant: two house
ants to be kept at the state
permanently to check accounts and
system; disstart a
trict auditors in each of ten districts to examine the counties,
cities, public Institutions.
The districts he suggests follow:
.

Mr.

t.

Ttjirk

MIXUP

CHRISTMAS

Lea nn1 Eddy.

10. Chaves,

Tncl

It
by Mr. Whit- Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 22. The
tier that the collection or oeun- - Arizona Wildcats, 30 strong, arinioiit tnvrta hp nlnpnd in the travel rived here today for their ChristIs also suggested

These taxes
ing auditor's hands.
now amount to five million with
two million estimable to be collectible. An organization like that
suegested. ho believes, could bo ef
fectively employed to make the
property owners who owe them
"come across."
When Mr. Whittler took charge
of the traveling auditor's office.
Anrll 1. 191.1. the auditing of state
four
officials was seven
years
months behind schedule on the
average, the auditing of state Institutions, seven years, the auditof county officials three years
ing
,. winnthD. I., if nnnr tUa nn.llllns
of state officials is a year five
momns oeninu on ine average, me
auditing of institutions two vears
seven. months, tho audjins of

n
mas day
grid game
with the Utah Aggies and went
through a light practice to work
out tho kinks after their train trip
from Tucson.
IS
The Utah squad, including
players, Coach ltomney and Trainer Nelson, are due to reach Phoe
nix at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn
ing. The Aggies practiced training at Colton, Calif., this afternoon
a telegram received here stated.
secret
Both teams will hold
practice tomorrow on the new
state
constructed
the
at
gridiron
fair grounds and then will rest
over Sunday.
"Tho Arizona players are nil in
perfect condition and we have no
alibis to offer now or after the
game,' Qoach McKale said to- post-seaso-

The Phoenix Junior Chamber of
Commerce is prepared to accom

modate

2D ozen

DENVER DRY GOODS
COMPANY PAYS 900
PER CENT DIVIDEND

Kiddies

Make

spectators at the

10,000

contest, which will be the first in
tercollegiate football game held in
Phoenix since 1916.

thera

hippy for $1
Day. Give them
each a package of Little
Christmas

Sun-Ma- id

luscioui

Raisins,

Christmas

little
tickle

fruitmeats

them to pieces.
$1.20 worth for

Denver, Dec. 22. The Denver
Dry Goods company, one of the
largest retail mercantile houses of
the city, today announced a stock
dividend of 900 per cent, Increasing its capital stock from $500,000
to $5,000,000.
Hugh McWhirter.'
vice president and general manager, who made the announcement,
declared it was the first adjustment
of capital account to reinvestment
since 1901 and that since that time
the business of the firm had
grown from annual sales of
to more than $10,000,000.

(

f special
price!
Stick little packages in stockings.
Also let the children give them to
their little friends.
Little ralsint "just made" for
Christinas time.
Get the carton sow at any store.
1

Christ-m- u

Little
Sun-Mai-

ds

"Christmas Raisin"
5c Everywhere1

Had Tour Iron Today?

I

CIJDAHY MAKES PROFIT
Chicago, Dec- 22. The Cudahy
Packing company made a profit of
$1,231,499.45 on its business for the
fiscal year ending October 28, ac-- I
cording to a financial statement to
stockholders made public tonight.
-

ALBUQUERQUE CANDY SHOP
203 South First Street
SPECIAL FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Made in Our Shop Every Day.
Mixed Nuts,
per pound . .
Ribbon Candy, 18c pound,
(

2 pounds

QHf
OUC

QPr
ODL

Assorted Hard Xmas Candy, all flavors, QC
;
18c pound, 2 pounds
Peanut, Cocoanut and Peanut Brittle
OOL
Mixed, "18c pound, 2 pounds
Chocolate, Vanilla, Cream, Strawberry
QK
Fudges, 18c pound, 2 pounds
Ot)C
We give special price for schools and churches.
Fancy Candy Canes, lc to $3.00.
Special Box and Basket Candy, All Prices.

OOl

ALBUQUERQUE

CANDY SHOP

TAX PROBLEM 15

Today is your last day to shop before
Christmas. Don't leave someone out.

I IIMI-- yi
ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
321 West Central Avenue. '
tfione 298

SAYS

CRITICAL,

STILL'

LI

AID

I

FOR

ORIENT

THROUGH

S

L

uom-panio-

fiperinl to The Jonrnnl

Santa Fe, Dec. 22. Tho problem
of taxation in New Mexico, frankly
critical," is
described as "Indeed
discussed in all its phases in the
biennial report of tho state tax
commission, Just filed with Gov.r
M. C. Mechem. ThP report Is sign-ed by Joseph E. Haint, chief commissioner, and George U Ulrick
and J. H. Aguilar. commissioners.
There Is no minority report, dissenting, and Chief Commissioner
commission
Saint declares tho
"stands pat" upon the findings and
recommendations.
Taxable property on the rolls
reached tho peak of $405,000,000
in 1920, but slumped to $331,000,-00- 0
in 1022, a decrease of approximately 18 per cent.
Ilato (irows Steadily
Individual taxpayers have been
subjected to a steady Increase in
the tax rate since 1917, it Is shown.
In that vear the tax upon si.uuu
of property was $16.50, climbing to
$17.20 in 191S, to $23.91 In ISIS,
to $27.65 in 1920, and to $29.71 in
1921.
A vast deal of the property own
ed in the state is escaping taxation,
while moro of it Is put on the rolls,
but grossly undervalued, it is

shown in the tables appended,
showing the ratio of sale of loan
value to the taxable value. In
handing the report- to newspaper
men, Mr. Saint declared that If all
the property in the state could be
placed upon the rolls at its actual
value, it would be possible to reduce thp present tax levies at least
50 per cent. How to get tho property on the taxrolls at its real value
is the question for the legislature
and thp tax authorities to solve, in
the Judgment of the commission.
Heal estate In all the counties
bears a ratio of only 49 per cent,
tho tables show. Dona Ana county
is shown to bavp the highest ratio.
SI per cent, but the average for all
the counties Is greatly reduced by
such cour.ties as Valencia, showing
20 per cent, and Torrance, with 34
per cent.
Stock T'.soarcs Taxation
How livestock is escaping taxation is shown in an examination of
conditions in fourteen counties. In
Quay county twenty-tw- o
persons or
firms were assessed with 4,183 cat
3S
horses. 695 sheep, at $76
tle,
545. These samp persons or firms
borrowed $120,629 on 4.908 cattle
62 horses and 1,060 sheep. About
the same proportion is shown in
the other counties investigated.
Jn 1921 the state spent every
$100 collected In taxes
on this
basis:
Schools.
$50.98:
roads
$17.66; all other (state and coun
ty), $.ii.ii6. In union county the
basis was: Schools, $60.95; roads.
$14.50: state, .county, interest on
bonds, salaries of every kind, na
ture ana cnaracter. S24.55.
The bonded debt of the state has
increased from $6,000,000 in 1915
to la.uuu.ouo In 1921.
Jiimlcn Is Stuireoine
Sounding a warning, tho report
:
says
"We cannot continue to forever
add to our bond issues. They, as
.move stated, have increased
in
several years $12,000,000.
'We should not lose sight of the
fact that federal taxes added to
those who are now paying to the
state, county and municipality are
about all our people can manage
to stagger under. If those who are
trying to develop our resources,
who own and control our enterprises, aro taxed in excess of the
amount they, In times of stress can
afford to pay, the heart will be
taken out of business and all In
centive will be gone. Few are will
ing to work against time."
In discussing the decreases, and
some of the causes, the report
iinus:
According to present prospects,
the 1923 assessment
will in all
show a further de
probability
crease.
"It goes without saying the
present legislature will be asked to
make appropriations that will not
only equal, but probably exceed,
those made for 1921 and 1922. If
they are made or granted, additional methods of raising revenue will
have to be adopted, as some rates;
for instance, state and county, are
limited by law.
"Deflation, drouth and extravagance have brought many of our
people to the verge of ruin. Several years must elapse before many
can recover; some never will. In
view of these facts It is needless to
say we will be forced to spend less.
The legislature, it is fair to assume,
wiir be asked for many things that
cannot be used to advantage. As
we are not, however, in a position
to pay for them, we should try to
manage to get along without them
until we can."
"This situation calls for definite
action, looking toward the placing
of
the state's
governmental
finances upon a sound basis. We
can no longer continue a policy
which cannot fail to result in drying up the resources of public
revenue. In the solution of our
problem the first question to be
answered is what is the approximate taxable wealth of the state
of New Mexico, and the second is
what rate of taxation are the people and the industries of tfie state
able to pay and Btill survive and
prosper."

Washington, Dec. 22. A plan to
provide for the continued operation
of tho Kansas City, Mexico and
Orient railroad, now In receiverof state and
ship, by
federal authorities, was submitted
Commerce
to
the
Interstate
today
Commission by Lynch Davidson,
lieutenant governor of Texas and
chairman of the board of engineers
of the Texas State railroad.
The plan will be further considered, Mr. Davidson announced, at
a meeting of officials and railroad
."epresentatives concerned, whirl:
ho has summoned to be held In
San Angelo. Texas, January 3.
Though difficulties have been encountered In the eftorts to keep
tho Orient line in operation, its
continuance until March 1 Is now
said to be assured by arrangements
for financial aid and rate revisions
which have been effected.
Owners of the line's bonds have
ny effort to
nijreed to abandon
recover from their investment,
Lieutenant Governor iavidson said
In a letter to Comm nloner Ksch
outlining the proposal, which provides the road shoul.l be taken
over for operation by the state of
Texas. Federal legislation recomCLEMENCEAU GIVES A
all the requirement
mending
MEDAL TO HONOR THE placed upon common
carriers
be enacted, the letter conSOLDIERS should
AMERICAN
measures
tinued, and similar
should be enacted by tho legislatu
22.
Dec.
.Kansas,
Georges
and
Oklahoma
ors
of
Paris,
All
called at the American em- where the line also operates.
Ambassy today and expressed to
profits from operations should he
apprestate
bassador Herrick his deep
returned to the federal and
of
ciation of the cordial attitude of t.'overnments in consideration
the people of the United States loans now made or to ht nado
for rehabilitation of the line.
during his lecture tour. He also
handed to the ambassador for
at
museum
to
the
transmission
Mount Vernon a gold medal given
by the city of Mullionse, Alsace, on
the occasion of his first visit there
after the liberation of the district
from the Germans.
M. Clemenoeau desired his gift
to be taken ns a tribute to the
American soldiers, who splendidly
aided in freeing Alsaco in "reparation of the German crimes."
hno-.i-

SCHOOL

IN

Brussels, Dec. 22 (by the Associated Press). Thousands of students from the universities of Belgium took part in a manifestation
today in the streets of the capital
against the action of the chamber
of deputies changing Ghent university into a Flemish institution. Four
thousand students signed a protest
which was presented to the chamber. About 20 persons were in. jured in street disturbances.

-

F.lmira, N. Y.. Dec. 22. One
is dead and an entire family
of five is seriously ill and many
others arP affected by what chemists and local health officials declare to be monoxide gas, produced
from a smouldering fir in an old
swamp in tho heart of thp residence section of the village of
Tonight
Sayre, Pa., near here.
chemists and mine experts have
been sent for In an effort to locate
and extinguish the deadly fire.
Robert A. Decker died late to
day after attending physicians said
he had been poisoned by monoxido
gas.
Thp Decker home, where five
persons are dangerously 111. has
been closed to all but officials.

man

AMNESTY IS GRAXTER
London, Dec. 22. A dispatch to
the Times from Rome says King
Victor Emmanuel has signed a decree granting amnesty to all persons accused of political crimes up
to and including the time of the
recent seizure of the government
by Mussolini's forces.
BEATS AGED MOTHER
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 22. Paul
Hischke, a former policeman, was
convicted in municipal court today
of beating his
mother.
Mrs. Minnie Hiscke. Judge Heston
sentenced him to the maximum. 90
days, expressing the wish he could
make it 90 years.

remarVnblc
assortment
hcuutlfnl "Old Dutch Silver''
JLveritt's, Iuo, Ad,
,

of

at

CUTS "MOB" DAMAGES
WInfieid. Kans., Dec. 22. James
Haggard, who brought suit recentU-nealns- t
Arkansas Citv under the
Kansas "mob" law, was awarded
damages of $300 by a Jury In court
hero today.
Hnggard asked for
damages of $."5,000, alleging he
was "beaten up" by alleged strik-ler- s
during the recent railroad
strike at Arkansas City.

Golden 'Jiulo Store.
SZH

gX.

ALBUQUCffQuC,

OLD STORC

WITJA

SPJ5JJ1.

JEy

Kan Francisco.

SANTA CLAUS SAYS:
To Buy Your DOLLS at the Golden Rule

'

Q

Reckless
automobile
driving
the suspicion that much
of tho horse sense of tho good
old days was possesed by the
horse. Boston Tost.

anuses

There are said to be

Today

for

500 boot-

Washington, but one
must remember that there an
more than &f)0 congressmen there
Columbia Record.
in

leggers

1--

UHII

PI? CM

n

j

2

Price

i
OdLUlUdV

J 1

RENTOV IS TRADED
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 22.

Acknowledge Y&ur Christmas (lifts

,fi

.

V

ON

What is left of our wonderful stock of high
ot the
quality dolls will be sold today for
from
run
The
original prices
marked price.

CRANE'S LINEN LAWN

69c to $10.60

CREAM
1

NO. 2

1

PURE LEAF LARD

OF WHEAT

pkg.

22c

5 pkgs.

2 lbs.

S1.

35c
SELF-SERVII-

Con-

NO.

BUTTER
Alamosa Meadow Gold

NEW CROP RAISINS
Seedless

Enrich the Diet

Seeded

vita-min- e,

Scott's Emulsion
of pure

cod-liv- er

in

health-buildin-

oil abounds

S3

O

g

the

5
FANCY CANDY
in cartons, nothing reserved, values up to $1.00
Values up
Values up
to $1.00
to 65c

32c
NO. 6

ness ot Scott'$ Emulsion to
tht diet It builds up health.

CITRON PEEL,

5 lbs.

NO. 9
PLUM AND FIG
PUDDING
R. & R.
Heinz'

NO. 10
FANCY XMAS CANDIES
Nothing reserved,
per pound

NO.

11
7 POUNDS FANCY
ONIONS

10 lbs.

47c

92c

SPRING GARDEN
SIFTED SUGAR PEAS
1

can

5 cans

21c

$1,00

Per Package

22c

Na

55c

3

FANCY SUGAR CORN
1

can

6 cans

10c

58c

NO. 12
NO.

WALNUTS
per pound
1

100 POUNDS
SPUDS

28c

$1.40

NO. 13

NO. 18

SUPER SPECIAL
SHELLED NUTS
IN GLASS

100 POUNDS
SUGAR

25c

$8.60

FRESH VEGETABLES AT REDUCED PRICES.

West Gold Avenue.

o

NO. 16

NO. 17

7
ORANGES
Medium size Extra large
75c value
dozen
per dozen
per

120

rn

25c

CLUSTER RAISINS,

The Exchange

m

NO. 15

2Cc

69c

m

CANE SUGAR IN
MUSLIN SACKS

7c each

Per Pound

w7

DOLL
BUGGIES

EXTRA NICE

NO.

69c

the
vitamines.
bodtU ran down In

Scott ft Bownt. BtoamHaM.W.7.

$1.60

NO. 14

15c

10c

When the diet it deficient

8

GRAPEFRUIT

54c

52c
NO. 4

children and edulta
suffer in body ana strengtn.

82c

10 lbs.

GROCETERIA

IG

NO. 3

Lenin says Russia isn't afraid
to give foreigners concessions. Of
course - not. The trouble is that
the foreigners are afraid to take
them. Greenvillo Piedmont.

in health building

5 lbs.

AEW CRftCSiEf!
BIG SALE Gil NATIONAL BISCUIT
All Crackers Selling Regularly Up to 15c SATURDAY ONLY. . .)c
All Crackers Selling Regularly Up to 8c SATURDAY ONLY. . . .5C
Large Graham and Soda Crackers, Regular 30c, SAT. ONLY. . 26c

was announced
cash consider-""- "
by Manager Mike Kelly of the St.
Paul club today.

--

ALL STATIONERY TO HE CLOSED OUT AT
DISCOUNT.
25

STRONG'S BC0K STOR

NO.

8

one-ha- lf

Sold exclusively in

firmation of the deal whereby
"Rube" Benton, left handed pitcher of the St. Paul American Association champions and former big
leaguer, will go to the Cincinnati
Nationals for two players and a

formerly

A

Prices, both wholesale and re
tail, rose slightly in November, according to the department's review,
which mentioned ns a significant
movement the incrensp In the nrtr.-of farm products together with the
improvement In relative purchasing power.

TOWNJOISONS SIX

'

SOLDIER ON TRIAL
Deo. 22. Private
Washington,
Egon B. Lange of the Third cavalwas
under
ry
jfuard tonight at
Fort Myer, pending an investiga-to- n
of the killing of Private Albert
of
Nathan,
theTwelfth infantry at Camp
Meade, Md., a general prisoner.
According to post officers, Lange,
who was on guard duty, shot Nathan after the latter had refused
to- obey orders and had approached him threateningly.

j

largely to in-- I
and better

GAS FROM BOG FIRE
IN A PENNSYLVANIA

BELGIAN

RULE

RAIL HEARING CALLED
Calif., Dec. 22.
The state railway commission to- day teleprrnnhed a request to the
Interstate Commerce Commission
that hearings he held In San Francisco after the Washington hearing
scheduled for January 19. on the
Proposed consolidation of railroad-- ;
'nto a limited number nf svstems
Western lines entering Californin
are concerned.

Clem-encea-

Vitality, odd
tar vitamfne-ric- h

STUDENTS
OPPOSE FLEMISH

ns

South fiend. Ind.. Dec. 22. Elsie
Wyman, 15 years old, who was shot
and seriously wounded by John
R. Wyman, her foster father,
during a quarrel which followed
his scolding her for disobeying him.
recovered consciousness for a short
time today and gavo her version
of the shooting to the police.
She said Wyman came into her
Voicing lliS Ob"
rpnni on,1
iections regarding persons she was
associating with. She said a heat
ed argument followed and sne got
up and started to leave the room.
Wvm.m nccordinfr to the
TVipn
girl's story, pulled a revolver from
his pocket and snot tier.
"He didn't understand," the girl
on!.!
"Hp rllrtn't think ft girl Could
associate with anyone and still be
1 a,m not a nan
k"
respectanie.
and he ought to "know it. He would
rt
lot imp r,ipi mv rhums and
wanted me to quit going to shows."
in nis story oi mr
Wyman,
shooting, said he pointed the gun
at tho girl to frighten her and that
It was accidentally discnargea.

j

Washington, Dec. 22. Business
conditions during November showed further Increases In both production and distribution, according
to a statement tonight by the department of Commerce.
Mill consumption
of cotton for
November toraled
577, Jill bales,
the largest for any month since
July. 1917. according to department records.
Kxport cotton also
Increased to S s ,,!;! 7 bales, or approximately 8 per cent of the en
tire crop.
Increases were reported In the
production of pis irDn, steel inA
gots, zinc, coke and leather.
slight decline In the unfilled orders
nf tho United States Steel corpora- -

Los Angeles, Dec. 22. Los Angeles county authorities at the request of. United .States Senator
William II. King of Utah, have begun an Investigation of the death
here several months ago of Miss
Lola Chrlstensen, daughter of O.
M. Chrlstensen of Kphriam City,
Utah, it became known today.
According to Senator King, thcl
young woman's parents were in
doubt as to the legality of her marwith
riage to a traveling salesman Colowhom she left her home for
some
Lns
later
and
Angeles,
rado,
time ago. This man, it was said,
had been married previously, and
Miss Christensen's
parents were
represented as uncertain whether
he had been divorced.
Two children were horn to Miss
Christensen and her husband, it
was said, but tho girl's parents
said the father did not wish to see
the babies and thnt when they
came to Los Angeles to investigate
their daughter's death, his conduct
aroused their, suspicions.
Official records here give the
date of the young, woman's death
an July 3, last, and state a bottle
which had contained poison was
found near her body- A coroner's
jury rendered a verdict of death
"by poisoning." .

Is Mounting Yearly Says Man Objected to Her Promoters of Scheme Would
Have Railway Pay Back
and Values Decreasing;
Going witn uertain
Burden of Bonded Debt
and Fired at Her
Money Advanced Through
Cannot Be Increased
Operation Profits
Deliberately

Rate

tion was attributed
BUSINESS CONDITIONS
creased
production
BETTER IN NOVEMBER transportation.

DEATH
OF A UTAH GIRL WHO
MARRIED A SALESMAN

INVESTIGATE

LSI R E FEDERAL

BY

FOSTER FATHER

THE COMMISSION

203 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

Don't Forget

GIRL SHOT

Three

Paj?e

We Were Very Fortunate in Securing a Big Lot of Old Time Wine
.7c Each
Glasses at a Bargain. We Are Offering Same at

I

m

OF THE
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J

V

w?5rv

,

,

STOP

HERE
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,

to San Diego gridiron fans today
thewhen
Gonzaga university
squad, hero to meet West Virginia
at tho city stadium Christmas day,
took a workout under the direction
of Assistant Coach Bill Hlgglns.
The Gonzaga squad had come
from tho northwest and a temp
hovering around the zero
mark, and Hlgglns did not want
has men to feel too much the balmy
74 degrees prevailing at Coronado,
where the team is quartered. So
lie got a lot of large sized bathing
suits from the lyitel management
nnd ordered his charges into them.
The Gonzaga gridiron warriors
went down to the hard sand and
were put through a brisk workout
of an hour and a half.
Word was received here today
that the West Virginia squad was
in New Mexico today and had taken short workouts at Albuquerque
and Gallup.
-
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The Gift for a Boy or Girl:

Bail-Beari-

Skates

ng

$2.25

Raabe & Mauger

First and Copper
Phone 305
and
Open Friday
Saturday Evenings.
-

anuy prices uut in Half

Fort Worth, Texas, Dec. 22.
Abilene high school today lost the
p
state high school football
to Waco in a
game that ended with tho score
3 to 10 in favor of the Waco team.
Boody Johnson was unquestionably the star of the game for Waco.
He scored all of tho points made
by his team one touchdown, one
goal from touchdown, and two
drop kicks that won the game in
the last period One was from the
line and the other from
line.
the
Abilene, in the opinion of critics,
far outclassed Waco throughout
the eamo, Seventeen first downs
were made by the West Texas
team, whereas their opponents
made only nine. Waco apparently
bad no defense that could stop the
hammering of Coach Shotwell's
three little backs.
hard-foug-

According to Ruth, however, this
pastoral venture is the real stuff,
inaugurated for tho solo purpose
of removing superfluous avoirdu
pois and getting in shape for the
season.
coming
'
When liabe was going big, he
was one of the greatest heroes
baseball has ever known. With his
slump came as large a doso of
raspberries as was ever ndmlnis
tered to a human being. If he can
come back with the old stuff In his
bat, more power to him.

WINSRoller
LOW

For Holidays

ht

Christmas Mixed Candy,

...18c

pound.................

Klondike Candy,

Chocolate

pound...,,

30c

Also Candy Canes, Xmas Box Candy, Special Prices for the Holidays.

e Candy Shop
110 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

General Pershing advises the
people not to drift Into a pacifist
state of mind. But we believe
there is little danger of that,
with prices where they are.
New York American.

.fm
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VETERAN IS

BEIIG

HELD

01

A

MURDERCHARGE

.

Martha Domer, Shot Thursday Night, Died Yesterday; Harry J. Ford Held
for Murder; Inquest Today
,T.

807 S. Second

Mo-

Phone

S70--

11
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W
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La ESPERAflZA K0TEI
Jemez Hot Springs

Ideal Christmas Week
End
Good Roads
Good Cheer

results.

al. coleman.
t. r. Mcdowell.

ItSDIAs

PLAICE?

IS

Do not put off b'uying.that gift for "HIS"

Christmas any longer.
Give the men folks the same consideration you give the rest of the family
they'll appreciate it.

MAKE GOOD CHRISTMAS
GIFTS FOR

Ours is essentially a man's store where
all discriminating men buy. Here you'll
find lots of things he needs and would
like to have.

HI-M-

can easily tincl more expensive
cigars, but hardly more enjoyable ones
than we offer for the holiday season.
You

TOM MOORE
LITTLE TOM
ROTHENBERG
EL SIDELLO

If you cannot call, phone us your needs.

Cigars

Make your shopping hcadqnarters liere. We will be glad to
check your packages while you do your Christmas Shopping,
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS op
cnx.

L Washburn

the

HEW MEXICO CIGAR COMPANY
IIS West Central.
AGENcr

INOV7 THEtGARE.
THE OLD RUlNb OF
KINO COCOCUs- .HE HAD ATrQOtANH
.

MOZART
LA CALDERA
LA AZORA
HARVESTER

Quality

ron

WHTTMAJrS CHOCOLATES

Copyright,

RAaOOV.
1

J( J5FL

,

.

1921, by the International Newe Service.
Registered U. 8. Patent Office.

TrWr

VHEE'

IF"

HltJ MOTHER
IN-LA-

Co,

"Albuquerque's Exclu;:re Clothiers."

wAvik

Phone

BRINGING UP FATHER.

WT

W

WE FEATURE

NOTICK OF DISSOLUTION'
Notice is hereby given that the
heretofore existing
between Al Coleman and T. 11. McDowell in tho business known and
conducted under the name of Naat
tional Investment t Company
20C',i West Gold avenue, AlbuNew
has
been
Mexico,
querque,
dissolved as of this date by mutual
consent.
Tho business
will be
hereafter conducted by Jlr. Coleman in his own right under the
mime of National Investment Company and Mr. McDowell will retire
from the said firm. Mr. Coleman
will pay all outstanding obligations
and will collect all outstanding accounts and debts due the firm.

f "WONDERFUL

There will be an abundance
OF GOOD CHEER
DANCING
MUSIC
TURKEY DINNERS

Ads. bring

IMF

LEGAL NOTICE.

ed

Christmas

and those who knew of the shooting viewed it merely as a case of
assault with a deadly weapon. In
fact, it is- reported that an effort
was made- yesterday morning to al
low Ford to plead to an information charging such an offense. Now
Ford is in the county Jail with the
most serious charge on tho statutes
hanging over him.
According to Mrs. Bittner and
other witnesses, Ford shot Miss
Domer in the lobby of the Bittner
house between 8 and 9 o'clock
Thursday night. They allege that
he fired three shots ut her without warning, one of tho bullets
striking her In the leg.
The police were called to the
scene and an ambulance called for
the wounded woman. A doctor accompanied the woman to tho hospital to which she was removed.
An inquest is to be held at 2:30
this afternoon, by Judge V. W.
McClellan. A special Jury to try
the case was summoned yesterday
Tho Jury viewed the
afternoon.
body, but It was too lato in the
day to transact any further business in coinection with the case.
Tho cause of death will not be
determined until after tho Jury
reaches a decision. It is believed
that an artery in tho woman's leg
The
was severed by the bullet.
theory lias also been advanced that
death may have been due to a
heart affection.
As far as known the only living
relative of tho dead woman Is her
The
mother, Mrs. John Domer.
mother is reported to live in County Kerry, Ireland.

Journal Want

'

m

i

Detroit-Yanke-

chnin-pionshi-

the;

Tilt back voitr favonto chair anutkick on the tin bucket lie fiuas It
close your eyes. Try to picture thoi perplexing to copo with the situa
"Sultan or fcwai" (loing ins sum. tion, lie's too much of a gentleman to lanibast one of tho fair
on a farm. Klnd.Vhard, isn't it'.'
tiuth Is sex, though she does belong to the
Uabo
Nevertheless,
of
a
bovine family and experience has
in
mean
axe
a
place
swinging
bat. The cackle of poultry sub- taught him tho impracticability of
stitutes for the cheers of the fan. trying to reason with a cow.on Perthe
All this is taking place in Sudbury, haps the milks the bossy
wrong Fide. The book of rules says
Maps.
True to form and the agricul that this gets a cow's ang'oia
turist's almanac, ho Jumps out 01 quicker than anything else.
A nice, reliable farm Journal
bed beforo i.ho sun gets on too jod
and attends to various cnores use might help the Bambino over the
feeding the accessories and milk- rough spots. Heaven alone knows
tho number of bonehead plays an
ing tho cows. Then comes hebreakfast
rtows amateur farmer could pull. He
all reports
and,
might feed swill to the chickens
away uS cargo of pancakes that
would give tho entire population of and hay to tho pips or build a roost
in the barn for tho horse, any of
Canada acute indigestion.
His Vfreat difficulty
presents which would be mighty sad and
Itself arOiut.d milking tune. Jf a probably disastrous as far as the
cow gets fresih and plants a drop! livestock was concerned

Simonson and
Danielson

:

over

OCHSCDPRABLE '

Wagons, Ulcyclcs and
torcycles.

M

them

W

onr line of Toy Automobiles,

Old-Fashion-

the New York Baseball Writers'
association, after stating that baseball official scorers "in many cases
are grossly lacking" in erficlency
advised the
and responsibility,"
to
baseball writers' association
"put their own house in order before sending me scurrilous and
questionable complaints'' on the Ty
Cobb hit controversy.
The New York chapter of the
baseball writers' association recently adopted and forwarded to President Johnson a protest against the
letter's action In discarding the
box score of the official scorer in
e
a
game at New
York last May.
In substituting the Associated
Press hox score of the game, TyCobb gained one more hit.

1

Cart-mel-

An

Opposite City Hall
A THOROUGH BUSINESS TRAINING, such as is
given in our DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS would
assist you to a good position.
WINTER TERM JUST STARTING
Enroll now.
May & Hosking.

FLOW OF TALK

WACO'S SCORE IN
WIN ,0VER ABILENE

Ford, veteran of the
Harry
world var, with a record of having been In nearly all of the big
offensives in which the American
in the
"doughboy"
participated,
county Jail today charged with tho
murder of Martha Domer. Miss
Domer wag shot Thursday night
in the Bittner rooming house, on
Take ndvnntago of the 25 per South First street and died Just be'ont rodnetlon on all Ivory at fore 11 a. m. yesterday.
l'verltt's Inc. Adv.
Thursday night the police, Ford

Jp

(J
Telephone 627

MAKES ALL

JOHNSON

s

in the Penn Staie partv
were:
Coach Hugo Bezdek nnd
3frs. Bcisdek, Neil Fleming nnd
Mrs. Fleming, Trainer Bud Martin,
Anderson, Johnson, Provost Hamilton, Bedenk, McMahon, Artleb,
Palmer, Wontz, Wilson, Patton.
Uiogne, Elwood,
McCoy,
Benton,
lialrd, Frank, Lafferty, Pheaster
find Gregory.
In the University of 'West Virginia party were: Coaches Spears,
l.
Tlodgers and Kay, Trainer
Director Stansbury, Captain
Meredith, Hawkins, Graham, Howard, Setron, Hill, Mahon, Nardaccl,
Martin, Eckburg, Simon, Tallman,
Okey. Ogden, Vuccy. Pierre, Hill.
Qulnlan, Qnarles, Bowers, Davis,
McMillan and Barnum.

m

tall practice

U

game-Other-

OF

ttezmlaa

Foot- Ran Diego, Calif., Dec. 22
Chicago, Dec. 22 (by the Asso
in bathing suits on a ciated Press). President Johnson
beach was the novel sight afforded of the American league in a letter
tonight to President F. G. Dleb of

Tlio two most powerful aggrega-

S. C.

HIT

Gets Ready for West Vir President Johnson of American League Keeps It Goqmia m workouts on
Coronado Beach Clad in
ing; Addresses Washington Writers Harshly
Hot Weather Garments

tions of football talent which hnve

ri

SUITS

FOR PRACTICE

and Pennsylvania State
Teams in City on Way to
Coast; One Practices

Gon-wit-

T

B

T! COBB'S

SEE rfovuV

University of West Virginia

over visited Albuquerque were here
recjesterdny for a. short time. In
promiognition of the nntional
nence of the two crews most of
deAlbuquerque assembled at the
warthe
to
gridiron
Rive
husky
pot
riors welcome. The two squads
were those of the. University of
West Virginia and of Pennsylvania
State college.
Both squads are on their way
to California to participateGon-In
games, West Virginia to play
zaga university on Christmas day
to
at San IJicgo, nnd I'enn State
clash with the University of South-on
ern California, at Pasadena,
New Year's day, In connection with
the tournament of the Roses.
The two squads came in on train
No. 3, which was late and did not
arrive until 11:30. Coach Hugo
Tiezdelt elected to hnvo his Penn
Statu charges walk about the city
to limber up and work off the
train stiffness. Coach Spears, however, decided that the West Virginia men needed more strenuous
work, as their game comes a week
before Penn State plays.
Spears hustled his players over
lo the vacant space beside the
Gross-Kell- y
vurehouso and put
lie
them through stiff practice. settiorened up with the old army
sent
the
exercises and then
ng-up
crew throng'.i forward passing and
sevpunting practice. There were
eral huskies on the West Virginiaof
souad who plucked tho ball out
ihe air on the dead run, taking
after
the ball over their shoulder Hoffthe fashion of Circus Solly
man clutching a baseball.
Th
games in whicli West Virginia and T'enn State will participate will offer a good line on the
relative strength of east and west.
Neither is considered amongst the
both
upper set in S.the east but
C. bow to California
nml V.
football.
coast
in Pacific
University of West Virginia is
rr.ted in the second class in tho
east, being plneed behind Princeton and Cornell, in a group with
Pittsburrh. Armv, Navv, and several
other teams. Penn State is placed
on the same level with' West Virginia bv some snort writers and
jtist hehiml by others.
P- II. Norton, traveling passenger a rent for the A. T. ft S. P.
railroad at Pan Diego, met the football crew here. He came here for
the pnrnnse of aoeompnnyine the
West Virginia plavers to San Diego.
Tom Thorne. New York sport
writer nnd old tlm football plaver,
neeomnanied the Penn State erw.
Tom was one of tho great tackles
at the time he plnvnd with Columbia iinlverc'h In N"w- - York City
That w.ia hack in the days when
Bill Morley had graduated to coach
and Harold Weeks was hurdling
the line and bringing victories to
Columbia and when "Artie" Howe
was shining for Yale. Tom helped
Columbia hold Syracuse to a score-"cs- s
tie that yer. Ho haj been
selected to referee the Peni Sta'e--

us
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Babe Bats Homers on the Farm

TWO STRONG GRID

ERST
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MB. AXI) MKS. MANAHY TO
Jf AVE Ol'KN IIOI'SK
Mr. and Mrs. Tliomns M. Danahy
Christmas:
will havo ope house
cvo at their home,
fsorthj
eleventh street.
Mr ana Mrs. Fred R. Brooks and
children, Barbara and Fred, Jr.,
arrived Friday from Ixogootee.
Ind., for a visit ovrr tho holidays

with Mrs. Brooks' sister, Mrs. T. E.
Vhitmer o Luna boulevard,

MRS CHS. R. WHITE HOSTESS
J'OK UlXXUlt
Mr. and Mm. Charles 8. White
entertained with a dinner of nine
covers at their homo, 104 North
decorations
Eighth street. Tabl candles
carof red roses and red
decorative
ried out the holiday
for
laid
scheme, covers being
White,
Mesdames
Messrs. and
Frank Butt, J. M. Reynolds, and
V. M. Raynolds.
O
Mr. and Mrs. It. C. Lenlhan of
I'hoenlx arrived in Albuquerque
holidays as
Friday to spend the Mr.
and Mrs.
Kuosts of her parents,
W. F. Swltzer, 609 North Eleventh
street. Mrs. Lenihnn was formerly Miss Hortense Swltzer.

mi
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FORTNIGHTLY CIXB
CAROL CHRISTMAS EVE
Members of the Fortnightly
Musio club arc planning to give
carols for all of Albuquerque
Christmas eve. The various hospitals and sanatorlums will be visited first, then private homes. Kach
group of singers of the club has
been given one portion of th city
to cover so that no street will be
left unsung. Those having favorite songs are asked to telephone
Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford, president
of the club, and leave their names
with their selections. Other fami
lies who wish the carollstg to sing
for them, have been asked to leave
lighted candles burning in their
windows. The caroling on Christmas eve has been an annual affair
with" the Fortnightly club for a
number of years.

illplov

O

The AdeUnte club met for their
regular supper at the Y. W. CI A.
spent
Thursday night. The girls Christthe evening filllnk charity
mas boxes.
O

Miss Helen Eievert, teacher of
the Frances E. Willard school in
Santa Fe. is here spending the
O
holidays with her mother, Mrs.
Miss Beatrice Hill is expected to H. Sievert of South Broadway.
holiO
arrive Sunday to spend the
days with her mother. Mrs. N. J.
Charles V. Schelke, Junior mestreet.
323
Sixth
North
Strumnuist,
chanical engineer at the University
Miss Hill will spend a week here
Colorado, has arrived in the city
before returning to school at Ice- of
spend the holidays wi'th his parland Stanford university at Palo to
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schelke
Alta, Calif.
of 601 South Third street. Schelke
O
graduated with the class of 1919
I)H BRKMOXD HAGF.RM.VX
of the local high school and was
VttllIMi AT HOSYVELLi interest prominent
in school activities. He
A marriage of unusual
to Albunueruue, was that of Miss has made a very good record at
Colorado
his grades being of
"U,"
eldest
Maria Louise ("e Bremund,
place him in the
daughter of thu late Col. Charles the calibre which
upper portion of his nclass. Schelke
dfl Bremond, to Lowry
of
chapof Colorado Sprint's, which was Is a member
dolemnized at thn de Bremond ter of Pi Kappa Alpha and secreN.
the
to
M.,
there,
Bishop
in
Roswell,
homB
fraternity
tary
O
Francis B. Ilowden officiating. The
ceremonv. whkh was performed GIFT SHOWER irET.I) FOR
altar
before a charming improvised
WILLARD SCHOOL
of palms in the de Bremond living F, A shower of
for the sturoom, was witnessed ny tony reia dents and for thogifts
Frances E. Wil
tives and immediate friends of the lard school centered this week's
couple. Mrs. Robert C, Campbell
C.
meeting of tho Albuquerque W. W.
nlaved IjOheticrin's bridal chorus, T.
U., which was held at the Y.
Mrs. Will Haegler, sister of the C. AGifts for the school included
bride, was her matron of honor,
ami Mr. Ilneprman had as his best a pair of blue wool blankets, sleepman Will Ilaeler. Tho bride wore ing dolls and largo pillows; Beven
an exquisite trowr. of heavy white dollars given by Miss Florence
silk antique mnire, with a bridal Adams of the Y. W: C. A.; handveil fastened with a pearl band. kerchiefs and beads, Mrs. Earl
kid gloves and a number
Her bouquet was of bride rose buds
and lilies of the valley. Mr: and of pairs of hoso from Miss Ada
Mrs. Ilnererman went Immediately Phllbrick; books for each student
to their homo on the South Sprlne from Mrs. N. J. Strumquist: gifts
ranch, where they are at home to from Mrs. Albert Morris; fifteen
friends. Mrs. Ilagerman, who has gifts from the Junior Music club;
many friends in Albuquerque, at five dollars from Mrs. Adelaide
tended thn Cathedral school at Luna of Long Beach, California:
and the French box of nuts from Matteucci and
Washington, 1).
school In New York city. Mr. Ha Palladlno; pair wool blnnkets and
a
Harvard
graduate, was Christmas bells from Mm i.lury
gerinan,
overseas with the Harvard unit Bached; five dollars from Warren
guests at Grnham; towel bars, soap holders
Anions the
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. and
tumbler holders from Mrs.
Percy Hngerman and Misses Elea- Strumquist; and a pledge of one
nor and Anne Hagerman, parents hundred dollars from the Albuand sisters of the bridegroom, of querque W. C. T. U.
Colorado Springs.
A program is being arranged by
O
of
O. O. Sill and the W. C. T- U. for tho night
Mr. and Mrs16, to celebrate prohibiJanuary
Thera
left
d;iu;rhtur
Friday n'ght
for owatomie, Kansas, for the tion.
The program at the Y. W. C. A.
Included Iolln solo by Niles StrumMiss Grace Borradalle loft Fri- quist, accompanied by Miss Helen
"La Golondrina," by Miss
day for Sierra Maflro, California, Gurule; and
piano solos by Miss
to spend iho Christmas holidays Ourule,
Crosno.
with relatives.
Students and faculty of the
O
,
.
school were enMrs. Cortez 8. Quickel, holder of Frances E. Willard
a Christmas party
the alternate ticket at the recent tertained with
Fe KlwWiis
Orphanage bridge nt the F.Iks, has given by the Santa attorney genbeen awarded the prlzo of a floor club. Harry Bowman,
eral, presided as toastmaster.
lamp.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am very
much worried and don't know what
'to do. I have been writing to a
IT B
Wort hrv glen
boy for two years. Ho asked mo
CLOTHES FOR THE BABY
to marry him and I refused alDOLL.
though I loved him dearly all the
time. I have been making preparHave you ever priced dolls'
e
ations to be married, but in the
clothes
in the shops?
last letter I wrote somo very cruel
If not, you have a surprise In store
things which I did not mean. After
lor you, for the prices are generI sent the letter I could see my
ally high.
mistake. I waited four weeks and
An adorable set of clothes
then wrote and told him if he was
of dress, petticoat, shirt,
going to write to write at onco for
drawers and cap that would bring
I was preparing to leave town,
carloads of joy to a little girl's
which 1 intonded to do for a short
heart on Christmas morn is shown while.
When that brought no anin this sketch. Even the gracious
swer I saw my mistake. I hato to
giver will find no end of pleasure
give in and admit myself in the
in this set for it would take but
wrong. I am sure of his love for
and
work
the
a few hours to make
me. We are both old enough to
is really fascinating.
give up our silly ways.
The pattern No. 9830 is cut In
What would you advise mo to
sizes for doll, 12, 14 16. 18 20 and
do? I would like to have him
22 inches high. Size 16 or 18
know I am sorry but I am afraid
inches high reguires U yard
to write the third letter for fear
he would think I was running
material for dress: $i yard
BLUE EYES.
after him.
or wider with 1 yart
You have loved in a selfish way
embroidery for petticoat;
and taken cruel enjoyment in your
material for shirt;
yard
Yt yard
cr wider for power to hurt tho one who loved
Since you are in the wrong
you.
madrawers and 54 yard
I would advise you to write a third
terial for cap. Price 15c, stamps
letter
admitting that you made a
or coin (coin preferred).
mistake nnd that you really love
him. It may be that you have
killed his love for you by your
cruelty, but if not he will reply to
your letter. Let this be a lesson
and in the future try to protect
one you love from injury instead
of deliberately trying to inflict it.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: Will you
please tell mo of a good bleach
that can be made at home?
If one has been invited out for
the day. upon leaving should she
thank the hostess for the dinner
650 and supper? How should the hosE. B. C.
tess reply?
Equal parts of lemon and perox- -

-

ready-mad-

con-listi-

ch

32-in-

a good bleacti for whitening tho skin about the finger nails
or causing the hair on the arms to
become a lighter color- You havo
not mentioned the thing for which
you want tiie bleach.
Toll the hostess you have had a
happy time or enjoyed yourself Jm- mensely. Do not thank her for tho
dinner and the supper. She should
reply that sho has enjoyed having
you.
Dear Mrs. Thompson;
Please
suggest some Inexpensive Christmas pitta for girls of tho ages or
thirteen to fifteen. Also tuiKgcM
soma Christmas gifts for men nnd
women teachers. BLUE EYES.
Fine linen handkerchiefs could
be made with little expense anil
they would be aproprlote for
young girls and for men and women teachers. You might also strinM
beads tor the young girls. An- other thing which would please a
teacher, either man or woman, 1h
a bowl of narcissus bulbs in bud.
If they are started at once they
ought to be in bud by Christmax
time.
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
Kindly
publish an eyebrow grower. I have
on
but
hair
my
my head,
heavy
eyebrows are thin.
THANK YOU.
For an eyebrow grower the following is recommended:
Vaseline, two ounces: tincture of
ounce; oil
eantharldes,
of lavender, fifteen drops; oil of
rosemary, fifteen drops.
Mix thoroughly and apply to tin?
eyebrows with a tiny toothbrush
onco
a day . until tho growth
is sufficiently stimulated; then less
often'
Tho ointment may be used for
the eyelashes also. In this rase, It
should be very carefully applied. II
will Inflame tho eyes if It gets into
them,

Ide make

ch

one-eigh-

I

Beta-Upsllo-

Order patterns by number.
all orders direct to Fashion lie-- 1
Morning
piirtnicnt, Albuquerque
.diurnal, 2.10 South Wells street,
Chicago, III.
Si-n-

15c
Cranberries, qt.
25c
Christmas Candy, lb'
Cluster Raisins, lb. box. 20c
. .25c
Artichokes, each

PARAGRAPHS

HILL

DOG

By GEORGE

BINGHAM

-

oft Shelled Almonds,
lb

-

the

lUxcelsior Fiddling
Band was rendering one of its faconcerts
mous open-ai- r
Saturday
night, someone hurled a
turnip at the leader, Elllck
Whoever Is guilty of such
misconduct, evidently has no ear
for music, but, fortunately Elllcit
dodged injury, having an cyo for

Boys' and girls' clothing, second floor.
Women's and misses' furs, 20 off,
d
floor.
sec-on-

And Dress clearance, second floor.
Silk underwear, second floor.
Women's bathrobes and kimonas,

75c

3-l-

$1.40

jar

b.

Sweet Pickled Pears,
lb.

Women's wool and silk scarfs, second
floor.

75c

jar
APPLES

The millinery clearance, second floor.
Cedar chests, all sizes, third floor.
Electrical appliances, third floor.
Phonographs and records, third floor.
Small musical instruments, third floor.
All sorts of cooking utensils, third floor.
New Mexico's real tovland, third floor.
Baby carriages, all kinds, third floor.
Dinner Sets and fancy glassware, third

Winesaps, Gano, Winter Permain,
Davis, Colorado
Orange, Rome Beauty, Arkansas
Blacks, Stark's Delicious, Stayman
Winsap, Arkansas Reds..

Jonathans, Ben

.

ORANGES

lf

er

cup shelled peaCandle Salad melted,
Creamed Turnips
chopped, few drops onion
Hot Biscuits
Cranberry Jelly nuts, salt
and
pepper.
Nuts and Mints juice,
Plum Pudding
Coffee
Today's column Is devoted exto
Christmas
cooking.
clusively
Supper
goose for
Potato Balls Lettuce Sandwiches The menu butfeatures
course
of
the turCanned Fruit Christmas,
Chocolato Cake
Milk
key is the real Christmas bird in
Tea
there are
America.
However,
people who prefer duck, and we
Today's Recipes
are including a recipe for that
Roast Goose Select a goose of savory
Then again there
bird.
suitable size for the number to be are those who are on a strictly
served. One pound per person is vegetarian diet and for them we
tho usual ratio. Dress and clean are Including a "vegetarian turby scrubbing Insldo and out with
key" recipe, so we hope alt will
soda water. Kinse In boiling wa- be suited and gastronomically, at
ter and dry; stuff and sew1 up. least, will have a happy ChristRub with flour, salt and pepper: mas.
baste with drippings and after
Let us just drop one hint. In
first hour add one cup water. the servantless home it Is a much
Skim off most of fat in pan and happier Christmas
if everyone
make gravy by adding one cup helps so that mother has a playwhite sauce, stirring until well time, too. No one wants to work
mixed and then adding hot water on. Christmas
Every one
day.
gradually to make of right con- wants to play with the new things,
or go skating or dip into the new
sistency.
Plum Pudding 'Take one cup book or play with the baby. But
suet put through food chopper, we are all anxious to eat the
one cup chopped raisins, one cup Christmas dinner and we can do
cup citron it with a better appetite. We
currants,
one are sure, if we alL have a hand in
(diced), one cup sweet milk,cihna-moits preparation. T3o everyone to
cup molasses, one teaspoon
salt to taste, teaspoon soda, his task with "peace and
for
three cups flour; mix; steam
three hours, serve with foamy
one-ha-

lf

Sunkist Navel
Oranges, (sweet
and juicy, 2y2c, 5c, 7c, 8c each.

,

.

n,

sauce.
Foamy Sauce Take elx tablespoons butter,, one cup powdered
sugar, three eggs, one teaspoon
vanilla and two tablespoons boiling water. Cream butter, add sugar slowly, beating continually.
Beat egg yolks until thick and
Beat well, add
add gradually.
stiffly beaten egg whites, flavorBefore serving
ing and water.
heat over boiling water five minutes, stirring constantly.
Vegetarian Turkey Two cups
t,
legume puree, two eggs,
cup toasted bread crumbs,
cup browned flour, two teaspoons celery salt, one teaspoon
salt, two teaspoons sage, one cup
strained tomato, two cups nut
meal or finely chopped nuts, one-- J
quarter cup cream, two tableCook the
spoons grated onion.
legumes, either lentils, peas or
beans, until quite tender and dry.
Make Into a puree by mashing
through a colander. Beat the egg
slightly, add the puree and the
other ingredients
in the order
given. Then bake in a loaf In a
hot oven 20 to 80 minutes, or until nicely browned.
Serve with
cream sauce or brown sauce. The
mixture may be shaped with a
paring knifa or spatula to represent a. fowl.
Boast Duck Dress, clean and
one-hal-

one-ha-

lf

DAY NURSERY PLANS
GOOD TIME FOR THE
BOYS
AND
GIRLS
A Christmas tree and entertainment will be held this afternoon at
i o'clock at the Albuquerque Day
Nursery. All boys and girls who
formerly attended the nursery and
all those now in attendance there
will be welcomed. There will be
presents for all the children. Parents of the children are invited to
bo present.

etasric

California Fresh Dates.
Golden Persian Dates.
Imported Ford Dates.
Dromedary 'Dates.
VEGETABLES

67
67 Tumbler From Pocket
To carry a tumbler filled with watei
n the pocket and remove it without

Vo.

ipilling
lut it

a

drop seems

in

Impossibility,

is quite easily accomplished,
frocure a piece of thin rubber anc
.
tretch It across the mouth of the
Secure the rubber with an clastic
and. The tumbler may then b car
led in the pocket as lone as you desire,
u removing it from the pocket firs)
lido off the rubber and bring oat th
.lass alone.

Chinese Cabbage, Spinach, Head
Lettuce, Celery, Onions, Radishes,
Egg Plant, Artichokes, Summer
Squash, Cucumbers, Fresh Pimento,
Mango
Peppers, Rhubarb,
Green Peas, Cabbage, Cauliflower.
ALLIGATOR PEARS
VASSAR CHOCOLATES

new shipment of silver table-war- e
In tho ' Itcantlful "Madam
i;orrls" design at Evcrltt's Inc.
Adv.

HOARSENESS

pieces

throat.

Fine tpble linen and lunch sets, third

V
Over

VapoRuq
Jan Und
Million

Ytaiki

floor.

Extra Fancy Dressed
Turkeys
45c Pound
..40c
Ducks, lb
.

.

25c
Chickens, lb'. .. t..
lb'
...45c
Rabbits,
Milk Fed Veal Roast,
25c
. . . . 20c

lb.

Spare Ribs, lb

Hearts,

lb'

ORDER WHIPPED CREAM
and Save Time and Trouble Whipping
Special BRICKS for Christmas
Pasteurized Milk Costs No More Than
Common Milk
Assn.
Albuquerque
Dairy
361.
Second
Co-Operati- ve

321 North

Street.

floor.

Thermos bottles and sets, third floor.
Mahogany serving trays, third floor.

TURKEYS

.10c

.

Baby Beef Pot Roast,
lb.

riiono

.

turn-iler-

A

sec-on- d

floor.

Sweet Pickled Pears,

IIHquholdin

store-boug-

floor.

25c
25c
40c
30c
50c

jar

b.

r.

n

Men's haberdashery, main floor.
20 off all gift luggage, main floor.
Clearance of men's clothing,, second

b.

yA--

full-gro-

turnips.
Washington Hocks says it has
been his observation that while at
times it appears that a person who
sits around and doesn't try to do
anything worth while, lias an
easier time than anybody, he
truss the duck. Place on a rack doesn't.
JIF.XU niXT
k
In a dripping pan, sprinkle with
Breakfast
salt and papper, and cover breast
Jefferson Pollocks has gone
Halved Grapefruit
salt
of
slices
tobacback to chewing home-spuButtered Toast with a few very thin
Wheat Cereal
pork. Bake 20 or 30 minutes in co after trying the
Crisp Bacon
ao
every
hot
some
oven,
a
now
Milk
basting
is
very
kind, and
chewing
Coffee with Top
five minutes with the fat in the strong he can put ft peanut hull
Christmas Dinner
Stuffed Olives pan; cut string and remove string out of commission at fifteen etepa.
Consomme
and skewers.
Sweet Pickles
Celery
Peanut Stuffing for Duck One
Roast Goose with Dressing and
cup
cup cracker crumbs, one-haGarnish
Steamed Apple
After-DinnTricks
cream, two tablespoons butter,
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy

Leather and fabric gloves, main floor.
Handkerchiefs in gift boxes, main floor.

$1.40
jar
Sweet Pickled Peaches,
3-l-

While

floor.

-

15c

Pecan Nuts, lb
Hazel Nuts, lb
Brazil Nuts, lb
Persian Dates, lb
Smyrna Figs, lb
Sweet Pickled Peaches,

-

Women's and Misses' Stockings, main

floor.

35c
20c

Jumbo Peanuts, lb
Black Walnuts, lb

Let These Suggestions Guide You:

Personal and household jewelry, main

50c
40c
35c

Eureka Walnuts, lb
Budded Walnuts, lb
No. 1 Walnuts, lb

C

j

Now That A Few Hours
. Of Christmas
Shopping
Time Remain Is Where
You Most Appreciate
The Facilities Of New
Mexico's Leading Gift
Store

Pork Tenderloin, lb'
Beef .Tenderloin, lb'..

. .

.nasccausa

20c
50c
. 60c

'

Tnble, floor and boudoir lamps, third
floor.
Smnlrino stands and sets, third floor.

J
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SANTA GLAUS 15

MIXED TOSSER

MORNING JOURNAL1
FOURTH STREET
PUFILS ARE GIVEN A
CHRISTMAS "TREAT"

NORTH

December 23, 1922

Pat, the Plumber

Bcatris Garcia, mother of Mrs.
Desiderio Montoya, arrived last
BULLDOG
The pupils of the North Fourth
Phone 201.
night from Winslow, Arizona. .She
street school were given a Christwill spend the Christmas season
s'
mas treat by the
with her
nml the l itter's
r
afternoon.
association,
Friday
o
of the Peace
Justice
husband,
nuts and fruit were given
LONG
Candy,
T
NEW PATTERNS,
the
home
of
the
Montoya, at
In sacks which were donated by
PLAID BACK
latter, on Indian school road.
store.
hundred
Ward's
Four
Kenner Kartchner, supervisor of
children were treated.
OVERCOATS
Thirteen pupils of the seventh
nationnl forest, has Team With Two Bernalillo
School Hands Out Presents to Gov- the Alanzn.no
High
Albuquerque
purchased a Ford truck for use in
$25.00
grade were neither absent or tardy
$30.00
month. The enrollment is 28.
ernment Officials
transportation of supplies and Held
Quintet Is Out
,. Basketball
Players and Three Sigma thisEvery
one responded readily to SOOTH & SPITZMESSER
travel in tho forest.
115 S. Second.
Phono 781.
Their Children; Jolly Time
Chi Men Wins 37 to 27; the call for Christmas
donations
played and Loses First
Record of
The Congressional
to the poor. The affair was a soDecember lti shows that Homer 1".
Game of Season 38 to 21
Is Enjoyed
Game
First
success.
Almost
Midgets Play
cial and financial
Snyder, chairman of tho house
dollars was taken in.
seventy-fiv- e
on Indian affairs, introFifty-twchildren of tho fnited committee
school
The
basketball
Holding their opponents even
Harwood
Billy Hunter, Ina Aaron, Charles
on
duced in the house,
Saturday,
Sylvia Wader; Andy Park,
through the first half but clearly States forest service members as- December
a bill which in text quintet which defeated tho strong Maciien, Ilooten.
Anna Swendson,
Ruby
outplayed in the second period, the sembled at the office nf the District is almost Identical with the Bursum Banker crew a week ago, went Milcah
house.
Nicely furnished
Juan Godfrey, Eddie Glassed-iAlbuquerque High school Itulldogs forester nt 4:30 yesterday after bill.
to defeat last night at the Grose. (iarct,
down
sleeping
piano
porch;
Oliver
Prter
Griego,
in
to
went down
defeat last night,
Captain John F- Hani, V. S. Im- hands of a mixed team, composed
Winwleld and garage; no sick, no children.
Hannah
Bennett,
the High school gymnasium, before noon, to receive the gifts Santa
Santa
went
to
two
Chi
of
and
three
migration
inspector,
players
Eldon
Sigma
Thomas
chil319 West Hazeldine.
Corona,
Harnett,
Inquire
the strong Banker quintet. The Claus had to distribute. The
Fe yesterday afternoon to secure from Bernalillo.
The final score
Alvin Miller, Hosea Simp
323 Went Hazchlino
final score stood Bankers 38,
dren ranged from babes in arms Manuel Balbueno, who is to be stood Mixed team 36, Harwood 27. Easter,
Joe
son,
Bduington,
George
S. 21.
of a, few months to H years of age. taken to El Paso for deportation
The mixed team is the same crew
one hundred per
made
There was no question of the There were presents for nil.
to Mexico. Balbueno, whose home which played against Menaul last cent In spelling this month.
last
In
offered
was
superiority of the Hankers
An entertainment
is in Juurez, has just completed a week, as "Bernalillo" and defeated
wishes nil a
The seventh
s
niftht. In the first half the
He the Menaul qui ltet. Benjamin. merry Christmas grade
connection with the distribution of sentence in the penitentiary.
und a happy new
fought them to a standstill, gifts. There was music through- was sentenced to serve one year Keligman and Retts, the Sigma Chi year.
from us you save money.
partly because of' effective guardout. And the entire entertainment for the removal of property from players, are all members of the
Marvin Gardner of the sixth
Wo carry everything.
ing and partly because the liankerg was staged solely for the benefit a box car at Suwanee, New Mexico. University
one hundred per cent
Mexico squad.
New
made
of
grade
did not swing into their full stride. of the kiddies, along lines they
was a close- in spelling this month.
is going to
The
last
Ortiz
night
game
Sheriff
Tony
Just after the second halt open would most appreciate. ,
finish his regime as sheriff "in ly contested affair and was uncered the Coin Grabbers uncorked a
The entertainment end of the style'' as far us the prisoners in tain regarding the outcome until
Second and Gold
soon
carried
well
that
them
spurt
program opened with a reading h. the county Jail are concerned. close to the end. With only a few C0NGREGATI0NALISTS
Pegue broke loos? Kmmn
,to the front,
Williams entitled "Sly Old Tony, who is known far and wide minutes remnining to play HarFOR
TO HAVE TREE
and Gilbert worked well with him, Santa." A male quartet, eomposeu
to wood led by a close margin. Then
while the other members of the of Messrs. Marsh, Cook, Cooper-ride- r for his liberality, has a decided
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
such Christmas tho mixed team spurted, overthe
prisoners
give
into
combinaworked
the
quintet
and Ancona, nil members of
to forget hauled the Harwood crew and
tion nicely. The Bulldogs, failing the forest service, sang "Silent spread as will causea them
little while at spurtei. to the front.
their worries for
The
Sunday
to ride Pegue closely, could offer
"
Mrs. Jones then offered least. He will serve such a dinner
II. B. Ricketts referred the con- school willCongregational
hold a Christmas party
no effective defense against the aNight
Christmas
"The
entitled
was exceptionally
work
His
test.
reading
home.
bo
to
fit
as
7
would
any
grace
nt
o'clock
nt
the
,ihnrch.
Banker drive.
tonight
BM. Brittain, manager of the good. He held the situation well A
The Bulldogs started with both Tree."
program by the children will be
came the most pleasant Paulln Motor
Car
company, will In hand throughout, calling per followed In a Christmas tree with
Malcolm Long and Wilbur Wilson endThen
kiddies.
for the
the
was
of
program
The
result
fouls
for
sonal
El
this
Paso,
closely.
leave
evening
Parents
out of the game. L,ong is the lead- Santa Claus, togged out In full
gifts for the youngsterswhere he will spend the that the game was the cleanest and
friends are invited und every
ing point gatherer of the aggrega- regalia, passed about the presents Texas,
this season. member
of the school Is expected,
tion and one of the best floor and there were gur!es of delight Christmas holidays with relatives played in Albuquerque was
the lead- to be
Madrid, left punrd.
and friends. The Pauhn company
present.
players. Wilson is tho strongest
the little ones as they clutchis local distributors for the Keo ing point maker for Harwood, netdefensive player. With these two from
To
out.
handed
he
ed
the
two
offering
and
free
field
six
cars
and
gnais
wagons.
ting
speed
players in later in tho season, the manv the sight of "Pear old Santy"
guaranteed wrist watches
Mr. and Mrs. David Gibson, Jr., throws, for a total of 14 points. areOnly
sold nt Kveritt'H Inc., priced
Bulldogs may reverse the result of himself wns more attractive even
279
left last night for El Paso, where D. Campa was just behind him, from
last night. But last night the than the presentsup. auv.
five field goals. Benjamin,
will spend the Christmas hoi
Bankers were clearly the better
forest service Christmas tree they
The
divided
Betts
and
honors
relatives.
with
Seligman
idavs
team.
institution.
Betts gath
Mr. and Mrs. 11. J. Ryan of Laa for the mixed team.
Keferee Berry started the game ls an annual
SUITS
Vegas are here to spend Christmas ered 13 points, Benjamin 11 jind
contact
by calling bodily
closely
10.
RANCH
with Mr. and Mrs. Colbert C ltool, Seligman
and for a few minutes the game SCARAMELLINI
Prior to the regular game the
1608 East Central avenue.
was a fast, open affair, of the sort
$30.00
C. A. Doty, state rodent InspecSUIT SETTLED AFTER.,
Boy Scout Midgets and Harwood
well worth yvartching. Then Berry
& SPITZMESSER
BOOTH
the U. S. biological sur- Midgets staged a game. The Harbegan to make allowances for the
TWO-DADISCUSSIUlM tor under
11S S. Secom'
lads outclassed the Roy
Phono 781.
vey, has returned from an official wood
small floor and the atfalr soon deScouts, winning by a count of 32
trip to Colfax, Union and Harding to
veloped into another of those wild
to
the
title
13.
to
suit
The
quiet
counties'
scrambles. The game was not as
ranch six miles south
The lineups and scoring In the
Mrs. N. T. Harrel of Lewlsvlllo,
rough ns one or two others earlier Scaramelliniwhich
ATTENTION!
STOCKMEN,
has occupied the Ark., has arrived In the city for a second game were as follows:
in the season and there was of town,
court
district
S fie'd
the
of
Mixed Team:
Take advantage of Santa Fe
son Frank, a student
days
her
Benjamin,
visit
with
nothing which savored of unclean last two
the
r. f.; Sollgman, emergency rates on alfalfa and
here, was settled .1u?t before
University of New Mexico-an- and 1 foul goals,
play. But it was unduly rough.
case yes- at th Mrs.
Anna Curd, 607 North 5 field goals, 1. f; Betts. rj fie'd buy now as reduced rates expire
After the game Coach Addison close of the defendants'
offer
and
the
by
and 1 foul goals, c; St.iwoll, 1 December 31. Wire for delivered
Fourth street.
Moore stated that the game was terday afternoon
r,f the parties to the
field goal, r. f.; Block. 1. g. Total price Santa Fe stations, N. M. R.
the cleanest which has been played
settlement.
a
of
compromise
Violet-rasuit
y
36.
B. Levers & Co., Roswell, N. M.
Dr. Murray, Osteopath.
on the High school floor in some
of
examination
It was during the
Harwood:
treatments. Armllo Bldg. Ph. 741
Campa, 5 field goals, Adv.
knows
attime. Moore indubitably
his
that
defendants
of the
r. f.: Robles. 1 field and 1 foul
whereof he speaks, so the only one
or not
torney asked him whether
Factory wood, run truck load, goats, r. f.; J. Contalcs, e; .T. O.
comment which can bo made is he
waR willing tn make settlement
Coal
Ilahn
company. Costales. r. g.; Madrid. 6 field and
421 V: Central
that there is still ample room for with the plaintiffs-- by accepting five dollars.
Phone HHU-2 foul goals, 1. g. Total 27.
91
Adv.
improvement if Albuquerque teams from tho monev that the witnesses Phone
A
exto
the claimed he and his partner had
ure to accustom themselves
Here are a tew bargains ofstrict officiating to be found else- pended In getting title to the land FORMER LAS VEGAN
Drive It Yourself New Fords
STOCKHOLDERS OF 2
where.
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedan?
and stock In dispute. The witness
fered in our Christmas Shoe
D. A. R. IN
HEADS
The game did not serve to offer paid he was willing.
AI.HI Ql EHOl'E
INSURANCE COMPANIES
CO.
a correct line on the possibilities
LESS
DRIVER
CAR
This Involved $4,580. Attorneys
in
Sale
ISLANDS
HAWAIIAN
VOTE TO CONSOLIDATE
of tho Bulldogs later in the season for Searamellinl. who had bought
Cars Delivered.
With both Wilson and lxng back -- nit in nniet title to the $10,000
Mrs. Sallie Hume Douglas, who
in the game the quintet will cer- ranch' that was alleged to have
Stockholders of the Two
him by other lived for many years in Las Vegas, lics Life Insurance companyRepubof EI
tainly be better. It is also certain been obtained from
eduIn
was
consideration,
she
where
prominent
the team play which Coach Moore parties without
the
Paso, Tixas, have approved
The cational and social
conference.
a
called
will
his
affairs,
into
drilled
recently
hag
charges
proposal to merge with the Nafilled,
Elgin,
Men's black vici kid, me- upon was appointed
state regent for tional
prove more effective on a larger proposition made was a green
Life Insurance Company of
very classy,
dium toe, rublloor. But how much difference and an agreed judgment was sign Hawaii for the Daughters of the the Southwest, located at Albuin un
American Revolution. Mrs. Doug- querque, according to- word rethese changes will make cannot be ed and entered at once,Scaramellini
$24.00
heel shoes
ber
if
has lived for 15 years In Hono- ceived here Friday. Stockholders
determined at least until Long and was understood thatwith
Interest at las
Amerpay $4,680.
of
the
The
lulu.
Scout
Wilson get back. And then much would
Men's
Daughters
of the latter company approved tho
nt i.v Julv 1. 1923. then ican Revolution
now number 130,- - merger earlier
will depend upon how well lxn 7 n
in the week.
claim
Shoes
all
would
relensp
Second
Gold
and
defendants
000 members. The combined chapcan shoot and how much the other
tn
the to the ranch. Falling all pay this
players improve in finding
Men's black vici, plain toe
of ters of the organization In New on HIAXK K. Mncflt CKFN
right
nmount at that time,
of
was
have 1,000 members. Mrs. PI?, DAISY R. MncCRACKEN
baskets
the
loop. Tossing
to the ranch and prop- Mexico
man's
old
(I A QCT
R.
Is
RENT
of
P.
FOR
Barnes
weakest point generally last night. plaintiffs
Albuquerque
Ostenpnthlc
WijMflnn. 89-to go to defendants, H. I state
Mrs.
state.
for
this
regent
Shoes
W.
Pegue, as usual, was the big erty
50(1
of
Office
2
I'h.
Central.
Guerrero
M.
sleeping porches,
Mustaln and A.
'
Frances Cushman of Santa Fe is
point gatherer for the Bankers, it
Residence Sli-Adv.
furnished
Colo..
modern, completely
Daniel Greeji
was the lean, rangy captain who Walsenburg,
vice president.
land wns obtainto
this
furnace
title
home,
heat, Fourth
The
In
durthe
the
Bankers
A
game
Searamellinl
kept
remarkable assortment of the ward; will lease for 6 months
Comfy Slippers.
ed, It was claimed, by
ing the first half and he who went In
kind of watches men like nt F.vor-llt- 's to responsible tenant; possessuit against the defendants, NO TRACE FOUND OF
Daniel Green Comfy Slipon a rampage of basket lossing in bv his
Ii)C Adv.
a man by the name of Max
rent
sion January 1;
$100 per
the second half, a rampage that Weiller. through fraud. Ho claimDENVER BANK ROBBERS
monlh.
Address
K A W,
pers with plaid
gypr
cinched the game for his crew. He ed that he never received any conMorning Journal.
Weilmore
Max
Hylo style ?J)
scored
cuff;
than
sale.
alone,
for
the
sideration
points
to22.
Dec.
Authorities
Denver.
the entire Bulldog squad. Tony ler was subsequently arrested for
filled.
Elgin, i:
Gilbert staged the best shot o the fraud in connection with the trans- night apparently are facing the
.Don't Miss These Special
blank wall which confronted
size watch, very classy,
night, with a long toss from close action and was bound over to await same
Christmas Prices.
to the center of the floor und near the action of the grand jury of this them in their investigation of Denbefore
$26.00
the sidelines.
county. He has not been seen herP ver's bank truck robbery,
wild
chases
Thursday
evening's
Bryce, the auburn shocked lad
roads in Northern
w'ho has recently been added to 'he "'"iTis claimed that Weiller traded over country
on the heels
which
the
to
Second and Gold
Colorado,
land
supposedly
all
Scaramellini
We offer cash 60c share
Bulldog regulars, accomplished
land
that was asked of him. He played former had no title for the later of the four desperadoes blamed
and
for
tho
and
case,
the
We will sell 70c share
$200,000 theft
a fairly strong game and was the involved In the to Messrs. Mustaln
shooting to death of Charles C
best point gatherer for the Bull- traded this land
was Linton, federal reserve bank guard.
Weiller
whom
to
and
Guerrero,
21.
11
of
the
dogs, making
Tonight two detective
The lineups and scoring follow: indebted. The defendants claimed
209 West Central Avenue.
of here claim to have definiteagencies
clews
Bankers: Pegue tCapt ), 9 field they were innocent purchasers
this
the
and
the'
DYERS AND HATTERS
Scaramellini
land,
to
the Identity and probable locaB
4
and foul goals, r. f.; Gilbert,
denied and broi ght the tion of the bandits.
RIO CLEANING
Rowland K.
field goals, 1. f.; White, ; Wilkin- plaintiffs settlIt is Goddard.
- the matter.
to
operative In charge of 1 Phone 4.13 Cor (lth and Gold
son, r. g.; Rentier, 3 field goals, suit
.
Investment Dealers
d imranch
tho
that
claimed
federal sercet service agents for
und Bryan, 1. g. Total 3S.
etc.. nrp worth
High school: Bryce, B field and provements, J10.000. However, de- the Colorado district, Is absent on
an unannounced mission, which ls
V foul
goals, and Hammond, 2
in the suit did not pay
being kept secret.
field goals, r. f.; Glassmun (Capt.), fendants
althe
amount
property,
fcr
that
Chief of Police II- R. Williams
2 field goals, and Koybal, 1. f.;
a deed to It which
had
they
though
Foraker, 1 field goal, c; Renfro, thev were relying upon to give of Denver, however. Is Inclined to
doubt
1 field goal, Jordan, and Glassman,
whether four automobile
full title.
r. g.; Allen and Giomi, 1. g. Total them
police officers
H. B. Jamison and T. .1. Mabry loads of .Denver
were on the trail of the bandits
21.
215 S. First. Phono 818-231
appeared as attorneys for the
Thursday evening and apparently
of
believes the status
man
the
hunt
COUNTY OFFICIALS DRAW
is substantially the same as It was
Ben Davis, Wine Saps, Maiden Blush, Jonathan
before Sheriff Frank Hall of Oree-le- y
SALARIES HAYWOOD'S $15,000
FINAL
THEIR
the
aid
of
local
per box
sought
$1.25
police.
HE
BOND IS PAID:
Home Dressed
15 ounces, per jar
Fancy
37
Orange
Marmalade,
Outgoing county officials drew
HOME
Her
eve
'111 spnrli'e as does the
CANNOT RETURN
their final salary vouchers yesterBlue Ribbon Fig, 1G ounces, per package
34
diamond If von get It from Evor-Itt'comThe
afternoon.
Young
Turkeys
county
day
Inc. Adv.
Dromedary Candied Citron, Orange and Lemon,
missioners held a special meeting
Chicago, Dec. 22. The United
16 ounces, 'per package..
.
at the county court house and ap- States was enriched to the extent
.59
flight
proved the salary bills. The sal- of $15,000 today through oftheWilliam
Golden Dates, 10 o?aces, per package .22
Dromedary
vears
two
Russia
to
ago
are
the
end
not
due
until
aries
who
Basket Brand Fancy Muscat Raisins, 15 ounces,
the month but it was decided to D. Haywood. I. W. W. leader,
under prison sentence at that Metal breaks of any kind welded.
grant them now because of the was
28
per package
Auto
a
Positive
parts
specialty.
time.
CENTRAL MARKET
approach of Christmas.
5
on all work.
Glass
can
guarantee
Jar
monev
Olives,
15
the
The
ounces,
Ripe
represented
per
business
The only other
trans
of bonds of Haywood and NEW MEXICO STEEIi CO., lnc
Pimento
Stuffed
3V2 ounces, per .
211 West Central.
acted at the, meeting w.n In con- amount
Olives,
Libby's
William
liross
was
II. I.ouls Hahn, Mgr.
Lloyd,
paid by
nection with a deed. Bavici Keller
23
glass
recently re- Phone 2023-Hes. 1947-deeded to the county a strip of wealthy communist
his
after
from
leased
Joliet
prison
All kinds of Nuts, per pound
30
In
avenue.
return sentence for violation of the antiland for Manuel
the county deeded to him a strip syndicalist law had been comYour money will go further with us. Come and be
FIFTEEN DOLLARS
of land ten feet wide on the Bouth muted, and Otto Christiansen, at,
convinced.
eide of Manuel avenue.
20 and
gold
torney for Haywood.
OPEN MONDAY.
The $5,000 bonds for Charles and white gold, odd shape wrist
Rofhfisher, another I. W. W., now watches
Phone 703-505 South Second Street.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS in
Hungary, also were paid.
$15.00
wa
cf the bonds, it
Payment
BORKMAN Charles Borkman pointed out, does not mean that
died at his apartment here yester- either
of the men can escape arrest
day, aged 35 years. Funeral ser- should they return to America.
Second and Gold
vices will be held at Strong Bros,
AF1D
chapel this morning at 10 o'clock.
PAL MOORE WINS
cemInterment will be in Falrview
Chicago, Dec. 22. Pal Moore of
etery.
Memphis was given a newspaper
I have a vacant lot on
501 North First Street.
PHONE 319
of Terre
decision over Bud
'.WEED
Funeral services for Haute, Ind., after Taylor
10 fast rounds
Nice
ceon
home
new
country
Central avenue which can
Mrs. E.F. Weed will be held from of boxing for the American Legion
ment road; priced to sell;
the First Methodist church at U:3U aboard the U. fi. 8. Commodore
terms to suit' you. See owner,
be
.
entered from the rear
E.
Kev..
McGuire
F.
Turkeys, Hens, Ducks, Belgian Hares, Oysters,
this afternoon,
The men are
here tonight.
T. L. McSpadden,
The Exofficiating, assisted by Kev. H- A.
Cranberries, Lettuce, etc.
and
I
120
which
West
am
Gold.
change,
willing
Cooper. The following will act as
MarA.
A.
L.
40c
Turkeys, dressed, pound
Kay,
to let for parking privipallbearers: S.
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
tin, A. A. Heflln, Fred Hennrick,
Small Young Ducks, pound
40c
221-Frank
and
Dent
S.
See
Boyer.
Ronth
Phone
Kahn
First.
George
leges.
S1H
at
4
to
Extra
6
Hurial will be in Falrview cemeHens,
,30c
Fancy
pounds, pound.
109 North First Street.
THAT IS WOOD
tery. The body will He in state
of
Pork Roast, pound
Kansas City
30c
at the home from 10 a. m. to 1 p.
Direct from forest to your firent. C. T. French Is in charge.
Gold
Shoulder
Pork
of
Roast,
and
Elgin,
stove
chunks and
place; logs
pound
very classy,
wood,- any length desired: kindO.
O. 0. CONKER, M 1).
2401-U-- l.
22c
Spareribs,
TIJeras
pound
ling.
phone
$29.00
Osteopathic Specialist. 335.W.
West Gold.
City office, S184
, Pork
Stern llldK. Tel. Jttl-25c
Country
Sausage,
pound
Phone 666.
Best Shoulder Beef Roast, pound;
Mrs. E. W.
:..17Vtc
fincnt, I'uhllc Slcn.
Second
nnd
Gold
110.
ON STOCK OF '
ogrupher. 313 V. Oold; phone
Prime Rib Roast, pound.-- .
..22c
r Adv.

VISITOR TO THE

TEAM

TEAM DEFEATS

Parent-teacher-

daus-'hte-

1 COUNT

F0REST0FF1GLS

Ucsi-deri-

I

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit.

HARWOOD' FIVE

and

'

and

.

.

bal-leg-

IF YOU BUY

Hull-dog-

Wiseman, Jeweler

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery

iove

Fe
TWICE DAILY, STAR STAGE

Look for the Red Front
Phone 127

Mhuquerque
Mliuquerqus
--

""tn

'ana

T:J0a.m

2:00 p
8:00 . m.
4:00 p. m.

arrive;

F

10:30
5:oo
11:00
7:00
WAV

K

Mbuquerque
Albuquprqim
F A It K
Allmqiieniue

a. m
m.'
a. m
p. m

p.

EACH
Offlcr Hlnnllng Bros.
ClRiir Sdire.
I'hune fio
Santo 1 e Office Hank Confectloncrr.
. I'bnne 233.

fio More Oread of Denial Chair

n

Col-vl-

e

to 216 South Second
THE RIGHTWAY SHOE
SHOP

FOR RENT

o

Albuquerque-Sant- a

I came to Albuquerque just this week and announced
through the press what my intentions were. I have been too
busy to tell you any more,, but now I'm going to tell you
something.
Wo aro making a specialty of modern and most scientific
and painless dentistry known to tho profession.
Our name
alone will be a guarantee that your work will be of the best
We specialize In each department.
We take this method of advertising to establish our business on the merits of our workmanship
and to
popular prices that you n&y become acquainted withproduce
our modern
dental office, and most improved and scientific dentistry
Teeth extracted, crowned and filled, absolutely without pain!
examination.
Consultation and advice free.
Lady Attendant.
y

DR.

EHTT L

HEFLNJ

Formerly of Oklahoma City; Formerly
State Board of Dental Examiners, of Secretary
State of
Oklahoma.
ROOM 10, BARNETT BUILDING

(Over "B" Theater)

TELEPHONE

864--

Phone

-

TWO-PAN-

T

Kendy-to-Wc-

HEINZ' MINCE MEAT

Y

RENT

CAR

Plum Pudding
Fig Pudding
Mince Meat,
Mince Meat,
Mince Meat,
Heinz' Chili Sauce
Heinz' Midget Sweet
Hinz' Sweet Mustard

e,

$3.25
.$2.25

Wiseman, Jeweler

$40D
QA
.$lOU

.l

J-

tin

tin
glass jar.
Gherkin
Pickles

22c, 45c, 81c
22c, 45c
30c
55c
44c
38c
39c
37c

Fruits and Vegetables

N'S SHOES

GREEN GOLD

Fruits Oranges, Bananas, Apples, Tangerines,
Persimmons, Grapes, Pears, Grapefruit, etc.
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Sweet Potatoes,
Vegetables
Hubbard Squash, Mangoes, Rhubarb, Cucumbers,
Beets, Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips, Radishes, Groeo
Onions, Parsley, Celery, Lettuce, etc.
Fresh Tomatoes are very nice.
CRANBERRIES, the best of the 6eason.
No better ORANGES are available than we are

Crt

WHITE GOLD

'1

Wiseman, Jeweler

HOTEL STOCK

OTJBE eteaacrs

Western Mortgage
Company

Ecton Transfer
Baggage

PUDDIKGS

'S

VIADUCT

APPLES,

25c Christmas Candies at, pound...
20c
35c Christmas Candies, at, pound
30c
Cluster Raisins, package
;
20c
15 ounces Del Monte Seedless Raisins, package. 15c
15 ounces Del Monte Seeded Raisins, package. 15c
35c
Dates, 2 packages

SHOE ST0R

CASH

GROCERY

APPLES, APPLES

11

Pounds Sugar

91c

Macaroons, package
....28c
box assorted Fruit
85c
box assorted Fruit, redwood boxes.. $2.65
box assorted Fruit, redwood boxes.. $2.15
Glace Cherries, package
25c
15c
Figs, 2 packages
53c
tins Diamond Walnuts
tin Shelled Pecans
,.53c

EXTRA MCE

s.

WELDING

t

40c a Pound

J.

FOR PARKING

Wiseman, Jeweler

PRIVILEGES

0. K. MARKET

GROCERY.

FOR SALE

'

-

WOOD

...

FANCY YELLOW

Lg

-

J.

If

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
lass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.

To replace

Wiseman, Jeweler
Guy's Transfer

Dally local freighters to Berna.
Ill lo and long trips a specialty
Phone 3TI.
323 S. Second
,

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Phone

Cloths)
KIrsh Curtain Rods
IBtB-.- I

415 Vorth Sixth

majte me an urter
City Electric Co.
(Now Mexico Corporation)

City Electric Co.
(Arizona

BOX

Corporation)
Address
.JOURNAL

I4--

J.

Veal Roast, pound
Leg of Mutton, pound

25c

.28c-

Calves' Brains, pound

Phone Orders Early.
Free Delivery.

20c
.

-

pound...

...

10c

Knox Gelatine, package
19c
10c
Jello, package
No. 1 Soft Shell Walnuts, Pecans, Almonds, Filberts, Black Walnuts, Brazil Nuts, Peanuts, etc.
Don't be disappointed in your Christmas dinner,
buy dependable merchandise; our entire stock will
give perfect satisfaction,

t

Broadway Central Meat Market
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Prime Rib Roast, pound
,20c
Shoulder and Chuck Roast, pound
,.17c
10c
Boiling Beef, pound
..15c
Hamburger, pound
'
Good Bacon, pound
.....30c
For your Christmas Dinner let us suggest a nice
Baked Ham.
Skinried Hams, pound
Home-mad- e
Mince Meat, pound
PLENTY OF NICE FAT HENS (dressed)

...25c

e,

I.

, per

...

30c
25c
.30c

Candies
AH 35c

Christmas Candies, at, pound...

30c

ALBUQUERQUE STORES CO., Inc.
(TWO STOKFS)
BROADWAY CENTRAL
SOUTH EDITIl GROCERY
Corm" Broadway and Oen'rnl
1119 South Edith

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

December 23, 1922

VETERAN U. S. OFFICIAL HAS RECORD
NOTCHES ON HIS RIFLE
OF THIRTY-ON-

CITY SHOWS BIG

NAVY DEPARTMENT PARCELS DELIVERY
ONLY ON SUNDAY,
SHIFTS ADMIRALS

SftlTfl 10 COME

E

r

IN AIRPLAME TO

GROWTH IN 1922;

rostmastcr Bcrthold

.

Building Activities and New
Water and Light Connections Show That Population Increased

of Christmas
Celebration
and Distribution ot uitts
to Kiddies Sunday Afternoon at 4 o'clock

of the Chamber of Commerce, has prepared a
the progress made
report showing
by the city In the year Just closing,
and outlining some of the major
activities of the organization. Following are some excerpts from the
report:
of the
M. L. Fox, manager
chamber, presented a report, showthe
made
city
by
the
progress
ing
rha vpnr iimf rlnHjnff. and out
lining some ot the major activities
touowms mo
of the organization,
some excerpts from the report;

Santa Clans will arrive by air- piano Sunday afternoon at
o'clock to open the ceremonies at
tho University Heights Board of
Trade's community Christmas tree.

M. L. Fox,

'

manager

AH th

;

-

1

line of UNREDEEMED
DIAMONDS, KINGS and all
e
of
Jewelry, to hq sold at
LOAN PRICES, with our guarantee. Our etock
at present is one of the most complete in the entire state. See us before purchasing your CHRISTMAS JEWELRY.
Our prices will make your

WEkinds

ji

Monday, December 23 All windows except the money order winopen until noon.
dow, will b
There will b one complete delivery
of letters and parcels.

'

9

High-Grad-

smile.

pocket-boo- k

Eastern Bargain Store

says college men obwork.
College doesn't
to
seem
ehnntre peuplo ko much,
thon. Houston Press.
Edison

ject to

Phone

213 South Firat

964--

Strtet

and

ents only for tho 320 youngsters
living In the Heights, as ho could
pot bring a big load in tho air
plane.
The presents will consist of candiet-'- ,
fruits and other eooaies,
placed in stockings by the Heights
ladies. Kach stocking will bear tho
no.o nf tii kiddie for whom it Is
Intanrloil 1m rime flnV Of ttlB
Heights youngsters cannot auenn
beouuse of illness, their presents
will bn taken to their homes.
tree has ben erected
A
in front of the Board of Trade office and has been equipped with
electric lights and other decora
tionsIt will be lighted ior me
flcf titna trtVite-llfAfter the distribution of the
will
presents tho French quartet aucr
sing several Christmas carols,
which there will 'o community
fcinuinc from soiitr books that will
The tree will be
be distributed.
llKhted at 5:30 o clock and the
6
uincrini? will continue until
nVlnnk. Ttin TSnnrd nf Trade In
vltes the public to Join In this cele
bration of Christmas.

Hi

--

X

i1

",u':t;

Tex.;

town

HAVE a big

yes

ered.

-

...nnin

and Houston.

In

Spitij

their parents too are Invited to be
present, but Santa will have pres

rMtwa TCnnM OrOWt.ll

itt
U. 000.000
AnnrnvimatolV
building and improvements In city
3,000,00u
Above
and suburbs.
l l.t. llmltji- npnrlV fl.ll estimates for permits below actual
cost.
The city has been advertised Cir-Inhivinii Aggregate
in
,.,.i..,,n nf a iioo. uoo conies;
magazines with aggregate clrcula
of 1,600,000.
tion
FAIHT HI? tO
Crtnnlal DltlllAM
.
' - At
Djjcviai
printed in
buquerque have beenWilkes
Barru
ot
daily newspapers
and Philadelphia, Pa.; Des Moines,
Marietta,
Mich.;
Jackson,
la.;
fMn- - Kluefleld. W. Va.; l.tch- Bristol. Va.!
nnd
ummniiu
m
r.reenvilie
"",:-.inhnsnn City. Term.; Devil b

youngsters

Christmas Shoppers, Attention

POSTMASTER STATES

tho lollowing anterday niau
nouncements regarding tho holiday
mall.
Sunday, December 24 All win
dows will be closed all clay. There
otio delivery, of parcels
will
only, by the auxiliary carriers. No
letters or newspapers will be deliv-

TREE

HEIGHTS

500 HEW HOMES

-

VOW.

Utile

Christmas Candy

Rear Admiral Newton A. MeCulTy.
Rear Admiral Newton A. Mo
Cully formerly in command of tha
control force of the U. S. Atlantic

flaof
koan ANniirnnf) tA heftri t.hi
navy bureau of inspection and sur- -

Whipped Cream Chocolates

Viaa

vey in Washington,
,

- What They Are:

i

r

They are something onr long experience has taught us to make.
They are pure, sweet and healthful.
They are made in our own kitchen out
of sugar, cream, eggs, pecans, walnuts,
almonds, and different flavors,

PRESIDENT KENT OF
STATE COLLEGE WILL
VISIT FARM BUREAUS
The Mountalnvlew Tarm bureau
will hold itH regular meeting on
evening, December 29. President H. I.. Kent of State College
and Carl C. Magee of Albuquerque
will be the speakers There will
be a special program and a social
On Saturday night, DeFeslon.
cember SO, President Kent will be
th principal speal.cr at a meeting
ct the Uarton Farm bureau.

Liye Glossy Hair
Follows use of Cutlcura Sop and
Ointment. On retlrinj rub Cutlcura
Ointment Into the scalp, especially
spots ef dandruff and Itching. Naxt
morning ahsmpoo with Cuticura

J. T. llrown.
and Terra Hauta, Ind.,
Oklahoma City for the gubernatorial
at
When visitors arrive
Vf
nrin)P,i bv the Santa i'e
ceremonies early in January they're going to find J. T.
Soap snd hot wttr.
Aittrwr "CittnnU.
twUS.kritMtn.
Brown on duty in the interests of law and order. Brown has been wearEvery little bit of coa! taken
The famous Whip Cream Chocolates, nut and
rfttarfe.. Dnl lirSlUnll, Mail." HoH
T . TTiisltln syndicate
has
.
V.
4. ivv.v..w
what you have makes a
SoftpSe. OUliMntnutdWr.
TaiamSi.
,! t ing a federal officer's shield and a bra"o of pistols for the last thirty
I from
""-iI
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e
j
wltkont
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less.
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little
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notches
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thirty-on.....30c
accepted
with
Theater
fruit, in different flavors, pound
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Today
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40c
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In
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Assorted Christmas Candy, pound
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Set for February 1 and 2: Seena
Owen and Gladys Leslio a:
publlo utility agencies, bringing
Commerce going on the theory that in
the principal stars; also repeatln
the corporations and incorpoAlbuquerque
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Legislative Committee Is Harold
' the . best advertising
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Never."
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build
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greater
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valley
Praeger Miller, Roswell;
mer tourist rate.
with a solid and E. M. Otero. Los Lunas; M.
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The Masonic Hospital
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Colonel
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Mikesell,
Decided progress hag been made continuing background, it is fair
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toward securing th. location
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for
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and a bell.
house
lav. Pond Creek Coal closed more
their country. Beveridge's Life of John Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
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plan.
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Smith would recommend
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began 24 to nearlv five
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iiko to see
father'
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mercial paper rates wer
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New Haven Register.
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a
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tor-elect
o
without seeking the
Chicago
to which he is appointed.
Chicago, Dec. 23 (U. S. DepartMr.
county clerk,
ment of Agriculture). Hugs Re- Owensbecoming school
for a number
taught
ceipts 34.000. Market opened fair- of
Ue Baca county.
in
years
10c
ly active, around
higher, later
new
The
clerk was born
trading slow, some steady. Top In Taos arm) voucher
educated in the school
early, $8.40; bulk 160 to
of
of
Sisters
After
the
Ijoretto.
$S.30'fi ?.40;
averages.
lighter
school, Mr.
about finishing in the sister's
weight top. $8.40 early;
his
completed
schooling in
$8.1008.35; bulk of pigs. JS.OOf Trujillo
8.25; heavv hogs. $8.20'( 8.35: me- the Christian Brothers school and
Ht. Michaels
Santa. Fe.
college,
dium, J8.25fijS.40: light, $S.30fi
Leaving .St. Michaels in 1916, ho
S.40; light light. $8.25
8.35; packfor
school
a
year, then entaught
$7.S0(fI7.S0;
ing sows, smooth,
for service in the world war.
packing sows. $7.30 W 7.60; killing listed
Ho Joined Company V, First New
pigs, $8.008.25.
Cattle Receipts
Beef Mexico infantry, and was sent
4,500.
steers fairly active; better grades overseas with the Fortieth division.
of weighty steers largely 15c to Mr. Trujillo enlisted May 19, 1917,,
25c higher; other grades stronff to and was discharged May 20, 1919.
15n up.
Returning to his home in Taos,
Early top matured steers,
$11.75, weight 3.500 pounds; ship- the veteran entered tho employ of
tho
First National bank of Taos.
pers active: other classes generally
steady; better crudes butcher she Four months later he was made
stock and stockers
and feeders assistant postmaster.
slow; bulk desirable heavy bologna
bulk desirable AGGIES' BASKETBALL
bulls, $4.25?(4.35;
veal calves to packers
around
$9.50; few upward to $10.00; few
SCHEDULE INCLUDES
outsiders paying upward to $10.50
GAMES IN 3 STATES
and above; bulk canncrs nnd cutters, $2.90 3.50.
670.
Sheep Receipts
to 1h Journnl
Opening
slow. Fat lambs 15c to 25c higher.
Las Cruces. N. M.. Dec. 21.
to
$15.40
Early top,
basketball games, to
shippers: Twenty-fou- r
$15.30 to packers: three cars Colobe
in threo states, are schedrado Iambs. $U.75 with 125 out: uledplayed
in the Agytes,' program for
feeders quiet; sheep fully steady:
923, beginning January 13 at El
heavy fat ewes. $5 r.Ogf ti.00; lighter Paso in an encounter with the husweights up to $7.'
kies of the Texas School ol Mines.
Other games arc:
Kansas City
January 19 Aggies vs. Kl Paso
De22
Dec.
Kansas City,
(IT, S.
Tigers in 101 Paso.
of
Cattle
partment
Agriculture).January 25 Aggies vs. Popular
All
2,2(10.
classes Dry Guilds company, in El Paso.
Receipts
27
Beef steers, $7.30118.30
20 and
steady.
University
few better grades cows, $f..f.0' of January
Ney Mexico vs. State College. vs. '
5.75;
others mostly below $5.00;
30
and
29
Aggies
January
canners and cutters generally $2.50 Howard
of
1'ayne
university
&3.30; best vealers, $9.00 (if 9.50.
Brownwood, Tex.
fi.00.
31
Market
Hogs
and February
Receipts
January AbilPiie
5c to 10c hignei, mostlv 5c higher. Aggies
vs.
Christian Col13a to
Top. $8.20;
lege at Abilene. Tex.
bulk
190
to
desirable:
$7.658.00;
February 2 and 3 Aggies vs.
$8.00 iy 8.1 5 ; bulk of Simmons College, nt Abilene. Tex.
S
sows
sales, $7.85fe8.15:
second
packing
Aggies'
February
nieaay 10 strong, i ..io 'ti i .40 : stock string vs. .School nt Mines, in El
nuili ? ,JV 'il
i'aso.
yi
Sheep Receipts 3,000. Killing!
February 10 Aggies vs. El Paso
classes steady. Fed lambs, $14.1 5 Tigers.
't'14-35'
February 13 Aggies vs. Popular
Dry Goods company, Kl I'aso.
Denver
February 11 and . Angles vs.
Denver. Dec. 22. Gallic
University of Arizona, nt Stat"
600.
Market steady,
ceipts
in lil
steers. $ 1.50 fit 8.U0; cows and heif College (.ono game probably
ers, jj.uoru7.O0:
21 and 22
calves, $7.00i;
Aggies vs.
9.00; stockers and feeders, $3.50'!!; N. February
M. School ot Mines, at Socorro.
7.80.
February 23 ami 24 Aggies vs.
300.
Hogs Receipts
Market N. M. University at Albuquerque.
steady. Top, $8.10; bulk, $7.50 (q'
March 2 and 3 Aggies vs. Ari8.00.
zona. University, at Tucson.
900.
Sheep Receipts
Market
March 9 and 10 Aggiea vs. X
$
Lambs.
2.50 ft 4.25 M. School of Mined, at .Slate Col- steady.
ewes, s i. nun 6.75; feeder lainbs,
kge.
$12.00(i 14.20.
Capt. R. T.. Brown, who was
elected recently to succeed Arthur
J. Bergman as athletic director at
iho college, will assume his duties
within ten days.
til it'll KU
Brown is a, graduate ot Dart22.
Dec.
Butter Mar. mouth university and was at one'
Chicago,
ket lowrer. (Treamcry extras, 51 Vic: timo
halfback. Sinc'
standards, 4S'ie; extra firsts. 48 leaving college ho has coached
WfiOc; firsts, 44fM.fcc; seconds, teams at Washington and Dee uni42ffj)43c.
versity. North Carolina university,
Kggs Market lo,wer. Receipts Tuhino university, and tho New
2,64 4 cases. Firsts, 43 a '44c; ordiMexico M Hilary Institute. WhiUi
nary firsts, 45 48c; miscellaneous. at tho Military institute his foot40i42o.
ball teams were defeated only
Poultry Alive, steady. Fowls, twice, onco by the Aggies and once
13(ijilSc; springs, 16 Vic; roosters, by the University ot New Mexico.
13c; turkeys, 35c; geese, 16c.
he defeated
On tho other hand,
Potatoes Market steadv. Re- each of these schools In other
ceipts 30 cars. Total IT. S. ship- games.
ments, 407 cars, Wisconsin
whites,
S5rttfi$1.00
cwt.;
same sacked, 73 (ii 90c cwt.; Minne- FIREBUG BLAMED
sota sacked round whites, 75((t85o
FOR DESTRUCTION
cwt.; Idaho sacked Rural,. OScST
$1.05 cwt.
OF AN OLD CHURCH
c.

43154c:

audi-

'"ir
"iH

n

IV-fo-

We lvuni that u Rotarian pent a bottle of hair
.1
i.
ilh Uie uriuge restorer to tins orphanage.
Perhaps lie wanted
WOn unalloyed some bablheaded. little orphan to have a nice head

to Sergeant York have
praise of all men for bravery. There
Will be none at this time tO question the
bestowal of honors upon those whose
defense of home and country has inspired deeds of exalted courage.
But it seems strange that civilization
with its slow realization that peace is
better than war has not come to honor;
thoSC Who l'isk their lives to Save Others,
with as ardent an emotion as that with
.
wmcn li pays iiiume iu muse viiiu uie in

iiuuillu

LIVESTOCK

Gallup woman recently stabbed her husband
the back. How playful the dear ' creatures do
become at t'mes v hen In a jolly mood!
A

in

llin

II

1

A woman yesterday brought a
cigar
snipe into a. store and asked the man to match it. It
was the "sample" from which she expected to buy
her husband's Christmas smokes.

to worship
began
decoration
and
and
story
heroes, song
admiration
to
world's
the
have testified
for those who have risked their lives,
others.
killing
...
XI
TT
Since

I

flllS

market.

'

NO MEDAL FOR HIM

i

Heavy receipts tended to depress
corn aTid onts. There was talk too.
of probable increased arrivals of
corn.
Provisions averaged higher in
line with the hog market.
losing prices:
Dec.. S1.I6M:
Mnv.
Wheat
$1.34

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising matter that It may deem improper.
OHIT IBI
Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks, res- olutluns, toclcty and church socials, lectures, no
tices, calls for thiircb meetings (except Sunday v.
church programs) are considerea as advertising and
The circulation of sap In the tree is 100 feet
.,n tm ciianvii for nt roenlar advertising rates.
hour, an (Xpert tells us. Considerably leys than tie
MEJIHEH OK THE) ASSOCIATED PRESS
same sort of lrcul.it.lon in tlio IkiuIs of some
The Associated Press is exclusively entniea io
of all news credited to jojr amunintaiice
the use. for
it or not otherwise credited in tnis paper ana aiso
Since we are too fur south for blue grass and
the local news published herein.
too far north for Bermuda grass, what's the use
..December it,
SATURDAY,
of Including a lawnmower in the new year's budget?

TR II II!

-

among enemies?

PTO

arentinj, ports early in January nnd
that Greece was buying
on credit
... ni
arii'jieren rnnsu rr.
able attention as a bearish factor,
and so too did word that Minne

apolis stocks of wheat had increas
ed .uo.vnn bushels for the week.
On the other hand, advices were
received telling of heavy rains Inu-terfering with the harvest fn
South Wales. Announcement that
directors of the board of trade had
gone on record as favoring quick
legislation to aid rfarmers was
without apparent effect on the

hs.'Ms

Jles in a fortress

lands in the soup.

One month

,

s

ed

ve
S10 West Gold
68 am!i (i7

Offlca

Telephones

WAITING FOR IT TO COOL OFF A BIT
r

It will soon be three years since John
Barleycorn was prematurely
reported
dead.

A.N

December 23, 1022

Foreign I'.vhanco
New York, Dec. 22. Foreign
change irregular. Great Britain

exde-

mand. $4. em: cables. $4.64;
hills on hanks, $i.ti2. France
demand, 7.43; cables, 7.44. Italy
demand, 5.11 'i: cables, 5.12. Belgium demand. 6.S2; cables, 6.83.
Germany demand. .0149: cables,
.0150.
Holland
39.74;
demand,
cables, 39. 7S. Norway demand,
19.05. Sweden demand, 26.90. Denmark demand, 20. 6S. Switzerland
18.93.
demand.
Spain demand,
15.73.
Greeco demand, 1.24. Poland demand, .0056.
demand,. 3.06 Mi. Argentine
38.lt-Tirnzli
demand.
demand,
11.90.
Montreal. 99
60-d-

Czecho-Slo-vak-

Sitei-iii-

1

--

1

I

'

.

i

1

-R- e-Beef

I

1

PRODUCE

bulk-roun-

Liberty Bonds
New York, Dec. 22. Liberty
bonds closed: 3 Vs s. $100.66: first
Kansas City
4 Vis. $98.92; second 4 Vis. $98.40;
third 4 Vi. $98.98; fourth 4 Vis. andKansas City, Dec. 22. Butter
poultry,
unchanged.
$98.74: Victory 4&S (uncalled),
Eggs Market, down 2c. selected
$100.42: U. S. treasury 4V4s, $99.94. caso
lots, 48c; firsts, 4 0c.
New York Money
New York Metals
New York. Dec. 22. Call money
New York, Dec. 22. Copper
Firm. High, closing bid and last
loan, C per cent; low and ruling Firm. Electrolytic, spot and near14OH44c: futures, 14 c.
rate, 4'i per cent; offered at 5 V- by,Tin
Firm. Spot and nearby.
iper cent.
$38.50;
futures, $38.5038. 75.
4
Call loans against acceptances,
Iron Steady, unchanged.
per cent.
Bead
Steady. Spot. $7.25(3)7.35.
Time loans Steady. Mixed coZinc Quiet. East Rt. Bonis spot
llateral. 60 and 90 days, 4
to C
and
nearby
4
delivery, $7.00 7.10.
six
and
four
per cent;
months,
Antimony Spot, $0.25ffi 6.50,
to B per cent.
bar
Foreign
silver, 62 "ic.
Prime commercial paper, i
Mexican dollars, 4 7VsC.
per cent.
Xew York Cotton
New Tork, Dec. 22. Cotton futures closed firm. Jan., $25.94;
March, $26.27; May, $26.38; July.
(lileaso Board of Trade
$26.17; Oct,, $24.39.
Chicago, Dec. 22 Notwithstanding
that wheat today overtopped
any previous price wdilch May de- CATHOLIC WELFARE
livery had touched this season, the

Quebec, Dec, 22. Tho fire which
destroyed the historic $1,000,000
Notre Dame church early today is
believed to have been caused by
an incendiary, according to Daniel
Lorrain, chief of the provincial police, who said he had received a
letter informing him that the edifice would be burned on December 28. First reports Bald it was
believed the blazo was caused by a
short circuit in tho electric wiring
,
system.
The rectory adjoining tho church
also was destroyed. The seminary
buildings were threatened and tho
students were ordered out.
Tho flames leaped' tho narrow
street separating tho church buildings from tho business section M
old Quebec and caused slight damages to the offices of tho Telegraph
and tho Chronicle, the English
Other establishments
newspapers.
suffered heavily from smoke and
M. Da Flamtaie, cure of
water.
Notre Dame said that the art treasCOUNCIL CONDEMNS
ures and documents dating back to
1674, which the church held among
ARBUCKLE'S RETURN its greatest possessions, had been
Famous sacred paintdestroyed.
Washington; Dec. 22. The na- ings were los;.
tional Catholic Welfare council,
Notre Dame !s the ninth Cathollo
acting on the decision of its motion edifice in Canada to bo visited by
serious fire this year and tho
a
picture bureau, will call upon its
affiliated organizations of Catholic second in this section.
men and women "to prevent the
showing of Arbucklo films," DiA DOUBLE HEADER
rector McMahon of the bureau said
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 22. Two
in a statement today.
Harvard-Yal- o
football, games to be
Mr. McMahon, who Is also a
played on tho same day, one at
member of the executive committee New
Haven and tho other here aro
on public relations organized by advocated in a letter written
by
Will S. Hays, president of the Na- Rohert S. Hale, Harvard
graduate
tional Association of Motion Pic- of '91, which
in the Harappeared
ture Producers and Distributors, vard Alumni bulletin
Tho
said the bureau "condemns" Mr. letter declared thnt thtoday.
two colHays' reinstatement of Roscne C. leges have sufficient material to
Arbuckle as a screen actor, adding: develop two
varsity teams each.
"I feel that Mr. Hays has misjudged the temper of tho American
Bonar Law says America found
he thinks they will agree her soul in the war.
people-ihe means
with his action in tlio Arbuckle the Revolutionary war,If ho'B
right.
case." ,
New York Tribune,
.

GRAIN

market throughout most of the
board of trade session ruled lower.
by holders, together
with Christmas curtailment of new
ventures, had a bearish effect. The
c to
net
close was easy at
decline. Mav. $1.24 V4 to $1.24
and July. $1.1 3 to tl.UK.
Corn finished lo to IVic down,
Profit-takin- g

lc

oats off Vic to

T4c

and provisions

varying from 15o setback to 17c
advance.
It was right at tho opening that
the market reached the apex of
prices. This initial appearance of
strength was due chiefly to indications of possible export business of
unusual volume and because of an
upturn in values at Liverpool. Sub-

acsequently, however, evidence
demand
cumulated that foreign
was only fair and for the most
part confined to whent grown in
Canada. During the remainder of
the day little power to rally developed.
Gossip that, heavy arrivals of
new wheat were expected at Ar- -

.,

'
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'

f
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ALBUQUERQUE

KOLUMN

CLOSE

IN

4 rooms, modern, frame, good
lot, shade ami outbuildtnss.
This property is located close
and Is furnished. The price la
only $3,500 and terma.
IN THE FOURTH WARD
and glassed-i- n
5 rooms
sleeping porch, modern, furnished.
This property Is located in good
neighborhood, on paved Btreet.
Priced at only $3,G50.
WHAT BETTER FOR XMAS
THAN A HOME?

T. Kingsbury,

D,

210 W. Cold.

:.

Realtor

.Phono

907--

Buys a
shingle bungalow,
close In on South Walter. Another:
$730 cash buys
pressed
brick, modern, close in. South
Edith, balanre like rent.
ACKEUSO.N
AND GRIFFITH

Realtors
Fourth.

120 S.

Fbouo

VAN

Insurance

SALE
family house, whits ituceo,
rnnmi tint'. A. fflnnneil ttlppnlntr norolr.

H500
S

Two

rented for
tral.

East

s0, per month;

Phone

Fort

The nurses of Fort liayard Jiave
organized a basketball team and
alter a few practice games among
themselves have cast their bonnets
In the ring as a challenge to any
of the girls' and women's basketball teams of the surrounding
towns. Miss Bess Thompson, chief
nurse, Is the manager of the team,
and she says she is looking for
Karnes

V

first of tho year, and wishes other
with
managers to communicato
her as soon as possible so that a
bo
schedule
may
arranged.
good
Among tho nurses out for the
Robertson,
team are Misses

A
on good real estato security.
splendid homo for the money, 5
rooms, large porch, hot air heat,
splendid corner,
lot, for only
204

Rose

Thomasscn,
ArmWhiteside,
others.
and
strong, Warde,
The men's basketball team has
received a number of challenges
for games, and Manager Byron
Crow is arranging a good schedule, with most of the games on the
home floor. Several games would
have been booked during the holidays, but on order for suits, shoes
and other paraphernalia put In
about December 1, has not arrived, and tho team will not be
able to take tho floor In public
until they receive their supplies.
However, some good practice work
is being done under tho supervision of Coach Dyche, and the delay
tthould aid in giving the team time
to develop team work, which at
because the
present is lacking,
players have not had practice In several ycrfrs, and have never rlayed
together before.
King,

Hacker,

Gralzmarker,

FOUND OF
YOUNG PASCOE, LOST
HUNTING
WHILE

NO TRACE

0UJ

Special to The Journal.
Bayard, N. M., Dec.

22.
Fort
In search of possible traces of his
was
lost
who
son, Douglas Pascoe,
while out hunting Thanksgiving

day, C. F. Pascoe of Clifton. Ariz.,
visited Fort Bayard and all communities of Grant county Wednesday and Thursday of this wook.
At one time young Pascoe was reported found in Bisbee, but the report wag erroneous and tho father
is running down every possible clue
and devoting himself to tho search,
which Is now nearly a month old
without an authentic traco of the
bov being found.
Young Pascoe went out hunting
with two comanions, Sidney Bills
and- Augustin L'ria, Thanksgiving
the
day In the Juniper pastures of ArizoMill creek country near tho
Ho beMexico line.
na-New
came lost from his companions
and they returned home Athinking
deterhe would wander in.
mined search has been fruitless and
AV. 11. Warner of tho Silver City
service
headquarters of the forest
is instructing members of his force
the
out
for
boy.
to keep an eye
Young Pascoe is 22 years o. age,
has dark hair, blue eyes, a scar
over the left eye, and wears a five
and a half shoe, six and
hat and fourteen collar.

For Sale
adobo stucco
My
home at 1021 West New York
avenue.
beautiful

Zapf

at the

Young man for traveling circulation work. Must b good salescirculation
man,
Manager Morning
Journal.
A man to work rights to do
WANTED
cleaning and attend to furnace; must
be reliable and over thirty years old.
Call at the T. M. C. A. between 9 and
I i. m.
WANTED

Fein ate.
Cook ami kitchen maid. Ap
C.01UI-

American experienced
AH'arauo Hotel,
A washwoman. $2.00 a day
WANTED
and car fare. Phone 1049-tWANTED
Competent girl for general
housework. 114 North Edith.
WANTKD
Girl for Keneral housework.
Most stnv nlrh's. 420 North Fourth--.
WANTED
(ifrl for general housework.
624 North Fifth. Call
Phone B84-pfternoons.
WANTKD
First class family cook. Must
be nent and clean. $10.00 a month.
Address It, carp Journal.
lECTIETARIAt, Studies. Board, room,
tuition may be earned. Catalog free.
Mnoksy Tttislness College, t.os Angeles.
Mnle end FemnTe.
UNROI.L In the ONLY school In tht
Southwest which GIVES Individual Instruction In all commercial Branches.
The "Western School for Private Secretaries, phone 901-WANTED
Young men and women to
prepare for positions In our DAY or
NIOUT SCHOOL Thorough courses are
nt rotir disposal. Kach student received
thus asINDIVIDUAL INPTKTJCTION.
Albuquerque
suring rapid progress
Pn!
nnno.if. cltv ball
Two

waitresses.

FOR SALE

Lands

Cheap, or trade for smaller
realty or business to suit. KS0, ."G0,
4240 or C6I0 acres fine farming and
grazing land In New Mexico. Fine coll,
fine water, fina climate, very few hard
Near good
winds. Adjoins mountains.
railroad town. Hay, grain, potatoes, corn,
beets, beans, peas, pumpkins, etc., grown.
An Ideal place for a fine stock ranch
Walter Wlnslow
at less than value.
Smith, Farnilnston, N. M.

Fult

SALE

AIRPTjAXE farming
Tulare, Calif., Dec. 22. Sowing
from airplanes may be tho latest
agricultural kink. Grain growers
in the Tulare lake basin region,
unable tr reach their lands because of lake waters and wet conditions of the soil, are contemplating trying the innovation, it is
declared. The farmers, frrouped
probably together, will send one
of their members to San Francisco
to determine if It would be feasible
to unw the large acreage from a
BRICK WALIi FAMjS
Denver, Colo., Dec. 22. Four plane.
men narrowly escaped death shortNEVER KISSED WIFE
ly before 8:30 this morning when
Chicago, Pec. 22. Mrs- Charthev were caught beneath an ava-of
lotte Bancroft was ranted a dilanche of bricks at the plant
vorce yesterday from Wilbur W.
the Colorado Ice anC Cold Storage
she claimed
company, 1700 West Colfax ave- Bancroft, whom
nue. The workmen were cleaning boasted that "in all his lifo, he
She
the old refrigerator rooms and un- had never kissed a woman." kissed
dermined a wall which gave way. said that Bancroft had not
married
of
crumtwo
brick
in
of
their
her
years
Forty square feet
life.
bled and caved in on them.
seven-eight-

-

tha bone-dr- y
Uncle Sam is reported to be
Quite properly,
about a billion and a half shy on Angora government is representThe
old
at
ed
the Lausanne conference by
his income.
boy ought
to know now how the rest of us a gentleman named Arid Bey.
feel.

New York Evening Post.

PUeaw

FOR"fcENT.Off.ceRom.

OH RENT
Office space, or desk room.
207 "Vest Oold.

BY NOON TODAY IF YOU CAN.
sub-scrib-

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phones 66 or 67.

IV.

new,
two larsta porches, plastered, lot B0 hy 142, well built,
south Highlands, prlco $1,300;
only $100 down.
frame with sleeping
porch. University Heights, prlco
f 1,200, run lot.
Four-rooframe. Third ward,
electric lislits, city water, big
lot, splendid chicken houses,
2,000;
$100 cash
and $25
monthly.
three-roo-

Investment Co.

Realtors
Insurance All Kinds.
Real Estate
List Tour Property With

206 ! j W. Gold.

cot-1:ir- o,

Estate Exchange

Real

400 West Copper

FOR RENT
FOR

Cs.
635

rbooe

Houses.

f

'

C.ltv, N. M.

Phone

Red Lakes oil field, Mardnlena, are
open for lease. Wo have some leases
near drilling well at attractive values.
We havo u representative in the field.
Call at 210 Went Oold or phone t07-Ask for Mr. Smith.

DRESSMAKING.

HLr"?"XynJ?hlie:lV
FASHIONABLE
and ladles'

GOWNS
Bouth Walter, phone 16H7-HEMSTITCHINU
nd pleating.
Photie
581-- j,
room
Mellnl building.
Myrtle
Ten cents yard.
Blevertj
1

Two houses on large lot, one
rented, convenient to shops; well,
rruit trees; $2,500; terms.
Four rooms, bath, sleeplne; porch,
largo lot, close in, $2,325; terms.
New, four rooms, bath, breakfast
rook, built-i- n
features, oak floors,
sleeping' porch, parage, basement,
east front, corner lot, In Fourth
ward; $3,100; terms.

McMillion & Wood,

reasonable.

Dieckmann

Realty
301)

Co.
V. Gold

FOR RENT
FOK

HEM

Koom

Fun

hknt
West

Mornuttti

I

lit

Foil he:

FOR SALE
FOR BALE
2I0S-R-

Miscellaneous.

Airedale

FOR SALE
West Oold.
TRY RODDY'S

puppies.

Phone

Acorn range.
MILK;

11

BEST IN TOWN.

Realtors

Insuranco
Loans
20U West Gold

FOR RENT
i rooms, Areola heat, nice
sleeping porch, breakfast nook,
rent
convenient,
everything
FURNISHED,

Walter.
KENT

Rooms.

rooms,

KM-.-

McKinley Land

"tGM,

fresh

$

Lumber Co.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER

r..........

118 South

Nice'ly
furnished room,
closeln. 312 West Copper.
FOR KENT Two llcht 'housekeeping
rooms.
C17 North Eleventh.
GUAY3TONE
rooms.
Phono iin-Mrs. E riuldl.
FOIt RENT Two rooms furnished fTTr
honsekeeplnir. 315 Smith Third.
FOK 1 1 E NT F u r n sh e'd a e n I nlr Toorn!

2404-J-

$15.00.

1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Hoith Walter,
bedroom, closo In.

FOU

FAT tin keys and

Better Grade

A

Kinds of Innuraoca.
REAL K STATE.
U3 SoutU Third Street.
Phono
14

eg?

Phone

P.N FED live Turkeys 40o lb.
Phone
Uano, Stayman Wlnesnp and ottier COJ415-JDelivered.
winter varieties nt 11.75 and 12.00. O. B.
!405-RClark. Phone
and
FOU SALE Fat hens, turkey
Phone 10S2-geese.
USB EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
dressing, Effecto Auto Enamel, vais- FOK BALE Nice, fine young turkeys.
par.
valapar Enamel on amomooiies.
Hog. 204. Phone 107D-W- ;
nome.ieau
cottage rami, Cement.
Plymouth
SALK
FOIt
ltange raised corn fed turSatand
Roof
Paint
Floor Paint,
keys,
phone 54D-.Iassured. Thoa F. Keleher Leath- isfaction
n
nnnne
FOU 6AI.E Choice milk and grain fed
ilia West Centrs
turkeys. Phone 1S70-.T- .
FOR BALK .Sloe bunch laying R. I.
ibflT Alllgroe Pear ring and one fill-grhens, cheap. 71S Bouth Arno.
bracelet. Reward, if .returned to FOR FALK OR TRADE Ono trio Gold071'. West Gold.
en SeaUrlght bantams. Phone 1W-J- .
WILL LA MY who found small black
"sunset RANCH
purso containing money and car tickets Turkeys and chickens, range grown and
on University ear Wednesday afternoon corn fed. Phone S41B-Jplease phone 1301-IF PARTY who found largo black purso
In or near car In front of Wrlglrt's MATTRKSSES
50
anO up.
remade.
Trading Post will return to Wright's
Furniture repairing.
Awning worlc.
Trading Post they will be well rewarded. Rui cleanln. phon S3-Ervln BedLOST Firestone tire and rim. site 32x4, ding company.
between Divide and
on Cuba road
Liberal reward for the
Cabexon road.
Teturn of same to A. Chauvln, 823 North
Fourth.
STRAYED OR 6TOLEN One Scotch
collie dog. Answers to name of Buster.
This dog will return home If released,
so kindly turn "ilin loose and save trouble. Edward P. Cronln, K"l Taft.

losTand Found.

itKMSTITCHIN'O, 10 centa per yard, at
Rose
Madame
Dressmaking
shop
Ptate hotel, over Braey'a cafeteria.
and box;
PLEATING, accordion, aid
N.
mall ordera
Crane, lit North
Seventh. Crane Apartment, phone J14
HEMSTITCH 1NU dons promptly In the
PERSON ALT
best possible manner, price lOo per
Gold.
117 Gold, phono 787-yard.
Singer SUTZEi (SANATORIUM HAKJ3ER. Have
FOR RENTtoVerooirnsr
wewtnt M, chine fvmnnnv
TYPEWRITERS.
ear. Cnl! 20S6-arrange tu suit tenant a z&xlou
will
FOR SALE OR TRADE
KICK II you don't get jour JJouver Post
foot brick building: good onndltloni T IffWWKri EHI All makee overhauled
ma,
Phone 87K-reasonable
Ribbons
for
Banta
Fe shops;
every
raiiut!
and repaired.
Ffiu' sALE oh TRADE
opposlt
L. Heyman, 108 chine.
terms. See or writ
chile con carne and
five miles southwest Albuquerque for ENCHILADAB,
Albuquerque Typewrl r Ex003-123
Fourth.
South
North First Albuquerque. N.
change, phone
tumales at 218 H West Eilver, from 10
grocery. Atwresg Box a. care Journal.
SAL13 OK TllADE 10 aorta of a. m. till 11 p. m. every day.
WELL C0NTRACT0R7
"FOR SALE Real Estate. XfOll
deedod land and 1
OILMAN
acres relinquish- MKS.
Millinery. Huts
WELLcl OhlLLJilO. Urlvtu 'and topairsd, FOR HALE Two iuls on North Seuntll ment, twenty-si- x
made to order. UeniodollNir a specialmiles from Albuquer
troet. Easy terms. Waggoner, SOu que, stale hlphtvay: two miles frum post ty. Lady
Ehop, ever AVuclworiha
VumpD, tanks, towers. ,1. F. Wuiklsg,
liSS-423 West Marblo, soon
Btore. ,.
North First, rhone J7I.
( office and store.
Phone 1W0.
. .,

$10.00 Per Load

ISO

H'urnisind
tPhone

It Lasts

All

Phone 2413-RFOR SALE Canary birds for Christ- 709 East Central. I'hone 2L"J5-mns. Phone 134r.-J- .
FOR SALE Select genuine Navalo rugs. FOI. ItENV Furnished oi.ns; sleeping
porch; no children. 110 South Oak.
405 Went Copper.
FOR SALH Rose velvet evening dress, FOU KENT Two largo sunny separate
rooms, unfurnished.
124 South Edith.
.
ijm-.tclean sleeping "and
IKUINENaVa0 RL'ds, cheap. San) FOU KENT Nice,
housekeeping rooms. 121 '.4 North Thlrd.
' w south First
FOR SALE Fresh pork", by whole lioif Fou K 10 NT. Two boflr.om.s trpHtalri.
Newly furnished, In Fourth w.nnl.
or half. Phono 2IM-R013
Weit A'anilietto.
FOR WALK SL Andr..,isl,;irjf .il7er
FflU KENT ftenutlfuily ftnnlfii,..! t.,m
la H West Fruit.
.
In modern home.
J'rr. Fred llnmm.
FOR SALE A baiRaln. Manufiany cube
3 North Second.
06.00.
p!ano,
Phone lull.
HEATED
furntshpd rooms, close tu.
FOR SALE Ono prettyTliTle Australian
reitsonnble.
Cllderilccve Electrlo Co.,
1115 North Fifth.
parrakeet.
phone 797-FOR SALE Fox Radiant base burner I' on KENT Furnished room
adjoining
Btovo.
t2J North Thirteenth.
bath. Private entrance. Oarat-c-.
617
FURNITURE FOIIQCICK SALE. Cheap. West Slate. I'hone 2.'03-W- .
i II..., rr inni-,- 1.
Kbit KENT Furnished
j.ititn waiter.
liKht
FOR SALE Twelve volume "law llliraiy
room for Imly only. fig. 00 a
at sacrlfioe. Call 6:1 South Fifth.
month. 405 South Edith.
FOR SALK Victor ""phonograph"
Only I'OK KENT
Nicely furnished room In
used three montlis. ISO,". Enat Oold.
Iirivato family.
Phono SOU
between
.i. in. ami a:oo p. m.
rookTno
om
;'"'
EXPERT pruaranteeil work. Phone 1SS4-Nice-roFOU KENT
adjoining bath
for well man. Private home.
Outside
FOR SALE Two pool"" t".TMelTmid"ice
210 North ".Vnlter,
box. No. 1 condition. 119 North First. entrance.
FOU
KENT
Two
and three furnished
For. FA LE Five teiTroot dry "gZ,di
rooms for light housekeeping.
1207
counters.
Apply Kahu'a
Store, 109 South
Second.
I'hone 17G3-.vortn nrat.
rTdOMS
P
IM
NiceTTiean
ERIAL
FOR SALE Bicycle In Rood condition!
ronms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
also several Navnto rnor Hit vrtP,v.
Theater. 211
West Central.
Sixth,
KENT
DOCTOH.S. ATTENTION
Newly decorated furnished
Tycus Sthvg- - For.
room and private bath. Private outniomn nnmet er. .Imr.th na.u
side
entrance.
306 Snulh Walter,
Call 4H5 or H20.
GENUINE MEXICAN CHILI can carne, FOH KENT One room and kitchen, furnished for housekeeping, stean. lieat.
uo a qimrt, lio a pint.
Delivered. 1724
West Central, phone 2S2.
Phone 171D-rooms and
HOTEL Sleeping
FOH SALE Home made Jelly, plum and LI. (.IN
apartments, by the day.
apple butter, relish and chow chow. we.--housekeeping
or month
fiopi West Central.
710 West Lead.
FnTlNlSTiED front
BL'Y'THE BOY'a'lVllTupiiyfor 'ciiHjN 77a KG E TVELL
room Willi sleeping pnreh, steam hent.
mns.
He rather hao It. For sale at
bntlr and phone; centrally located. 621
117 North Mull.ern-- .
West Coal.
FOU
SALE Fine eating npplen, box
11.2:, $1.50 nnd J1.75.
Ked quinces FOU KENT Nice bed room; private entrance: adjoining bathroom; with pri3c lb. Phone 153S-.vate
gentleman employed. C01
FOU SALE Cheap, a triple O.-n.trlc West family;
Marble.
llalr Clippers. Tip Top Barber Shop,
FOK KENT
one large well furnished
;o:i south Second.
housekeeping room, with porch, ground
FOK SALE
A Chautauqua
blackboard, floo.--. close In. No sick, no children.
mall heating stove, gas heater and a 313 West Iron.
bedroom set. Prions 9il!.
FOirnBNT Two well f urnlsheiFhnuso-keepln- g
FOU
SALE Ladles' moleskin fabrlo
rooms, with gas and sink in
eont, almost new. Ri2e 38 or 40. Price kitchen, ground
floor and porch. Close
$10.00. M0 West Ti.lerns.
In. SOI! w. tron.
ASBESTOS
ROOF PASTE
RENT
FOR
with
private family in best
Best material made for stopping leaks
residential dSslrlct in newly furnished
In roofs,
110 South Oak.'
home, one room beautifully furnished.
FOR SALE Christmas roasting pigs. Areola bent. Privilege nf bouse. Breok-fil- ft
C. W. Hunter's
If desired.
ranch. Rio Orande
Car:i?o for rent. EmBoulevard. Phono 24H9-Kployed person preferred. 707 West Mar-biFOU SALE Irving Player Piano, beautiful tone, with 100 rolls, or will trade
FOR RENT Apartments.
for city lot. phone 24CI3-RState Hotel.
TV PEW It ITERS, all mimes, lib and up. FOR KENT Apartments,
1.1 per month.
Fourth and Central.
Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange. 12? South Pnurtll.
FOR KENT Small housekeeping apartment. 50'.l South High.
FOK SALE .Ladles' 36 siste dork blue
InTrlcotlne suit, very reasonable.
FOU KENT
Small apartment. 110.00.
1 .123
quire rear 802 South Broadway.
South High, phone 17SR-W- .
FOIt SALE Full dress suit, else Sli. FOK RENT Apartment furuihhed com-plctCall
21 .1 North Seventh. Phono 314.
Complete. Excellent condition.
214 Soulh Sycamore. Phono lu!2-V- .
FOR KENT Furnished apartment, three
CAN now take a limited number of milk
711 North
rooms nnd bath. No
customers. High grade sweet milk Tiilril.
onlr. Phone 2421-.7Hill's Dairy.
three-rooFOI! RENT
Furnished
HICKS' DAIU1
apartment, also four room. 1104 North
CLUAN MILK, with a heavy cream line; Pec ml
pints. Se, quarts. lSe. Phone 73.
HEATED furnished apartment, close In,
SFOU SAI.F, Used
and
tractors.
reasonable. Giklersleeve Electric Co.,
with rang plows.
Hardware pin797-Pepartment. J Korber A Company.
FOU KENT Furnished
steam heated
FOR SALE Boxed Delicious apples also
apartment.
Albuquerque' Hotel, 210 's
DeWIrt
At former
other varieties.
North Second,
ranch. North Fourth, phone 2410-.1FOU REST Four ronms and bath furSAXOPHONES and all band Instrument.
nished. 218 South Sixth. Inquire
new or used; private or class Instruc
Pavoy Hotel office.
tions on above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 802-furnished apartFOU KENT Two-rooFOR SALE Blue coat with gray fur
ment. Also one large sleeping room.
collar and cuffs, silk lined. Good con- 514 North W..lter.
dition nnd not worn by sick. Call eve- FOIt KENT
Two
nicely furnished
nt, gs. 411 East Iron.
housekeeping ronms. Very close In.
Heev and arch cushions R2I Kouth Broadway.
SOFT SPOTS
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
rooms and sleeping porch furnishtroubles. II. Planter Arch Punports. Thus. Two
Kast
30. lfiOI
'entral.
ed, modern,
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
phone lH'-'-Inquire 410Norttl giit'o
STOP
Those windows from rattling,
upart-men- t,
furnishe'd
UENT Clean,
kep out aand. dus: and cold air bj I'Olt
two sm'll rooms and kitchenInstalling Peace Metal Weather strlpa.
41;1
Lead.
Vet
It. P. Thomas. 1008 For- ette. Oround floor.
Phone 1742-W- ,
Two-rooAPARTMENTS
LINCOLN
rester.
Bleeping
completely
cottage,
porch
SEVERAL REMNANTS of linoleum. We
31!
steam heated apartments.
are making a price to move this beTh'ed.
fore Inventory. Come early our stock
la limited.
Star Furniture Co., 11J West FOR SALE
Poultry-Egg- s
Oold.
HOME BEAUTY APPLES. In two sites
at 11.85 and 11.50 per box. Also Wine-sa-

As Long A3

(Of about

OPPORTUNITIES

Gold

V.

Desirable apartment, 8 rooms and
sleeping porch, modern, Kas and
liKhfs furnished, on paved street,
closo in, Highlands,
$23
per
month.
P.
GILL REALTY CO.
J,
Phono 770.
323 AV. Central

Phono 670.

lUliNITURIi repaired. Called for and OIL LAND Federal and state in the
1973-delivered.

FOU BALE One new Brunswick phono- FOR RENT Office and desk space. Ingraph and records. So2 West Coal,
quire 817 West Gold.
FURNITURE repairing. Awning work.
FOR RUNT Office rooms Korber build-Iniirvio
Poroli curtains. FUor, gus-Korber & Co.. auto dept.
Bedding company.
FOR RENT Store room or office at FOU BALE Very nice buffet, 4 bed,
116 South Talrd.
Apply at 4U2 West
springs nd mattress. Mrs. Zapf, 1021
Central.
West Nevy York.
FOR BALE Cook stoves, baby carriage,
tea wagon, sectional bookcase, Morris
u
BOARD AND ROOM wanted by sales-- I chair, rugs, and full line of used furniman employed In city. Have
year ture. Murphy Furniture Company, 325
old daughter.
Must be reasonable and South First.
comfortable place. Address Box
THREE-PIEC- E
Nufold suite, golden oak,
care Journal.
beat grade genuine leather. This suite
was a special order for one of our cus"WANTED Houses.
tomers and factory made a mistake in
iVH! want
or sit ruoms shipping.
Regular price Is 1184.00 we
t home of five
nv lowest cosi must move this set Immediately and will
in good location.
Sen It at Star
No agen'S. sell for $118.00 cash.
price, and treet number.
1U West
ddress me Box . care Journal.
Furniture Co., Phone 409--

yANTEDorrrBoa

211

RENT

f

er,

Phono H23.

J, D. Keleher, Realtor

Cfeup

COMPANY
228 W. Gold.

KlIEM.KY-MtAt-

$500 to Loan

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
A good,

AffirfasEsata Pay

$500

Phono 410. ,

business" chances:

New York Times.

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a
so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5 :30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon,. from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5 :30 p. m.

Subdivisions

fl2rrjontK3iBuith

M.

'

Loans,

Joannas!

OWN YOUR OWN HOME
frame in pood condition,
and th balance on easy monthly sarago, trees, east front, gun and
coal
ranee, on Candy close in lot;
payments will make you tha ownleaving; $3,200; part terms.
er of a. brand new modern house owner
2
2 apartments,
rooms nnd 3
in fine location, Lowlands or Uni- rooms
with glassed
(deeping
within four
furnished,
versity Heights. Take your choice. porches,
of
blocks
earape,
postoffice,
steady renter at $70 month; $1,000
$1,500 to Loan

Franklin & Co,, Realtors
Insurance,

Mfiiraiki

cash.

Phone 657

Bungalow, modern,
IMP Enat Oold.
Phones 640; 1444-FOK RENT Five-roohouse, unfurFOR BALK Five-roomodern bunga- nished. Bturges Cafe.
low. See owner at SOS West Kilver.
FOR RENT Fotir-roomodorn house, FOR SALE
By
nine., A inoet deslr-a!i- e
unfurnished,
rhone 3692-.lot on East Silver. Telephone
For Rent-Room- s
with Board FOR
RENT Three-roohouse, fur- - ?Clo-w- ,
nished. rail 1S0S Bouth Walter.
ROOM AND DOAP.D toToMntmen-Phonton SALE Three rooms modern, fur2H7-M- .
FOR RENT New three-roohouso, un- niture, and 1 322 Ford, all for 2 too.
furnished. Call leg South Edith,
UOOD BOAHD AND KOOM,
Su.OO
Terms. Phone 1MI2-a
FOR RENT Three room furnished house l'OR SALE OR TRADE
month. 823 South Fourth.
House and
HOAItn AND KOOM in modern home,
four lots, easy payments, Waggener,
Edith.
705 West Now York.
W0.
FOR RENT Five-roomoderininfiTr-nlshe- d
575.
house, jnqillro ISIS Boullr High, FOU SALE Two-rooHOARD by wefk, day 01 meal.
Jtoom
house and lotT
If desired, Mrs. Mlddlcton, 5:3 West FOR RENT
Four-rwor."xi42; eleclrio lights; city water; very
Unfur-nisheTiouso.
1 n
a North
Modern except heat. S03 Went cheap.
Tljerns.
Eighth,
FOU ,AI.K
FOU KKN'T Koom and sleeping porch Pant Fe,
100x142 on rnrnpp. hnrMtn
nntok
adjoining bath for ttvo with board. FOR RENT Furnlklitd house, modern.
solo.
Phono KilO-J- .
ftppjy muti Boutn waiter.
SoKOIi HK.N'T
Moo room and sleeplne:
l'i'i: SALK Seven-roomodern bungalow, North Eleventh, first class
FOR RENT
Fhe-i,j..410
porch with board, Htenm Ireat.
unfurnlsh.-.repair.
TVisstooid. piuiiB L';)"7-n- .
modern. For enle by owner.
with,
bungalow
rang...
Apply 212 Mrlrtly
, ilr.
'.'4-N'.t'thr
IViophone
i'lKKT CLASS iM.i board, home Cuok-!n- g
Hates by nipiil or weelc.
HO
FOR KENT New nvs room modeni FOIi KALI-- ; Liy owner, suburbaT, home,
four rooms nnd sleeping porch, city
South Arno. Phone 1227-housa in Highlands. Reasonable rates.
.
Post-offiwaiter, fruit . ees, grape arbor.
ROOM AND HOARD
Good meals wlh Poone Hi,2-Mbox 213, city.
nurse
RENT
and
service
four-rnocare.
tray
furnished
Apuly
Partly
107 North High, phone 1748-J- .
modern houso on car line. Apply i:nv I' OR SALK Two-rooadol.e house,
New.
VOH
Furnished.
RENT
Cheap if sold at
room North Twelfth.
Nicely furnished
.101
once.
South Rroadwav.
suitable for ono or two with board. FURNISHED
cottage with
P18 West Fruit, phone 1472-sleeping porch. Phone 21S5-or call toil KALE In desirable location, two
houses, storo building, net Income 160
SOUTH sleeping
iroich bedroom nnd 1203 Knst Copper.
board Irr lady. In new house. Hot '0 R RfclNT Five room unfurnished a month, price Sii.soo, $2,r.00 cash, balance
terms. Phone 1771-- J or (19
water heat. ISIS Euat Central.
bungalow. Cood location. $5G. per
l'OR sinull Investment, one of best buys
ROOMS In cottages or main building, month. Phone 1713-TIn lowlands, yield ubout 25,i net, be-i- n
low rates, steam heat. Excellent meals. l'OR RKNT Five-roofurnished house,
sacrificed as owner must leave city
Pt. John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
all modern, basement, garage, on 1110
712 West Lead.
Apply
2i-East
Silver,
MRS. 1.. J. ItUMMEI, has opened Irer
phone
California
house at 2?2 West Kilvrr and Is ready fOR RENT Furnished, modern, four-roo- FOR SALE Klve-rnomodern except heat, 1
blocks
to accommodate roomers and boarders.
cottage, with sleeping porch. from Robinson
Lawn,
1111
park.
trees, flnw- 27-- j,
North
Peeond.
17
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to get
phone
rs.
lerms.
Phone 1713. W.
Five-roowell; two miles from town;
tnu.v FOR RUNT
unfurnished
SALE Oli LEASE- for one year.
modern house with sleeping porch. Dr. KOll
portatlon to and from town; stood home
eluht-rooy
house, two miles
Phone 2238-J- .
cooking.
Burton, eulte 9, Bnrnett building.
from post office; CO hearln? trees, alfalFOR RENT Glass'il In porch, southern l.im your vacant houses with 'he cl.y fa, Korden.
fop cows, chickens, etc.
plsee
exposure with dressing room. Good
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient J'horo 241,:-Rboard. No objection to bed patients. 923 ervlce. 207 West Oold, phone f.07.
FOR SALE Beautiful
Houth Walter, phone 2303-W- .
pressed brick
FOR RENT Three-roomodeTrTfiu
five rooms, sleeping- porch
ROOM AND BOARD for two; private
nished house, two glassed In sleeping andbunialow,
double pressed brick irarage; Ideal
entrance to bath from sleeping porch porches. Inquire at tu)t South Walter. home near shops . For
particulars Inand room. Porch southeast exposure.
I' OK
five-rooRENT Modern
house quire TOO Smith Third.
8H South Arno. Phone 154R-ami
garage.
Unfurnished
KOi! SA LE Corner lot, Thirteenth and
except
'IABLB HOARD Can accommodate two
North Fifth.
Slate, paving now to this corner, half
or three persons for n.eals by the FOR RENT
Rung,, low, modern, fur- square to street car. Cozy, livable
Mrs.
week; rooms across the street.
four rooms, two porches and
nished,
gararje built. Water, lights, "ink,
IB7IT-105
South Cedar, phone
F'emlng.
service porch.
124 Harvard.
Phono toilet. 702 North Thirteenth.
BKIiOUj.VD'S Private Tubercular San- U39-FOU SALE One four room frame house,
atoriumSteam heated rooms. Excel- FOR RENT Five-rooone three room fri.me and one two room
modern, fur- frame.
lent meala. Night and day mirsos. MedAll furnished and rentlnit for
nished house with glossed-l- n
sleeping Jr,.00. Close
ical and tray service free. $50 and up. porch. Phone 1478-R.
in. flood locution. I.WO.O0
Call 120 North
Hbone 13S5-His Kouth Edith.
tnk t them all. .See owner at 820 North
Mulberry.
MRS. MARSHALL'S
Third.
private home for THRUE ANli FIVE-ROOmodcozv,
tubercular patients,
Bleeping
porch,
SALE BY OWNER Four-roofurnished
ern,
cottage.
University FOR
rooms, furnace heat, ,arge lobby with Heights.
house ut 415 North Sixth. Splendid
Rents very reaonalle.
Cuil
fireplace, tray service or toblo board; !l Columbiu.
location for residence and business.
nurse attendance.
Rates 150 00 and up.
Fine Income property. Owner leaving.
FOU RENT Five-rooCall 1107 North Twelfth.' pl.one 11C1-nicely furPrice, cash, Ijsoo. Terms (3100. See
nished home In Fourth ward,
on corMIRAMONTEt?"ONTHB'MESA
ner, J40.00 per month. McMillion & Wood, pirtv at 410 North Sixth.
All rooms with glassed-i- n
20S West Gold.
porches, furFOR SALE
brick, by owner;
nace heat if desired. Nursing care and
423 South Seventh, corner lot, sidefrom city. FOR RENT Furnished modem three-rootray service. Only 20 minutes
chicken
garnee,
house, basement,
walks,
m
cottage, also furnished
Rates 15 to too. Phone 2400-J- 1
and wa
hot water heat, bath room, large closets,
cottage, glassed sleeping porch.
will on II for you.
large front back and sleeping porches.
KI Knst Pacific.
Phone BIS. or sny real estate dealer In
CARPENTERING.
FOR RENT Foui-roofurrisbad ln i,ye. Inwtl
Modern
S40.00
heat.
No
except
sick,
FOR ODD JOBS and ontrac work, call no
813
WANTED Position
children,
North Fourteenth,
im-w- .
Pnono 1089-VWANTKD
llnusoworlc
tho day.
ROOFS repaired or put on new, reason.
hy
BUNGALOWS
Steam
Phone iJ in.
able. George Waters, phone 20SO-heated and electric lighted without
do
to
1.00
Want
wa&hlngs.
per dozen,
PAINTING, paperhanglng and
extra charge. ICO per month. St. John's
rhono 23.17-M- .
Free estimate. Phone 1972-R- .
log.
Sanatorium, phone 491.
CA.K WINO FATER
John
Kalenmininc
'
IF fOU need a carpenter, call 1966-FOR RENT Nifty
modern
0iftf,m,n. nhnnp HR4-No Job too large or too small.
Let
newly furnished bungalow, close In,
us give you estimate.
WANTKD
POSITION
first
garage, hardwood floors, Areola heat,
tyAddress class
R, E.
plumber.
etc., vacant January 1. Phone 366-NEW WORK or repairs. Roofs, floormr
W.
Journal.
S22
ing and windows. Reasonable.
FOR RENT Tworoorn coiutge with
North Broadway, Phone 1552-WANTKD
POSITION
Bookkeeping
sleeping porch, garage, electrlo light,
cleric, J!0 years experience in tha east.
Lot fenced.
PA7NT1" J, paperhanglns and kalsomln-lng- . city water.
1907 South
AH work guaranteed.
Inquire 1311 South High. 316 AdilruRS A, 724 East Central.
George O. High.
Morris. 1410 North
AMEHU'AX WOMAN" wants office routni
Eighth,
phone per month.
233H-or bull din? to clpan evonlntcs.
FOR RTCNT Furnished bungalow, modAny
Box P, care
CONTRACT I NO and Building for small
ern, facing University campus. Phone kini of Janitreas work.
adobe or frame houses. Estimate free. or call 10 to 12 week days, Sunday S ti Journal.
All work guaranteed
Call at 1124 CALL HUTCHINSON
and reasonable. S p. m. Phone 3S1-for huuse cleaning
East Central.
Phone 2407-Ra. id wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsnmlning. and chimney sweeping,
CARPENTER1NO. all classes. Free
W A N I E D M lacellaneous
Odd Job Man. phon
and guaranteed work. Ask my
customers.
E, E. Johnson. 618 John. WANTED TO BORROW
2,0oo. First WANTED Twj or threo Hnutll sets of
1755-books to enre for now or by
phone
mortgage on new residence property.
first by experienced bookkeeper. January
Not a
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices Phone 1018-.liealthseekor.
Address L, K, care Jour-nn- l.
on any kind of a building proposition TRANSFER and
work
done,
suavenjrer
o
Bl.
In
A.
have
view.
Bunga-lPalmer.
you
reasonable rates. E. a, Griffith. 722
Builder. Box 41. city, hone 17fi8-East Iron, phone 1 970-READY VOJl UNCUS BAM?
WANTED
TO BUY lot in University I can eliminate your bookkeeping worLivestock.
prepare your Income tax return,
ries,
RjSALE
Heights addition. East trout preferred. and
probably help you In many other
805 Stanford. University IJlKhts
Will
call if you drop a
ways.
West Lead.
WANTED Second iuind correspondence Itno to P n. glndW
Hot 542.
school text books on architecture and
FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying rabbuilding. Address rtox 19, care Journal.
bits. 1223 West Mountain Road.
FOR SALE Rabbits and hutches. Also MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 816 Sou til FOR SALE Hotel, tnenty rooms, pool
First, will pay the highest prices for
hall and bar; food lease. SIS South
young rabbits tor frying. 616 West
Coal.
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and r irsr.
furniture.
Phone 58.
FOU SALm Cheap, two heifers, one
FOU HA LIS Two-stor- y
brick bulldlnaT.
Holsteln and one Jersey. Will bo WANTED Money to loan on first mort213 South First; location good for any
gages. The security of the principal kinrt of business.
fresh coon.
J. B. Nlpp Stock Farm.
our first consideration, J. D. Keleher,
Phone 2421-Tt- l.
WII.I, LEASE grocery t ore. Will sell
811 West Gold, phone 410.
FOU SALE Two young mllclr cows,
fixtures
and truck.
stork,
Phone
01 North Second.
fresh. Cash, terms or trade for old WANTED Furniture . Will pay good 919-cash prlco for some used furniture, FOR KENT OH
furniture, stoves, or anything. Wraggener,
The
Mondragon
305 North First. Phone 876.
heating atove.
alsj range or coolt stove, 834-Hotel at Bernalillo, New Mexico, nest
Ice box, oil stove. Phone
business property in Bernalillo. Inquire
MONEYTOLOAN7
RUO CLEANING
at Mondragon Hotel, Bernalillo, New
1S RUGS CLEANED JS.OO
Mexico.
MONEY
TO LOAN On walchesi
Furniture FOU
minds, cunt and everything valuable. Mattresses renovated, 93 50 up.
KALJ OR TRADE A rooming
r paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
Mr. B. Marcus, tU South First.
A sure money
house, sixteen rooms,
89H-Ervln Bedding Co. maker.
MONET fro LOAN on diamonds, watches curtains. Ph.
Well located, very reasonably
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, con. KODAK FINISHING 1 TIMES A DA T priced. Kealty Bales Co.. 114 South Secsatisfaction
guaranteed. ond, Phone SB9.
Remember,
fldenllal. Oottlleb Jewelr Co.. 105 N. 1st.
reliable estab- FOR SALK Second
your flnlj n t
hand furniture store.
WE II AVE tl.000, 11,600, 2.000 and one Send
n
lished
firm.
Return
pel
postage
busalso transfer business In connection In
larger amount to loan on close in
mall orders.
Hanna ft Hanna, Inc.,
iness and residence property. McMllllon Commercial Photographers, Fox News. best business section. Excellent opporft Wood. 206 West Gold.
tunity for live business man. Kent reasonable. Address IN O. Box 867, Silver
urniture.
FOR SALE

rr

OOUII!

mort-

gage.

S.2S
LA HOUGHS 13,00 tu
day.
Good woman cook, ISO per month. Em
ployment Agency, HQ Fouth Third.
VANTKl
Tie choppers In virgin timber, phoce 15c. 10 miles hauling 2oo.
Address Charles Clay, Jemez Springs, N.

WANTED
ply
WANTED

estate os first

Xcw
house in Fourth
ward. This Is one of the most
conrfilete nnd up to data houses
in the city. Has every built-i- n
convenience.

Two-roo-

3

Have Money to Loan

on real

Male,
bell bojs

adobe
hardwood
floors throughout, for only
5500 down,
$2 S00;
monthly
payments,
modorn pressed brick,
hardwood
furnished,
tloors,
close In, Fourth ward, for only
$4,750.
Duplex house, 3 rooms and
glansed in sleeping ..porch on
each sido, furnished; a 20 per
cent investment at $4,500.
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner Is
living in house and Retting $140
per month from rent of, rooms.
The price is right.
A, L. Martin Co,, Realtors
223 W. Gold.
rhono 150.

modern

National
I

HELP WANTED.
American

furnished.
It. McCMjGIIAX, Realtor
V. Gold.
Phono 442--

$5,250,

An almost new adobe home, six
rooms,
heat, built-i- n
modern,
features and a complete home in
every respect. 'Good adobo garage, lawn and a good size lot, in
fino location in Fourth ward.
Priced to sell and if interested in
a bargain see me at once. Phone
1G76-- J
or call at S01 South Edith.

Alvarndo.

W, Gold

MONEY TO LOAN

house; University Heights, near Can-travenue.
tvhlt stucco bungalow,
$6150
modern, hardwood floors, sleeping
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, garage; corner lot, fine location. Fourth
ward.
Rnme good burs In business property.
Lots and houses In all parts of the city.

WANTED

16

Cen-

stucco
14350 New S room adobe whit
bungalow,
modern, large rooms, oak
floors," cellar; adobe garage to match

at Fort Bayard after tho

240-2-

FOR RENT

Week

Rentals

Loans

A KEAIi VALUE

22.

REALTY CO,

houso, etucco finish,

414.

ONLY

Martin's Specials for This
Kerr

A. FLEISCHER, Resltor
Insurance,
rlrf. Accident, Automobile
FORT BAYARD NURSES
Surety Bonds, Loans.
674..
I'uone
8.
No.
Fourth
Street,
Ill
TO PLAY BASKETBALL;
ANXIOUS FOR GAMES
Sneciul to The Journal
Uuyarcl, N. M., Dec.

Page Nine

Elf ESEMEif S

a Wsift

$500 CASH

KINGSBURY'S

MORNING JOURNAL

PHONE 520
guarantee oc!orlens

We

clean-

ing ami preasins. $1.25
We Call for and Deliver
Meyer & Meyer, Tailors
111 West Central

BUILDING SITE

A

one block
located
Choicely
from Central avenue, near the
jiark; dimension 100x142 feet,
corner, with both streets paved.
Ideal for apartmonte,
bunga
lows, or income property.

City Realty Co,, Realtors
207 W. Gold.

riiono

087.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
'K

A I I

1 H

N

AMI WIIXtN,
Attorneys,
Rooms 15. 17 end 19 Cromwell Building
Phone 1153. J.
1
I'HVIII'Kvs
Vt'KUKONlC
DR. H. I.. lirKTON,
Diseases of the Stomnch
Suln It Domett tfuildlnr
UK. MAItl.AKHr CAKTWHHillT,
Residence .123 East CentriV
Phone R7t.
DR. 8. ('. ( IMtlil:,
Kve, Fur Nose nnd Thront
Earnett Building
i'hone SSf
Otrice Hours
9 to 12 n. m. end 3 to 6 p. m.
WILSON

W. in. SHERIDAN.
Mmitrd

Prat-fi- r

f'niNAItY

GK'NITO

AM)

OF T1IK HKV
l.iitiori.forj tn Connection.
tlnrilt Hlrtg. I'hone HS8.

DISHASi;

Ufis.eminn

Cltlnrw

M. D.
to
DISEASFq

F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Kve UUsses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Beo
onrl et Oround floor. Photi
84.

VO.

DR.

MURPHEY

Praptlci! I.lmltrHl to Tnhcrcnlosls
Harnett Huiiding Phona 836.
Hnnra' in to 12 a m.: 8 to S p.m.

IKOPRACTORST

v

CMropmotlo
T Arml'o BMc.

Room

It) V

AUTOMOBILE.
I;.PKKT ItAlilAlOU KKPAIKINO.
O.
If. Pheet Metnl Works. S17 N. Third.
Kill SALE
l.lg'-- t
IC0OS
Bulrk,
font touring 1 IB West Oold.
JllVS HL'K'K FOL'lt. Wortll
Ssno.eo.
I'crfect condition. Call SH
Columbia.
FOK v I. H Kuril sedan 1921 model at
a bargain. Inquire illD
"West Cen
t nil.
1
V hn
lion sai.knej r.i:o iii.it, Liberty motor,
.1 condition. Prlco 350.(iO. F. M.
Pmltli. 1'renli- terlan Hnnatorinm.
SAVE 50 to 75 per cent on used parts.
etc.; full stork for over twenty-fiv- e
dif
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 811 West Cop- FOU

SALE
overland Touring Cs.r. A-- i
condition. flTS.Oi). GoiM tires end self
All complete. 6o7 T,a West Cen
tral.
us.-.FOH PALli-T- wo
D"U Brother
Tnurlnea in good condition. Priced
rlfriit.
Two late modal Ford Tourinjre.
HotrT rod buys. J, Korber ft Co., Dodpe
Bmthera Dealers, CIS North Second

starter,

Pbon-

VS.

liiFwOULD

T

OWES

VOU A

CAt.'

he a TTobba Quality. Ask yotrt
friend how we served him. both. c

Lot

It

quality and terms.

HOURS MOTOR CO.
Toij know where.
VVfv
miilntuin a lurur etork

curs at

fill

times.

of

Our prices are tn

lowest.
We will make a reaeonabl al
lowancfl
any car you wlh to trad
In regardless of conditio
and will ar
range terms to meet the custnnier.
6
Auto
Wert
Company.

rr

FOR SALE

Ranches.

FOH SALK Oli TKAIHC Who haa a
house and lot to trade for a nice
twenty-acr- e
ranch; one and one-ha- lf
Fee Brond
miles from Rare las brldtro.
Bicycle Co.. 2 20 Pmith Second, phone jrfl.
FOU 8ALI3 Oil TRAD K Five acre la
Kruitvnle, near paved road; fine grape,
or chicken ranch; easy terms to riht
ply room 15, First
party. Phone 633. or
National bank, or 701 Kast Panta Fe.
FOR SAI.K Five miles north uf city.
Gi&
acres Rood orchard, grapes and
chicken proposition. 300 feet on Highland
road and 670 feet on Osuna road. Corner pmpertv. Terms if delred. Apply1
O rj pdhhpr ins 9 ,b Third

Salesmen

WANTED

1KNVEK Auto Accebsory concern offers a splendid proposition to. a
real salesman to represent us In New
know the
Must be a
Mexico.
line and tradn. For Interview address)
care journal.
Box
LAKL.K

THIS FURNISHED HOME FOR
SALE

Has five rooms, hall, bath, basement, hot air heat, nmpie
lloors, built-i- n features; frame Etucco construction; located on
corner lot in Highlands; would maka a good rental property
as well aa a home; salo price, $4,750,

yVm. J. Leverett
Phone
City

110.

,

OU.ts. University

REALTOR.

SIS West Cold

Relents Development

Company.
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Thomas' Jce Cream
FOR THE WINBUP

HOW
The celerv, head
will be ready.

B

1

fresh tomatoes,

lettuce,

1

i111

I
I
I

U U

...1
Villi

l.

1...

I

I.Ujjl,

i".!.

s

(' t' .

U

I
U

Heinz sweet mixed,

bottles.

The Florida

I

Kxtra

BAtparann

i

grapefruit

WI.J.

J

..............
in. lit hflll.

1- .-

mie

sour, ilil!: also complete

,...,..

...
l
IIUIII, MliMtn.llU.
GLASS and
on

n

;

ur
VTUeman,

1111

I aw

FinPtt

Wtkn

m

ci

Theater

for 10c

Ia

'

y .yyiwM

r

GIVE A SONG
Made in Albuquerque;
played
by all eastern orchestras. Ask
your dealer or Itio Grande
Publishing Co., Albuquerque.

,

S. Second.
Phono
Fresh Ua HI more oysters.
in
the
shell.
Oysters
Fresh Shrimp.
Fresh fish coming on No. 10
this morning.
Deliver to all parts of town.
30

Harold Lloyd's
r

fromihe novel by

i

"ROW OR NEVER"

885--

l

L IJ

l Tj

B

fW fmm

t

7

J-7-

jf

fX

1

f

4 I UJJi j

lrJ

L.

J. MILLER, Pres.

I I
I

;

uiiU4
""

185

"

w

A GEORGE
I

IVICLrLKLI
PROOUCTN

wanda hawley
A

yLJf V-

HELP WANTED
One of the largo Central avenue, stores requires the services of
an expert experienced combination bookkeeper and

k JS

Only those having had long time experience in mercantile
bookkeeping and stenography need apply. Salary to start, $150.
Adilress In your own handwriting.

Qammounl

;i,'Sf
Kf

'$l0

JOIUNAL

KUUtHT CAIN

JACOOtUNE LOCAN

""

':

A

-

(Picture
JESSEl.WSKY

1

1883

SINCE

Fraturing

jf

j". VT

Highland

M M M, CARE

REGULAR ADMISSION

Albert Capcllanl

1102 North First Street

City Fish Market

And Return Engagement of

TO
muloms

AZTEC FUEL CO.
PHONE 251

,

.

,

also Ducks, Geese, Hens
and Springs; fine Beef,
Lamb, Veal and Pork;
Oysters and Heinz' Bulk

Second and Gold

.

LJXl

V

j

;

Wiseman, Jeweler

While

,

UIEWfM3i
J
J J

1

Extra nice Dry Picked
Turkeys at 40c per pound,

j

Superior Lump

set with genuine diamonds

Worth

TODAY ONLY DOUBLE BILL

,

LADIES' ONYX
rings in brown, green and black,

,waP

kiwi
u Iwlh tl

WE HAVE

Gallup Lump
Omera Egg
Furnace Coal

Ford and Blackburn
Phono 388-900 N. First.

i.i. .,

ii n

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
.

zzzz:

l

Fuel Co.'

I

i

l

LAST TIME TODAY

Saturday night, Dec. 23.

'

224

GALLUP COAL

I

Phone 28

If

H m
m

r

I
JCWCIM

$10.00

R

H

Phone

1

II

TURKEY DINNER

Bundle.

COAL

M

pi).iiiiiji

Albaquerque's

"i

V

Orders Delivered

muii

C

Will not be open
Christmas Day.

Second and Gold

K

b;
Eiiiii.huiii

.t.-T--

a few
ODDS AND ENDS which we are
golnB to sell at any prion.

M

J

Wp.I Central.

-

sf
u

K
H

fine.

WARD'S CASH STORE
KO

olivrs

'i

V.

I,

n

THEA'FB

afeteria

Send your personal laundry to us.
Our prices are lower and
we know you will be
pleased with our work.
Let us call for your

RArlnrtinn

1

... wt

cimmrt peas.
tips.
rhl'T is the noU best thing.

:

I

"

Pickles!

sued,

WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY

V

largo,
(.( U

Pickles!
in

etc.,

Olives!

Olives!
kimw wo lmv; thro

Most

j

Gallon,

2

'"""""""""'

SiiiilJiiAfcfa

Economy Laundry)

Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
. . am
Phone
1--

.December 23, 1D22

SEENA OWEN
GLADYS

LESLIE

MATT MOORE
INC.

IWH.'IIPAJ.PW!".1'U'I1.'!.I 'lllll'IBIltia.WWIMlMWJIIIIIIMW

..

'

iM

t'lmiiiim

ml,

niilwjtii

ininimi,.iiiii.i

Jewelers
ALBUQUERQUE, N.H.
Jewels

Bring Your Girl to the Armory

Keinembranee.

Bring

FOR ORPHANS'

Music by Moonlight Serenaders

HOME

1'N

riione

I

or

LOADING I'llOM

LET'S GO

CAR
Truck Deliiery,

Tonight
COLOMBO
M uslu

vmm VlilllU I
hub
I VII IVMEI fHsaiQTU&e
U!fl3a.sl
iiinv mmr,

HON

ORCHESTRA

J

Matinee

TON I'OVJl

mmm

WHAT
We Wish You a

IS IT

O

Big 5c Sticks Candy
.5 pounds Apples
6

i m

.'"Ytl'.t

Wf

WILL TRADE

iBEBB ,tiAlJntf

For Vacant Lots In University
Heights or In the Fourth Ward
Una 1920 Chalmers Light Six
touring car In excellent condi-

tion, only driven 16,000 miles;
prico $G50.
One 1920 Maxwell closed top
tourinff car, good condition;
price $500.
One Model 90 Overland totir-Itii- ?
car, good condition; price

East Central
"OTE Our rards will be closed all day Monday, Dec.
91

121

2.1.

1111

15C

1j.

Aiiii ji.,.--

.

ln. nf,,tf

KSZiA-hLju.iito--

f

r

,

.M, inl

..kim

.

,

i,

I,

ti

North Fourth Street.
,

Phono

.

i

LAST TIME TODAY

8H."--

Finnan lladdis No. 1.
Fresh Baltimore Oysters.

Shall a mother raise her daughter for the
beauty auction?
,

finds its answer by

KATHER.INH

Christmas Gifts That Are

MacDONALD

WATCH

$400.

One Oldsmobile
truck
chassis, littlo used, excellent
condition; price SI, 000.
One Oldsmobile weather top
17 passenger buss;
Just the
thing for a school bus; price

f

Quick Service, Reasonable Priors
T1IAXTON StTPLV COMPANY
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies

Smoked fish.

rhono

9

and Tesled.

Fresh fish received daily.
Delivery to all parts of town.

IIAIIfl COAL COMPANY

26c

SPECIALS

Appreciated!

$1,250.

Inquire Telephone. 899 or

134,

Albuqucrqno

25c
$1.15
25c
25c

Medium size Oranges, dozen... 45c
Extra large Oranges, dozen
75c
10c
Grapefruit, large size, each
Extra fancy Ben Davis Apples, box
$1.50
Extra fancy Winsap Apples, box
$1.35
Glass Jar Sweet Potatoes, No. 2U can
27c
Evergreen Roping, GO feet
$2.10
Swift'a Premium Hams, pound
29c
28c
Special Cut Bacon, pound
'
Bacon Squares, pound
23c
Chocolate Cream Coffee, pound
40c
SHOP EARLY, STORE CLOSED MONDAY.

I

You like to receive some dainty Shoes, Slippers or
Stockings for a present!
Why not give them?
We have a splendid assortment of styles and sizes
and are offering them at prices that you will be
'
pleased to pay.

WILLY-NILL- Y
205 South First Street.

Ladies' 15 and 17 Jewel
Wrist Watches,

CHRISTMAS
MIXED CANDIES
CANES
RIBBONS

and
BOX CHOCOLATES
at 45c to $6.75.
CALIFORNIA
GLACE FRUITS

51.50 up
Slippers for Men from
Shoes for Men from
$3.50 up
Women
for
from.
$1.00 up
Slippers
Shoes for Women from
$3.25 up
Slippers for Boys and Girls from $1.00 up
Shoes for Boys and Girls from. . . $2.50 up
85c
Slippers for Children from.
Shoes for Children from
$1.25 up
Shoes and Slippers for Babies from 70c up

cases

-

(Not a' Serial.)

REGULAR PRICES.

n

$20 to $60
ANOTHER SPECIAL
Solid gold and platinum
Cuff Links
$5 to $18
You can't beat these

FOGG

Ave?

'

LEATHER PUSHERS"

Men's Stream Line, very
thin Howard, Elgin and
Waltham Watches, in
new and odd shapes,
green and white gold

prices anywhere.

fcgLEST central

ADDED ATTRACTION

$15 to $60

.

SKINNER'S
Phone 60.

Installed, Fired

10c
15c
Adults, 35c; Children,

City Fish Market

SPECIALS

pounds Pure Sugar Mixed Candy

mmlkWmaS,'r(

iiwiiMMiiiuM,

300 S. Second.

Richelieu Pumpkin, fio. 3 can .27c

5

Ii

Areola Heating Plants

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a
HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

?

iiriim

PATHE REVIEW

Prices
Adults, 25c; Children,

b,v

...

Cranberries, 2 quarts

ADDED ATTRACTION

GREETINGS

YULE-TID- E

--

D

v.

Night

Heinz' I'lum Pudding, 22c, 45c and
81c
Heinz' Fig Pudding, 22c, 45c and
Sic
None Such Condensed Mince Meat, package.. 15c
None Such Prepared Mince Meat, can
23c
Heinz' Mince Meat, can, 30c and
55c
Heinz' Mince Moat, jars
44c
Richelieu Moist Mince Meat,
J
O LC
can
Glazed Citron, pound
80c
Glazed Lemon Peel, pound
40c
Glazed Orange Peel, pound
40c
Dromedary Assorted Peel, pound package
,63c
55c
Crystalized Ginger, can
Preserved Canton Ginger, jar
59c
Richelieu Oyster Cocktail
Qf
Sauce
,
OOC
;22c
Dromedary Dates, package
Sunmaid Seeded Raisins,
package .. 16c
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins,
package.. 16c
Blue RTbbon Whole Figs .'.
34c
Blue Ribbon Layer Figs
15c
Sunmaid Cluster 'Raisins
24c
Sunshine Fruit Cake, pound
84c
Beechnut Cranberry Sauce, 17c and
29c

WEEK-EN-

K

DANCE

Materials.

Fort Pumpkin, 20c and
Marshall Pumpkin, 12c and

fy--

Dante, Monday Night, Dec. 25th

La Salle Ranch, Bernalillo, N. M.

TO THK

Coal Supply and Lumber Co., Inc.
Complete line of Lumber and Building

:'-

Why should you buy them at $2.25 or $2.50 when
you can have them direct from the producers as
follows :
Fancy (Champion and Black Ben) ... .$1.75
No. 2
$1.40
Also Comb ' Honey, crate
$4.25
Phone or write today to

$13.25
SI 1.75
Prompt

m

--

APPLES

GET TAGGED

(mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmaamimmmmmmmmu

.".

Dance Tonight and Christmas

FIVE-PIE- CE

And Dance a Dance for a Jitney

. . .

&l

Music by Our Favorite

TONIGHT
Gallup Lump Ccal
Dawscn Lump Coal .

HEIGHTS AUDITORIUM

THE JEWELER
118 South Fourth Street
Just Opposite the
Postoffice.

Phone

988-- J.

SUGARITE COAL
tK

n

m cut

Fancy Walnut Size.
For Satisfaction and Economy.

$9.75 Per Ton
We Are Exclusive Agents.

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Phone 35.

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD
ii
P

